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himself' what the subject should be? 
asked the Sun. ,

at ®уегУ one brought his 
Ideas, the editor perhaps having given 
the most attention to the question. 
Out of the collision of minds the sub- 
ject was evolved and elaborated. Mr. 
іШШиаиіІйІвШІ

BRADBURY OF PUNCH4 CABINET MAKING1
Laurier Finds Tarte a Lion in His

>re were 27.1 
Il ie not coo id teeth. But the 

any means to the 
. A number ot the timet

=#=>■=-
Union of Teooheni __ ___

themselves in the question of appoint-
public dentists for the periodical exam-
on of children’s teeth, with a view to

arresting troubles that may arise. ■
It is urged that de*al disease is

hindrance to educational Nrork, wb

HELD FOR MURDER * [
Of Иі.з Morton, H;. МеЦфНоорй» 

Laundress.

EIGHT BROWNED
Talked Freely to the Sun, Last 

Evening, to By Уnrfoue Storm.

SEATTLE, Nov. в.—Eight і In were* 

drowned, three vessels driven ashore 
and practically every lighter on Фвг‘ 
Nome Beach was wrecked In a storm 
that- commenced on Tuesday, Oct. lit, 
and continued throughout the day. The 
facts- are supplied by Purser Robinson 
of the Ohio, who arrived today.

A dozen or more people thrown Into 
the surf were rescued by the1 life sav
ing crews, The schooner Louise, the 
steamer Elk and the launch Fleetwing 
were among the larger craft left on 
the teach. In each instance the crews 
wehe» sawed.

Wi

IMILE
SIGNATURE

Path. In-
Hwas apt to sit silently smoking 

a long clay pipe while* the talk went 
on. But when the question of the 
treatment of the idea and the artistic 
details came up he was sufficiently 
pronounced.

Mr. Bradbury left last night for 
Halifax, and from there goes to Bos
ton, to take ship for home.

f
How the Situation, is Now Regarde# In 

Montreal—Them Are Three Rich

mond* In the ГіеІ#.

About the World Famed Paper of 

Which He Is Chief Owner, and of Hie 

Globe Encircling Tour Now Almost 

Completed.

Strong Evidence Accumulating Against 
A C. Mason, a Wealthy

Business Man an* Club 
і-’4 , Member.

a serious
і------ T- 1-5  ------- —— —,k, while It en.
Is needless pain-to the Individual and 
vy loss to the nation, a sound an effl- 

eut citizen being a valuable national aseet. 
■The regulations issued by the medical de
partment of the admiralty lay down that 
•event defective or deficient teeth in persona 
under J7, or ten in persons above that age 
disqualify them from entering the service.
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OTTAWA, Nov. 6,—Sir Wilfrid lau

rier left for Ottawa at four o’clock this
afternoon. Before leavln^ he stated In the case of candidates tor commissions BOSTON, Nov. 6.—Today’s develop- 
the change in the cabinet Id be’tfti- ? tte army the toes or decay of ten teetfi ments in the cnee „f aib„ m
nounced from Ottawa Г - the dar b considered a disqualification, while, as те- ttie caee of AlBn Q- Mason,

авкгяд ,& Ц 'рааїййа
sgaartssarssi і?гвма?ла

ЕгЗНЗгЕїі іЕЗтВгЗЧ-Щ 

“3 гЖНЙІІІІ
tics. As the situation stands at pre- *** regretted that he had meddled with a mlth , ., —,. liberal ..„ju.,. ' Bath bone, the
sent there ere three candldatoa In thto matter outside of his official duty. This without avail. When the pawn brok- "^ra' candidate.
field. Prefontalne Is after thZ inh va! î®?,11”8 w,aa deeP j£,d wlaeel>rea* after er’s memory had been Jogged a little £Th? ?ast Toxteth division of Liver-

, 0ntalna 13 after the Job fûr failure of the conference at Washington, and he had rime to thinv —I* erpool has given conservative materhimself because he needs it. Brodeur’s when strikers and operators seemed farther ?"d be had tlm® t0 jhlak ov" the mat- elected
friends arc- urging his claims In suite than eTer trom an agreement. It looked as ter> he remembered that the watch . elected conservative candidates
of the fact that he la nerfertlv though the president had failed. So he had, had beeen brought to his office on last oppositioni since І885. Mr.

. rtnat ne L perfectly content for the moment; but something had been Saturday nieht between the hmira nr Bathbone during the camnalen de-
where he la, being satisfied to remain aceompllshed. His failure disturbed the „ „Л ,;,, , between the hours of nounced th ® VI? 06
speaker of the house for three sessions PbbUc and increased the pressure for an end 11.30 by a. white man and offered ernment a , b11 of the gov-
and them step on the bench But aÇ5®ment- Men Uke Richard Olney, who In pawn. Owing to the fact that it and ^Pressed himself as op-
«... jU.tÏS St. Posed to eoreclon in Ireland.]

whom they can put up i1 ®4-»t Pre- to the presidential office. But, after all, as ”* e.c ,lve '*■ aad after expressing dls-
fontaine, whom they do n 08 f'âre to 11 has turned out, that futile conference was appointment the man departed, tak-
see Placed in a nnsltinn wtttl UC nn„ the beginning of the end. There the miners, ing the watch with him.
do Мт^сГїїГс^Гпо^е  ̂ On Monday morning the same watch
thing for them. Included cite- sofcer. . second thoughts of the operators, was brought in by a colored man abbut
gory of Prefontaine’s onooneeits шт stimulated by weighty advice, presently con- 21 years of age, of whom the pawnі» ь. ,.=ам‘її."лкїї; ж sar^aiarws tssjtss. sssr-s?,i “ *

still vainly imagine that the Laurier the .consent of both rides, has appointed a bU ,,y i ff^ ’ evldeatly a COTn"
government is the embodiment of савІЙмІоа to pass up all points in dispute, Paillon of the other, had been waiting
righteousness and that its moral tone °u,t8ldeJh5 sh°P wh,,e the trade

ІУ»Г be lowered by the inclusion of ЬиГСЛвОТр^1Іс Іп^?&Л0ІІооГ3іеу^: % """a a! Ч
Prefontafnc > -ВИІ* eourage, his zeal tor the public service, completed he entered and took the

The third candidate Is Sutherland a5* bis Integrity have brought him out on money which the proprietor had passed
He Is the nominee nt the w once more. He has made us all shake over.and Ontario wing," aid aL MÆô ^tof ЙГу Xi S&S&& goth men then departed.

Tarte requires him In his business was at stake.—Harper’s Weekly. Continuing their Investigation the of-
whlch is to point out to the French “ --------------------------------- flcera ™ade another startling discov-
liberal members that Just as soon as < through th* Ballot ery, which will have an important
he got out of the cabinet Ontario ppo- through th* ballot. bearing on the case, to the effect that
pie had things their own way, and the How the English Worktogittan Will Event- ^«n*1 °J ¥ZSS MaPh« ,bf
swiping of the only department of the . ; ualty Secure Benefits. Jeck îhe ®luf'
government possessed by Qpebdc : to ______ ger victim, had been pawned with the
which any patronage Is attached, is і BOSTON, Nov. б.-Joim A. Hobson. M. A., fam® Cambridge street shop on Oct. 3,
certainly a powerful illustration. of London, lectured in Eaneuil hell last the day afteÇ her “urder, by a white

If Prefontaine is named Laurier will everting In the series <m “The industrial •ma° description tallied exactly
cause dissatisfaction along a large Problems of toe United. States,” under the tbat 01 man who brought
section of his party. If Brodeur Is au*P*ces of the Twentieth Century Club, the Morton watch to the pawn broker
called Prefontntnp nuA Me — а£й There was a good sized audience present, last Saturday night,
friends will probably show their dfe- “м^п sSfflHS ’^lked °n "Indu8trial Prob" The .descriptions of these men. is said
pleasure. If Sutherland’s ambition Is j Mr- Hobson gave an Interesting and ex- to agree to a striking extent with that
gratified Tarte win rejoice In his АЖ 1>*u»tlve account of the origin and growth of suspect Mason, and the pawnbrok-
portiinity ’ - o. E°8" er wln be given a chance tomorrow to

It Is not ^t all improbable that the tent’ strength, find also of the co-operative idf,bt^y him, • is-possible, as his visitor,
cabinet change when announced will «“«'rement. He said capital was far more The unexpected developments today
be more general them is expected ■?^“ngly„î*f?n.i,,ad lab0.r,la ®ngIa"d have been most unfavorable to the

One of For most Spirit* In Promotlri* LMowat’3 term a3 lieutenant governor cnWb’ the tradeunloatsm rident “ 7 tha* a’thou?hhls f*nd3 3tlu PARKS-MATHESON.
Pacific o»K!« ti 9 Of Ontario expires on the 18th, end by Several recent court decislone in England, claim tha^ he can fully establish an St. Stephen’s church Wednesday
Pacific Pablo. the appointment of Scott to that rial- eUbJ- Search for the m-ysterlous col- noon was the s<^ne of 1

Laurier win have another р5гїЖ тл ored. ™an 13 being carried on у vlg- wedding „whL^l в 2^
vacant in which to Make a shuffle. - responslble-^for any breach of law by а огрияІУ as ever anà al! sections of the waa united in marriage to wminm

- • — ' • 1 member, and even peaceful “picketing” -is city are being closely watched by the Q,anf «... _a .Л8®- William
■ ‘ _ ■ / barred by a recent Court ^decision. If these police tonight. T 1 Mathesou Of the Nova ScotiaTHE HOME' OF THE MOOSE, ’ judgments amr- upheMUt outl mean tfte in- Two dayf agD the state Police ar- Iron'and steel Co., New Glasgow.

------------ evitable death ot the unions, as their funds “a5^ rf“ tJ,e «ate police ar- ceremony was^performed at a. ouarter
The second ЯПТП1Я. trin . will be eaten up in litigation in the first rested A. C. Mason, the wealthy bus!- nast five o'clock k„ -h — smarter

moose ' h^a tost bMn case the capitalists bring against them. ness man and chib member of Boston, n ,by the Rey- D- J-
River woodf te ri! thrtc^M^ dSlr^^a th^^tlLbe^me® a^Wc^nart^ 1^^ spiel on of having killed Miss гіЙгеШпеїпіГ^ 3 T ”®1 ^ 8
hutiting ground. It is easy ot access and ‘‘“f by^i^ot the ^Uo?th^ ^il ls“« Morton. After a day’s Investigation wtih bluc tHmmil ca^°5’ bnoddclotb, 
If^nvcrifnt^terv^ wetT^ÆcS; âK ‘iuetîaulTrinVo" the authorities were convinced that wu *S^bv а.
camés are to be tonnd ThcXnfc. M rSr^ by beneficial legislation than they have ever he could establish an alibi, and they ^tended by her. slater, Dr.

d0s«.Xmehof^e^rt°S demand, that announced that he would be retS W w,°7e da5k blue
toe sertto^ of'aita^dn?LSfl,wnth pri^te Cn^oly muel ^e waTlHu^tc but during the succeeding night wjt- “gÆ ЬPlCbffi> bat and
dr?ver if voufa?e monopoly of fundamental industrie^, їв, nesses were found who positively iden- x
т‘Гапу£ -^ni^.’’Ortimate en0U8h to cep- ti”8 ln ja*b*Z Mr. НоЬеоГ tilled Mason as one whom thiy had nf^as SUPP°rted b* James

The -writer, ln company "with other "men ------------------- --------- :— seen, in Waverley, where the murder gt , stenho*’»    
r,«^ïüb,‘.a« “ "*21" æ

dertook the peculiar task-of keeping the today Judge Geo. G.,Gilbert disposed of the with murder Issued, and he was held The «meat* . .. ;
three preachers In the right comwe during following business- . without bail until Tuesday j -moluded ostiy the intim-
toelr wanderings la,the pathless lands і Г,Г “ хаеваау. ate friends of the bride and they were.
Queens Co. We had not more than cleverly tuAered to their, seats by Drs. <3 A
ЖпГЛа“евгЛ^Гпо^ет^ї COAL SITUATION - адІаауЛпа ^
imprints of tha moasrehi Of the Ja“ Ne*Wt‘' *D1 UV 1U .* U"' After the ceremony the bride and.»
by the guide, the smooth faced philosefpfi^ JH****» tj* вв1У next et . groom drove to the-,, depot and there»
tSe man StS lXl» ЖЖЙГЖ^ 'I . JT И a through upp^r,

2S^et,v№?r'«’£lî & fis?**®*1 Will Flrat Hear Miné** §ggg^.; wW

ЯІЛо'т? ^.Tw^d^ffolNor-. ’ ■ Ш CAMBRIDGE,

the Alward camp, about- three-quarters of а Ї~’тЛіт2?^е" I*ïïJfe’ wï° appeared. " ù Charles Damery. o£. the Park Hot»!?
mile from the famous Alward Brook. The Kr_£?nS“ 1,Sredlt?r,’ wbo hpd petir *fter which the Oner*tor* will has received word.of the death, of hi*-
first day in the woods was rainy, and we ^todrew in eT"r "пю" ”** operetor. will brother, William James Патеї^гтЖ
thought it best after donning our oil-skins т^г?* Charlotte A. Brand, mother Of QKwit Opportunity to Hahn «rlv nf c+ тль«and “sou-wester” to visit the uoper Alward ?“e^®d’,Thb entered into a bond of $600 opportunity to Moke erly of St. John, which occurred Tues-
camp, or “Restcr's Rooet,” as it was chrls- ?Su™iSSr JïvSîe11 tk h?®1^ i* a poJÎ2ï Their Dofenc*. *ay morning at his home ip Gatq-

by the clerical men of 1901. Here we bîy?bl?1,to Ms sisters which bridge. Mass. Mr, Damery served! his
the man with a "elde-wblsker” wto *°Л® l”to «to estate, and in a<Ml- ------------- time with McAvitv’s aTn hrnü ЛЗіЛЛ

had travelled 1.C00 miles tor the privilege of Л18ее du? “to .unpaid at toe un MCAylty s as a brass peMshr
training his “Snider" on the denizens of !lffnedeat^- The estate was sworn under PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 6,—Chair- ? and haa for the Past sixteen, yeatS-
the home of the moose. This man in a most !Л,гр?Її!?°а1і,у т°vPrSitor' 4" tH —РаГІев man Gray Col Wright Brig General been employed with the J. W, Tpfta;глл’жй”йі‘У',‘жз sEE tesuss ьягильй.*- sseitbMPrtbine, and like a good lad not to make un- ***7' ®US8ex: members of the anthracite commis- ® years and leaver 9m
necesasry notoe as he continued his meander- к C Sion, and Assistant Recorders Mosley ^ B°TU TJeath was dW
ЛхГесиЛоп^Лу6^ ^a>—t иЖета and Nell, arrived here this afternoon to Bright’s disease,

this man captured a fine caribou, and on tadlourn<ri to Friday, January 2nd, from the coal region^, where they „TT _
Thanksgiving day we enjoyed the dieting ^tve^notof^v S«nrt have Just ended a week’s tour of the OIL AT PRE D EN HAUT,
XSÎ Rtop?,Ca^BlC!Lnr oefUPS?r‘ Joht ЄаіГо№о^ іїїЛьеІІкеНЛоЬр^- ”<*1 belt. From here Judge Gray went ^ has been struck by the N. B. 
were as genial аЛ-апЛ* I tbe^ citizen s 4?Ato. petition at such adjourned hearing, to his home In Wilmington, Del., and Petroleum Co. at Pre d’en Haut. The 
of Canada’* great winter port are known to" whetoer pfellmlncry or otherwise, as could Commissioner Parker departed for wallS being bored at this point: are Ц. Th^e; Stoday C,ta" New York, while Col. Wright, General about five miles dlstaa* Лода ^
^eCe«ÿtoâ%Ü6 SÜPandOTolpdrhûntri*y , Estate ШітА. HeSdSson, la^*o* Sus- Wilson and the other members of the Joseph’s College and about threemjlea

Л bù', * a- party left for Washington on the the Albert county w*l]s, lyln* to
night «ї вШЛЩм by- the witUr, ‘̂ЛсмпЇЛипигЇаЛ’Лізоз ü^iinUd” lI* Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Commis- **е district .between. A new pumping

йЧгН-вУ&йРЕ Z ZZU sxgsss Z sas ti
^•^xsûx&siesru -Xi:» ,„“3Lcr„ml»t”r ,”;Тш
Wte=eterlKrnKerrâra$arGXkr^ een^d-е^Г d^ ап7 ' ieng, remain for some time. . ... ■ HARD COAL $10 IN BANGOR,

decided that it was " nWte comfortable - to 8CHLwb2> ,̂ ,°УеУпуг*Р4?ЙГІ The commissioners will meet again The price of hard coal * in Bangor 'SMB of dur excellent «aide StS&J» Œ r«eü“wai£ Scranton Nov -It. when the hear- has been reduced from $L$ to $10 mr 
Ves to meîrn atoSd 0«r toe^Sdrirttrid* leb procter.per H. H.Partee. - - - ing of the miners' side of the case w#l top, says the СоттегсШ." Further .
from Havelock, or, too “surprise ^party.” i&te »0emiSniUi™^‘ ^'begun. After they have concluded reductions, it 1». expected are only a
Like the old South Bey hoid* of childhood, Ч3есгг8<3 B. Jone^^ edmin^rtrator, their caae the operators will make matter of a comparatively short time

% "й 2Я5 tbelr detense. after which the Aine Soft coal is selïï^ forTper ton'tTi
moose It was unanUnously decided to allMf lasufficient to meet llabtiltlee. Orderjnade workers will probably be again heard the demand for It has fallen off con- 
the moose, for wktee capture we, had paid gt a citation returnable January 2, 1903. H. In rebuttal. From Scranton It te slderobly. -
the provincial Mi ! Mokise toe, H. Parlee, proctor. likely the commission will go to Th"   ....
one more year of grace, a verdict which the . -------------- ---------------- PottsvlUe ям .it thla „ rJl on.^tJrГ\:olpeo>P*'ea*1 over the
men from St. John heartily commended. ?,:• JUBTIFIETTH WRATH. , îvan<i slt few BOUntrT to buy coal only in small

------------- ——— . ______ / day*, and then go to Philadelphia and quantities is causing the.dealers to
dWtisçry IN SCHOOLS. "What to toe trouble between you and „ *W,'^mmlssloners. have reduce their prices. Hard coal is also

A striking statement .From a London Cor- ““He'rfdrSted Le'tite otto? da"'" she re- make their decision^ W a le to ae at $10 ln Portland.
mшвШШ of °haru» TOWER.

Bhre!' And I'm not as old as be is himself Secretary Wilson of the Uni- The death to reported of Charles
toll years Chicago Tribune. kl «Mn trill arrive hdro Tower, formerly of thfs city, and lat-
PEOPLE CANTELL TOMORROW, соп^гєпоє wlth^^llltoheu го- “ГпсеТш’,^otheTS Am#

“Ton can never tell what'will turn up In 8g V*e,..d?a^ statement which Tower, 23 Dock street, Tuesday
politics,” observed toe ward heeler. WU1 be submitted to the Investigating ing. Mr. Tower removed in onm„“Tee? and that isn’t toe worn Of it,” re- commission when It meets at Scran- тема ^ton some
joined the ex-candidate. “You can never ton next week Mr MltniLii dfotoed ago and has been running on
tell who will be turned down.”— Chicago t -, . * Mr. Mitchell declined the St. Urolx. He was taken 1П a short
News. sent ont from t$me ago and removed to his brother’s

WasMngton that he may, .be elected house. Two other brothers, Capt Asa 
pfe?id®nt ot thBf American Federation and James W. Tower reside in this 
of Labor, to succeed Samuel Gompers. city. ra

Mr. Bradbury, one of the propriet
ors of Punch, was a visitor in St. John 
yesterday. He is - completing a sort 
of imperial pilgrimage, having left 
London In February, and visited 
Egypt, Australia, New Zealand, In
dia, and crossed Canada from the 
Pacific entrance. Mr. Bradibury is not 
an observer of the times and seasons. 
He was in India about midsummer, 
visited Banff and the other resorts in 
the mountains after the tourist sea
son closed, passed over the prairie 
country after the close of the har
vest, and is seeing Eastern Canada at 
the approach of the winter season. 
Though this arrangement of dates 
was not altogether of malice afore
thought, Mr. Bradbury found It 
worth while to discover how hot India 
could be, and has enjoyed the quiet 
of a Canadian -tour when tourists 
are not abundant.

Mr. Bradbury considers Australia an 
interesting country to visit at the 
present time. The struggle of the 
several states and of the people gen
erally to adjust themselves to the con
dition of the new commonwealth 
government is worth studying on the 
ground. It will work itself out all 
right, aa the Canadian union has, but 
in the meantime there is much to re
mind one of a child trying to manage 
some strange plaything. Unfortunate
ly the Australian problem is complb 
oated by a drought which has caused 
great loss to cattle and sheep owners. 
Australia is a great country, but Is 
so vast that one can learn little about 
it in an ordinary visit. New Zealand 
is more like England, in climate, ln 
landscape and In the manner and 
character of its people.

N. H. FIEND t
■Щ

IS ON THE ІЩAssaulted Mrs. Martin Bunnell of 
Leamington and decapod.w n1

RAPPER COLEBROOK, N. H., Nov. 6,—A 
party of Indignant citizens and police, 
under the direction of the town auth
orities; searched this vicinity today 
for traces of a man who yesterday as
saulted Mrs. Martin Bunnell, of JArm- 
ington, on a lonely road, a short ais- 
tance from this place. Mrs. Bunnell 
wa« beaten and choked into insensi 
billty and today she is In a critical 
condition from fright and from her 
fierce struggle with the assailant. The 
man made good hie escape.

Mrs. Bunnell was driving home from 
Colebrook village yesterday after
noon, and when going through a patch 
of woods a masked man sprang out 
and seized the horse by the bit. The 
animal Jumped and Mrs. Bunnell was 
thrown out of the wagon. The man 
then dragged her into the woods and 
choked her into insensibility because 
she screamed. Mr. Bunnell, who 
had started out to find his wife when 
the horse came home with the empty 
carriage, found her In a semi-con
scious condition, badly bruised and 
most of her clothing torn off.

Today she is In a serious condition. 
When the authorities heard of 4he 
assault a searching party was or
ganized, but the assailant could not 
be found.
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I
a la put up ln pue-dae bottles only, R 
1Л ln bulk. Don’t allow anyone to mQ 
king else on tbo plea « promise that it 

I as good” and "will answer every pnr- 
A3* Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-Ï-À.

STRH(eTHREATENED AT SYDNEY.
:

ГШ&с*" -*»r« 1»
tlrirmlnes

SYDNEY, C. B„ Nov. 6.
great danger of a strike at__________
of the Nova. Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
The miners gave the company notice 
a short Ime ago that unless the de
mand for an average inere$*e of ten

general sUSktetHidewt of the com
pany, has been in Sydney Mines the . 
past two days trying to arrange a set
tlement, but so far the coropany and 
men have not come to agreements.

Wry
*niW

Щ

was
:

the boys to attend their
thés. ..... '• .
[ second section , was adopted with 
L-dissent... The remainder of the 
F wiU be. taken up next Monday
ЬООП. . ./ -
otice of reconsideration of section
er two was given.
rular business was,then taken up,
D. Long was made convenor of 
forth End week of prayer coin- 
s; Rev. B.. N. Nobles for the West 
and Rev. Dr.. Fofheringham for 
Ity.
E. K. Whitney, notified that Rev. 
es M. Sheldon would be here Nov. 
Jid 16th, and would like to hold a 
fence with the ministers of the 
md province.

own Ü

HALIFAX :

The Sun spared Mr. Bradbury the 
question hpw he liked Canada. He 
seems to have met that Inquiry al
ready. To one interviewer he expres
sed his Inability to appreciate all the 
elements of the American joke, and 
the modest traveller was rather sur
prised when he read ln startling head
lines “Punch disapproves of Amer
ican humor.” That statement did not 
represent his frame of mind, and he 
did not speak for Punch, which, of 
course, appreciates all humor,

Mr. Bradbury found the Rocky 
Mountain. scenery all that he expect
ed, add was especially delighted with 
Lake Louisa in the Mountains. He 
likes the cities of Toronto and Mont
rai, and has a high opinion, of the 
enterprise and resource of the Cana
dian newspapers.

As Pttoch is a familiar visitor to 
Canadian households, Mr. Bradbury 
was asked about the home life of that 
good natured individual. It could be 
discerned that he has a family pride 
in the publication. Punch started 
out in 1841 with a laudable purpose ot 
furnishing cartoons which would not 
be vulgar or offensive, or serve any 
unkind purpose. The enterprise had Its 
early vicissitudes and when Punch was 
bought by Mr. Bradbury’s grand
father it had not become a financial 
success. The family have been con
nected with it since those early days, 
and have endeavored to carry out the 
original idea. While Punch looks on 
persons and things from the ridicul
ous side, no public man who figures 
in its pages ; takes offence. Not: long, 
ago when a banquet was given to Sir 
John TenniH, who for forty years, 
made cartoons for Punch, those who 
took part in or expressed sympathy 
with the remarkable demonstration 
included practically all the eminent 
men

Will Be Supplied j In February With 
Carbu retted Gas

-

HOME MISSION CO-OPERATION
TORONTO, Nov. 6.—A joint meeting, 

was held, today of the committees apr 
pointed at the Methodist general con
ference in Winnipeg* and the Presby
terian general assembly to arrange, co
operation ln the, home mission field. 
The optoton of the meeting showed the 
greatest unanimity as to the desir
ability of co-operation, and the two 
general secretaries. Dr. Sutherland 
and Dr.. McLaren, were instructed to 
communicate with the home missslon 
superintendents and report at an ad.- 
journed. meeting.

HALIFAX, N. S., iNov. 5.—The Hal
ifax Electric Tram qe., that atop 
owns the gas works here, have decid
ed to abandon the works on the 
North West Arm and erect new works 
on the site of the old gas house , at 
fresh water. They iwili erect a oar- 
buretted gas plant with a capacity of 
460,000 cubic feet of gas dally, and 
other plant for ordinary coal gas with 
a capacity of 360,000 feet daily, both to 
be ready In February next.

...
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FOR A NEW TRIAL.

SW MACKENZIE B0WÉLLlullin Still Fighting ter Frank 
toe’s Lite-Appeal* to Supreme 

Court Today. ,

Mullin, K. C., left for Fredericton 
Inight. Today before the full 
I of the supreme court he will 

for leave to appeal In the case 
в crown against Frank Higgins, 
under sentence to die, Dec. 18. 
plea: will be based où the claims 

pertain members of the jury were 
У prejudiced against the prisoner 
pad so declared themselves, even 
[they had been sworn in, and that 
ace, notably that of the acoom- 
1 Goodspeed, was irregularly re- 
I. He will also enter objection to 
и sections of Judge Landry’s 
te to the Jury.
bid the bench decide to grant 
the required leave,, the case will 
[trued In extent at a later date 
g the present sitting, when a de- 
t allowing or forbidding 
will be handed down. Should their 
s however, decide today that,Mr. 
i’s contentions are not strong 
;h to1 allow them to consider an 
’ation for a new trial, the case 
end right there, and between 
: Higgins and the hangman’s 

will stand only the possibility 
the mercy of the crown may in-

ile in legal circles in ttys city Mr. 
i’s gallant fight for his client re- 
strong and merited commenta

it is the general opinion that the 
on today will go against him.

BELLEVILLE, Ont. Nov. 5.—Sir 
MacKenzie Bo-well has received a con
gratulatory telegram from Hon. A. 
J. Thynne,' a' former member of tbê 
Queensland cabinet, in connection 
with the completion of the Pacific 
cable. Mr. Thynne and Sir MacKen
zie were members in attendance at 
the colonial conference held in Ot
tawa in 1894.

The ,

, m
.

A PARTHIAN SHOT.

Beasley J. Robertson was for a long 
time editor of the Battleaxe. He al
ways strove for accuracy, and when 
he did make a misstatement he was 

[not above acknowledging it, as wit
ness the following, which he ope week 
printed: ,£<"1- * j Д L ;•. -■

“We deem a word of explanation due 
■o,ur readers with regard to an Item 
which appeared in the last Battleaxe, 

known to the pages of that in which. We stated that Henry R.
Brown of 'Long Prairie township had 
been brought before 'Justice of the 
Peace James Hargrave, and -bound 
over for stealing chickens and resist- 

■Ihg an officer. It appears that Har
grave was the man guilty of the 
crimes, and Mr. Brown the official be
fore whom he was arraigned. We 
cheerfully make the correction. Mr. 
Brown has not stolen any chickens 

Did Mr. Tennlel, in his day decide for yet” Harper’s for November.

I
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4a new

і

1
paper.

Mr. Bradbury • gave an interesting 
description of -the weekly dinner, in 
■which members of the staff Join every 
Wednesday evetiing. Many men write 
or draw for Punch, but the staff pro
per are those who eat together. After 
dinner comes the staff council concern
ing the large cartoon for the coming 
week. ■ -

Ü

ü
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found

MUL0CK BANQUETTED.
RON TO, Nov. 3,—MulOck 
letted tonight -by the Mulock 
I The rr jst interesting portion of 
be-och -, eferred to the computeorj’ 
p-tlon act introduced in the las-. 
P ci parliament, and which will 
I ' ’> again at the next session, 
g the recent coal strike as his 
l he showed that five months 

have beeto saved in that case 
uch an act been in force ln Рзпп- 
Иа. He thought much of the 
Bm already passed upon the act 
l-considered. He pointed out that 

I the present voluntary act the 
Iment has been able to intervene 
Isfully in several disputes, and 
Lrtlcularly referred to the coal 
В on Vancouver Island and in 
Scotia.

was
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but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and . 4

DYING LIKE BABBITS.
FRANCISCO, Not. 3.—Thousands ot 
of Herschel Island and along the 

coast are dying from measles, 
news waa brought by the whaling 
■ Jeanette, which arrived Yesterday 
whaling cruise. Capt. Newth, of toe 

e, said today : “At least 25 per cent 
natives along the Arctic coast have 

am measles. They are dying like rab- 
d there seems to be nothing to check 
nth rate. The march of civilization 
creased toe death rate from Nome 

Two years ago toe devastation be
ad it has continued since.

It btfill chop
t

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

W. H. Thome /82, Co., Limited, 
«У*У. Jbhn.

шШіШйЬі&йгі.і The. When the
began to wear civilized man’s cloth- 

d drink white man’s whiskey, then 
their decline.”

і effort to 
slty Of

cr school
tlon of affairs.lt Is affirmed that of the 17 
per cent, of toe children absent dally from 
elementary schools a considerable propor
tion is due to mental- trouble that could be 
prevented by proper dental supervision, or 
to disease of other organs for which dental. 
disease Is wholly or partly responsible.

An examination of 10,500" children of an' 
average of 12 years in Poor Law schools, 
and reformatories showed that among them'

LADELPHIA, Nov. 3,—Senator Quay, 
[an of the republican state committee, 
1 issued a statement to toe press in 
Ihe gives -his estimate by counties on 
le for governor tomorrow. The state- 
phows a plurality ln the state for 
tacker (republican) of 163,435.
[senator concedes bnt one of the 32 
ssioual districts to toe democrats, and 
I toe republicans will have two-third* 
ly in both branches of the legislature.

even-

;

It you take the Salt out of sea water you 
deprive It of one-thirtieth ot its weight.1
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OB of the C. P. H. 
causes that had led to t 
at Halifax for return freights, from 
which actions had arisen the discrim
ination complained of and hoped for 
an immediate remedy.

Mr. Sutherland said the C. P. H. had 
nothing to do with the line calling at 
Halifax. It was an independent line 
and called where it pleased.

The president gave particulars of 
Messrs. McAlpine's scheme for a pro
vincial almanac in place of the defunct 
McMillan’s publication, and asked for 
the support of St. John business men. 
He announced that the decision of the 
government regarding the additional 
winter port berth at the I. C. R. wharf 
had been favorable. ;•

Aid. Bullock asked if it were true 
that New Brunswick hay was being 
shipped to various foreign ports via 
Boston, instead of St John on account 
of the excessive top wharfage here.

The president said if such were the 
case he thought it was due to the en
terprise of Boston people in securing 
shipments rather than on account of 
any wharf charges here.

Mr. Sutherland said a great deal of 
hay was sent from here to Boston, but •

'——4 ■ Partieu'a
Board'of Trade Protests Against of the

on of \ 'll
(Militia Orders, No. 24*.)

Headquarters, Ottawa.
1. Army Order 232, of October 1, 1802, 

.respecting the granting of the King’s 
VSouth African War Medal, is publlsh- 
(ednTOr the information of all concern-

dCanada-Jamalea Line.

Ф. щ
W. B. Earle Interestingly Dise asses 

South African Trade Possibilities ' 
-New Almanac to Be Issued 

—Wooden Blocks for 
Paving.

>4,
— *r-

ed:
GRANT OF A SECOND SOUTH

'ГAFRICA WAR MEDAL.
' 1. His Majesty the King has been 
graciously pleased to approve that a 
second war medal, bearing His effigy, 
shall be granted in recognition of the 

'services rendered by the troops in the 
later phases of the campaign in South 

-Africa, and to reward those soldiers 
who, by their long service in the field, 
have brought the war to a successful 
terminât*" 
as the

2. Th 
and gr 
width, ; 
stripe Oiç 
right.

3. Pro\

KШ

of ayyGrocerThe attention of the members of the 
Board of Trade, at their regular meet
ing yesterday, was directed chiefly to
ward the extension of the city’s busi
ness with the West Indies and South 
Africa. In the first instance they re
corded a vigorous protest against the 
discrimination- made against St. John 

the Canada Jamaica line, and re
garding the South African trade they 
listened to an exceedingly Interesting 
address by W. E. Earle on the resour
ces and possibilities of this great he did not know what was done with 
country. Mr. Earle leaves for South it there. He never heard of freight 
Africa next week to took after thé being driven from this port by wharf 
extension of his own business there, cl*?r®®s\r
and is enthusiastic at the chances Lockhart explained such ship-
opening there for Canadian trade, ments by stating that but a small 

President W. M. Jarvis was In the amount of deals was shipped from 
chair. The mehnbers present were G. Boston and steamers being there, were
F. Fisher, C. F. Klnnear, R. G. Harley, oft-en Rlad to take hay at a very low 
J. N. Sutherland, T. H. Bullock, W. rate- T°P wharfage had nothing to
G. Fisher, F. L. Potts, D. J. McLaugh- do with It.
lin, W. A. Lockhart, J. A. Clarke, Some discussion followed regarding 
John E. Irvine, W. E. Earle, John the South African, trade. W. G. Earle, 
Seely, Geo. Robertson and M. E. who during Ms trip through that 
Agar. country had promised to look Into con-

Secretary Allison read the summary dirions, asked the board If any mem- 
of proceedings of council, showing r*er® ^ad decided to try to get any 
that the subject of trade with South „ , ’there.
Africa has engaged the attention of Barle then exhibited some maps of 
the council the last month, and the Africa, showing that from St. John 
secretary has been Instructed to enter waf the shortest route to South Africa 
into correspondence with the South 841 d that this city was eminently fitted 
African boards of trade with a view be the terminus of a regular ser- 
to its promotion. The council having Jl8e vrttrh that country. Discussifig the 
learned that W. E. Eerie, a member future of South Africa, he quoted 
of the board intends visiting South *"°rd Milner's prediction that In five 
Africa shortly, has requested him wMle Уеа™ *;he population of Johannesburg 
there to do what he can to assist in wou*d be 5,000,000. The Kimberly dia- 
the extension- of business relations be- m°nd, mlnea jvould also bring lncal- 
tween Canada and South Africa, c , a“ e, we®-Bh, not to mention the 
which Is now made possible by the minerals scattered all over the country, 
establishment of a line of steamers fer"»nally he expected a tremendous 
r uining between the countries. development and looked confidently

The council having learned that it І0ГУа™ to a wonderfully prosperous 
was probable than no Almanac would federated South Africa under Brit- 
be published by Messrs. J. & R. Mc- *sh Л"1?: He ™*8 soing out there to 
Mlllan for the coming year as hereto- d® business with that belief and he 
fore, has made arrangements under that ,the countrY afforded a
which the New.Brunswick Almanac 5?lei,dld ?*>en,ne for Canadian trade, 
will hereafter be Issued by the Me- 4®, na™ed Durban as the most favor- 
Alplne Publishing Co. in an improved foll Canadlttn shiP-
and extended form ments. The African business, he said,

It having been claimed that St. John ! d0De New„ Tor*
is > unfairly discriminated against in 2** * етеа* number
rates of freight by the Canada Jam- comr?ercIal, tavellera 811 OTer the‘ 
aica S. S. CO., a letter has been sent ^°.try- ,wh° w0"13 offer sharp com- 
by the president to the Canadian Pa- Canadian merchants. Aus-
eifle Railway Co., asking that, as the ^ralla and Zealand also did a
steamers of the Jamaica service are large tr8de- ^he demands that Can- 
under the direction and patronage of 8d? could easily supply were in dried 
the C. P. Railway, the ratlwaylfom- mea*8> canned vegetables
pany will investigate the matter and 2* ,!* к1^8« tS?1? ,an<l other frulta- 
see that the traffic from St. John is . ^ lmJ
carried on on eeual terms plements, boots and shoes, butter andThe president IL communicated taXL^tn ** ,*?
with the minister of railways and can- JS*""* ““ °ь„!, o tbey w!sb"
als requesting the use of a berth at 1 onZ *°її їш ;; üIàïHS1
я. waaIcIv 4тигіьал ri<* Q 0-„ xTeetaetit Jftrvis on behalf of ttieviciai fnr l hU board warmly thanked Mr. Earle for

The council bavin* (been informed lthe lnformatlon he had so Interestingly 
that Mr Presented and expressed tl»e hope thatVhL moJh n ^ Canadian business men would wake

up t0 the ^oat opportunities offered with a view to obtaining wooden them ln Soutb Afrlca-
blocks for pavement purposes , has Meetlng adjourned

Hon. Mr.
Tweedie asking him to arrange that 
Sfr. de la Parelle may also visit St.
John, where it Is believed that these 
blocks can be furnished on favorable 
terms. Mn de la Parelle was unable 
to come to St. John at the time, but 
will return about the end of the year, 
when a meeting will be arranged.

The council has been advised that 
the subject of the redemption of worn 
silver coinage will he'one of the sub
jects to be considered at the meeting 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Asoclatlon 
at Toronto this month.

The letter in connection with the 
Canada-Jamaica S. S. Line was read 
as follows :

Pore, Fragrant and Cleansing.
BABY’S OWN SOAP

tv
■

IV Africa, and officers who have served 
on the staff In South Africa, should 
sent In medal rolls direct, If the staff 
with which they served has 
broken up.

13. Chaplains and acting chaplains 
serving in South Africa will submit 
their medal claims 
senior chaplain to the General Officer 
Commanding.

Chaplains and acting chaplains now 
at home will submit their claims direct 
to the Under Secretary of State for 
Wag marking the envelopes “Chap
lains’ Department.’’

14. Civilian 
and others employed with military 
hospitals in South Africa, now at 
home, will send ln their medal claims 
through the Director General, Army 
Medical Service, War Office, London, 
S. W„ taking care to specify the units 
with which they served.

15. The names of induvlduals who, 
under Articles 613, 737, 1256, and 1258 of 
the Pay Warrant have forfeited the 
medal are to be Included in the rolls, 
their names being entered in red ink, 
and the cause of forfeiture stated ln 
the last column. In cases where the 
Queen’s South Africa medal has been 
forfeited under any of the above 
tides, the period of service prior to 
such forfeiture cannot be reckoned to
wards the period of 18 months laid 
down in paragraph 3.
Individuals who have become 
effective by death, transfer, discharge, 
etc., should also be entered on the rolls

By order,
AYLMER, Colonel, 

Adjutant General.

IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USE.

Don't risk Imitations on Biby'i (illicite skin.
CANADA SCORED"Ms medal Will be known 

outh Africa Medal.” 
dll be orange, white, 

■e stripes of equal 
n that the green 
n shall be on the

By British Press Over Her Ministers' 
Attitude.

been' • iby ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mme. 
______  MONTREAL. e-a

MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—The Star's 
London cable says: Disappointment is 
the most widespread note of 
ment upon today’s official report of 
the colonial conference. Especially iS 
disappointment felt among the friends 
of Imperial unity at Canada’s attitude. 
It is discovered that the Canadian 
ministers left the entire Initiative on 
every subject to British .Australian, 
New Zealand and South African min
isters. Not a single Canadian notice 
of motion or suggestion for discussion 
appeared on the agenda.

Every other colony, even Newfound
land, increased or Instituted contribu
tions towards the naval defence of tile 
empire. The Canadian ministers not 
only declined contributions, but sub
mitted a memorandum condemning the 
whole movement for unity in defence 
by explaining that they did not object 
so much to expense as to the impor
tant departure from the principle of 
self governiment involved.

Critics here smile at the implied 
suggestion that Australian and New 
Zealand are less careful than Canada 
of the principle of self government.

Answering Mr. Brodirlck’s assertion 
that the colonial forces which 
sent to South Africa could not be pit
ted against European’ troops, the Can
adian ministers explained that im
provements to the Canadian force 
were now being made and promised to 
make all reasonable efforts in co-op
eration with the imperial authorities 
to secure efficiency so far as consistent 
with the principle of self government. 
They were also prepared to co-oper
ate in the creation of naval reserve 
among Canadian fishermen.

Owing to Canada’s attitude the im
perial defense proposals fell through, 
or, In the diplomatic language of the 
report, "discussion will he continued 
In correspondence.”

The result leads the Morning Post 
to declare that the blue books shows 
how very far the empire etlll Is from 
receiving organization for any great 
end.

The Times’ comment on Canadian 
preference runs as follows: “An ap
pendix dealing with Canadian trade il
lustrated in a curious way how little 
may result even from liberal prefer
ential treatment when general fiscal 
arrangements are highly protective. 
Nothwlthstanding a preference of 35 
1-3 per cent, in favor of British goods, 
the ad valorem burden upon British 
exports to Canada is actually higher 
than the ad valorem burden borpe by 
Canada’s general trade with other 
countries sending goods into Canada. 
Taken as a whole, our exports to Can
ada pay 18 per cent, ad valorem in 
spite of the preference, while Amer
ican goods pay on the whole only 12 
per cent., and the burden upon all 
Canadian imports taken together is 16 
per cent.

through their- the claims are approv
ed by the commander-ln-chlef, the 
medal, ln silver, will be Issued to all 
officers, warrant officers, non-com
missioned officers and men of the Bri
tish, Indian, and Colonial Forces; to 
civilian medical practitioners and oth
ers employed with military hospitals 
in South Africa; and to all nursing sis
ters, as defined ln Army Order 195 of 

•1901; provided that (a) they were actu
ally serving in South Africa on or after 
the 1st January, 1902, and (to) that on 
that date they bad completed 18 months 
war service, or subsequently complet
ed such service before the 1st June, 
1902.

FRANK HIGGINS VISITED.
com-

His Mother See* Him Again Yesterday 
—Prisoner Stands Strain Well.

Mrs. Higgins paid her visit to her 
son Frank yesterday. She was onl% 
allowed to see hlfn for about fifteen 
minutes at a time and then one of thé, 
jail officials Is always present as she! 
talks to him through the doubly barred 
door of the condemned cell.

Her belief jo Frank’s innocence is 
unshaken, so she does not use any one 
of ber precious fifteen minutes ln ques
tioning him about the deed that 
placed him where he Is. Sure as she 
is of his freedom from the guilt of the 
murder, she Is confident that some
thing will happen to prevent the carry
ing out of what she considers an un
just sentence. Meanwhile her chief 
anxiety Is concerning her boy’s health, 
and most of her visit is taken up with 
questions regarding that and with 
conveying to Frank some litttle news 
of the outside world to which he has 
been a stranger these months.

She says that the boy looks a little 
paler and thinner than when he stood 
In the court room to receive his sen
tence. But under the strain of the 
waiting for the word of mercy or 
death from the minister of justice, he 
is bearing up well. He eats well, 
sleeps well, and to all appearance ip 
»s bare free as he was all through th* 
ordeal of the trial.

The next visiting day is Tuesday, 
Nov. 18. Unless- the crown Interferes, 
Frank Higgins will hang one month 
from that day.

medical practitioners

.

Nobody responded. Mr. 4. In Interpreting this rule, the ac
tual period of absence from' duty eith
er at home or ln South Africa on ac
count of wounds, or sickness directly 
attributable to service in the field will 
be allowed to count, to make up the 
period of 18 months.

5., The medal will also be granted 
to officers, warrant officers, non-com
missioned officers and men, who have 
been Invalided by reason of wounds re
ceived ln action prior to the 1st Janu
ary, 1902, thereby being unable to com
plete an aggregate service of 18 months 
in South Africa, provided #they re
turned, and served there for any per
iod between the 1st January, 1902, and 
the 31st May, 1902, both dates inclu
sive.

6. Two clasps will also be granted—
(a) A claps, “South Africa, 1/801.” to 

all who served ln South Africa be
tween l^t January, 1801, and 31st De
cember, 1901, both dates inclusive.

(b) A clasp, “South Africa, 1902,” to 
all who served In South Africa be
tween 1st January, 1902, and 31st May, 
1902, both dates inclusive.

7. The above clasps will toe worn 
with the medal granted by Army Or
der 94 of 1901, by those qualified to re
ceive them, If they are not entitled to 
receive the medal granted by this Or
der. If they are entitled to receive 
the medal granted by this Order, the 
above clasps will be worn with it.

8. Commanding officers and heads 
of departments will prepare nominal 
rolls, In triplicate, of the Individuals 
entitled to the medal and clasps, and. 
forward them, as early as practicable, 
tp the Adjutant General War Office, 
London, S. W. A supply of printed 
forme of rolls will >be sent to each 
unit concerned, and a supply will also 
be kept at the headquarters of each 
regimental district for the use of ln-

| lùviduals detached from (heir regl- 
! ments.

J. The names of officers and war- 
Accordingly, Traffic Manager E. ; rant officers will be entered In order 

Tiffin came down from Moncton yes- of rank, and those of non-commis- 
terday afternoon and will remain ln stoned officers and men in alphabetical 
the city through today consulting order, 
with those interested in the matter.
Last night he was unable to state de
finitely what the Intentions of the I.
C. R. were. The road, he said, was 
desirous of doing everything possible 
ln the interest of -the port of St. John, 
but he had root yet been definitely In
formed regarding the exact nature of 
the requests forwarded to the minister 
of railways, and until he had consult
ed with the mayor and St. John

li

ar-

I The names of
non-

ln red Ink.
were

■V WOLFVTLLE AND ACADIA.1
WOLFVILLE, Nov. 5.—After four 

years of strenuous efforts by the Bap
tists of the maritime provinces $75,000 
has been raised. Including $>5,000 given 
by John D. Rockfeller, with a balance 
of over $700. It is a matter of great 
rejoicing for the college and denomtn- 
ation, and Dr. Trotter, to commemor
ate the event, has proclaimed a holi
day for the institutions on Wednesday, 
the 5 th. Great credit and hearty 
gratulations are due to President Trot
ter for his untiring zeal and energy in 
bringing the forward movement to so 
successful an issue. A portion of the 
money will be used to increase tlfe 
efficiency of the science department.

Mrs. Newman Crandal of Chipman, 
N. B„ is visiting her daughter, Miss 
May, who Is 111, at Acadia Seminary, 
where she is a pupil.

/ ARRANGING EXTRA BERTH.

Traffic Manager Tiffin in Town Looking 
Into Request for Berth at I. C. R. 

Wharf.
1

con-

In response to the request made to 
the minister of railways for a berth 
at the I. C. R. terminal wharf for one 
of the lines of winter port steamers, 
preferably the Donaldson line, His 
Worship Mayor White received thé 
following telegram this morning :

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—I have been en
deavoring to arrange about the use 
of one of our berths. If Manchester 
line would take it that would give C. 
P. R* room at their wharves to accom- 

Have given 
directions to our traffic manager to go 
to SL John at oqce to arrange.

A. G. BLAIR.

r
KBSSLER-OHANDLER.

Married, at Woodslde, Long Island, 
VN. Y., Saturday evening, Nov. 1st, at 
the residence of the bridegroom's sis
ter, Mrs. John T. Dunbar, in the pre
sence of a large number of Invited 
guests, members of both families, by 
the Rev. G. O. Webster, of Woodslde, 
Theodore Kessles, to Miss Gertrude 
Louise Chandler of New York (late of 
St. John, N. B.) The reception 
and parlors were profusely decorated 
with white and yellow chrysanthe
mums, American beauty and bridal 
roses. The bride’s dress was of white 
challle, elaborately trimmed with 
Chantilly lace and quantities of white 
baby ribbon. She carried a large 
bunch of bridal roses, and looked very 
graceful and charming, 
maid. Miss Leonora Kessler, sister of 
the groom, wore pink, and carried pale 
pink roses. The bride’s gift to the 
bridesmaid was a very rich and beau
tiful pin, ln the form of a. wishbone, 
entwined with four-leafed clovers, ret 
in pearls.
groomsman, W. J. Miller, of Woodslde, 
was a handsome pair of cuff links. Af
ter the ceremony an elaborate supper 
was served. The presents were many 
ahd costly, Including several substan
tial cheques, and some very elegant 
furniture. Mr. and Mrs.. Kessler have 
taken
where they will begin housekeeping on 
their return from the south, 
they have gone to spend the honey
moon. The bride’s travelling dress 
was of navy blue broadcloth, with vel
vet hat of the same shade. The bride 
Is the .daughter of the late Charles H. 
Chandler, who married Miss Lillian 
A. B. Doane, of St. John, and great- 
granddaughter of Edward Barron 
Chandler, formerly lieutenant gover
nor of New Brunswick, Her maternal 
grandmother was Mrs. Adino Pad- 
dock, formerly Miss Isabelle Melick of 
St. John.

modate Donaldson line.

communicated with the

ELLIOTT-WHITMAN.
10. The names of officers and sol

diers, except staff officers, will be en
tered on the roll of the unit to which 
they actually belong when the roll Is 
prepared. The roll should also Include 
the names of all Individuals who have 
served with the unit during the war. 
In the event of inquiries having to toe 
made regarding any individual claims 
which cannot be certified by the offi
cer commanding the unit, the roll 
should not be delayed pending the re
sult of the inquiries, but these names 
should be excluded, and a supplemen
tary roll rendered later.

11. In cases where it Is known that 
Individuals have served with, more 
than one unit during the campaign, a 
note should be inade in the column of 
“Remarks” on the roll snowing the 
unit with which they previously serv
ed, and their rank and regimental 
number therein.

12. General Officers who have re
linquished their commands In South

room
LAURENCETOWN. N. S., Oct. 28.— 

One of the grandest events of the sea
son took place at the residence of Mur
ray Elliott on Wednesday morning, 
22nd, at 9.30 o’clock, when his young
est daughter. Miss Glralda Elliott, was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Ernest R. Whitman, in the pres
ence of about one hundred and thirty 
invited guests. The ceremony was per
formed by ,Rev. W. L. Archibald, as
sisted by Rev, Jos; Gaetz. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
was handsomely dressed in white bro
cade, trimmed with ribbon and chiffon, 
and wearing a bridal veil. She carried 
a beautiful bouquet of roses and 
maiden’s ferti. She was attended by 
her niece, Miss Predetta Foster, who 
was also dressed In white, trimmed 
with satin and lace, also by fairy sized 
attendants attired in white. The 
groom was supported by his cousin, 
Charley Longley of Paradise. After 
partaking of a sumptuous repast serv
ed by eight badged waiters, the happy 
couple were driven to the station by 
Mr. Marshall’s handsome

BRAIN FOOD
The brides-

Is of Little Benefit Unless It is 
Digested.

Nearly everyone will admit that as a 
nation we eat too much meat and too 
little of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and 
clerks, and in fact everyone engaged in 
sedentary or indoor occupations, 
grains, milk and vegetables are much 
more healthful.

Only men engaged in a severe out
door manual labor can line on a heavy 
meat diet and continue in health.

As a general rule, meat once a day 
is sufficient for all classes of mien, 
women and children, and grains, fruit 
and vegetables should constitute * the 
bulk of food eaten.

But many of the most nutritious 
foods are difficult of digestion and it is 
of no use to advise brain workers to 
eat largely of grains and vegetables 
where the digestion Is too weak to as
similate them properly.

It is always best to get the best re
sults from our food that some simple 
and • harmless digestive should be 
taken after meals to assist the relaxed 
digestive organs, and several years ex
perience have proven Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets to be a very safe, pleasant 
and effective digestive and a remedy 
which may be taken, daily with the 
best results.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can 
hardly be called a oatent medicine, as 
they do not act on the bowels ner any 
particular organ but. only on the food 
eaten. They supply what weak stom
achs lack, pepsin diastase and by sti
mulating the gastric glands increase 
the natural secretion of hydrochloric 
acid.

People who make a daily practice of 
taking one or two of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets after each meal are sure to 
have perfect digestion, which means 
perfect health.

There is no danger of forming an 
Injurious habit as the tablets contain 
absolutely nothing but natural diges
tives; cocaine,, morphine and similar 
drugs have no place ln a stomach med
icine, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
are certainly the best known and most 
popular of all stomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a flfty-cent 
package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and after a week’s use note the im
provement in health, appetite and ner
vous energy.

directly Interested, he had no Inform
ation to give.

Asked about the prospects for freight 
shipments at this port from over thp 
I. C. R. this winter, Mr. Tiffin said he 
had reason to hope for a busy season. 
It was evident that the demand for 
freight would be larger than usual. He 
expected that the elevator would be 
to active service handling fhe large 
grain crop of Ontario for shipment to 
European ports, though the season 
was not yet far enough advanced for 
the making of definite arrangements.

Oct Slut, 1902.
Mr. J. N. Sutherland, Q. F. A., C. P. R., St 

John. N. B.:
Dear Sir—At a meeting of the council of 

the St John Board of Trade, held yester
day, I was instructed to bring Immediately 
to the notice of your railway the gross and 
unfair discrimination In freight rates against 
St John, made by the Canada Jamaica 
Steamship line, managed by the Messrs. 
Marsh & Marsh. At your request last Feb
ruary a special meeting of the board was 
called to further the interests of this steam
ship company. At that meeting, which was 
largely attended, the promoters, Messrs. 
Marsh & Marsh, promised that the rates of 
freight charged by their steamers should 
never exceed the rates from Halifax and New 
York. From the very inception! of the un
dertaking they did not carry out this prom
ise. They began by charging 65c. per bar
rel on pickled fish from St. John to King
ston, af against 67c., the regular uniform 
rate from Halifax. St. John paid this with
out much demur, as they understood that 
when the line got well started the rates 
would be looked into and overcharges rec
tified. The contrary, however, happened, in 
July the rates on pickled fish were raised 
to 90c. to Kingston and to $1.25 to outports, 
as against 57c. to Kingston 
ports from Halifax, being 
against this city, a discrimination 
attl without precedent hr rtiteon,

I have taken pickled fish as a standard, t 
but increases were the same or greater on I 
other goods. The consequence was that our I 
shippers stopped direct shipment, sent their I 
goods by rail to Halifax, had them put by 
board the Marsh * Marfb-tCSMers there, 
and after paying гаЦ (krriage actually saved 

fifteen doitirs per car of 30,000 tbs. 
Many efforts have been made to get some
thin»; like fair rates quoted, one shipper 
bfferlng to load his freight tree on board 
steamers if he got Halifax rates, but all to 
no purpose. 5 •

The steamers are-under the direction and 
patronage eg your railway, and certainly de
pendent on you. You give them very valu
able privileges, free wharfage ang aiflne 
warehouse free of rent. The Board of Trade 
feel that this Une is managed In a way 
greatly damaging to the Interests of St. 
John. We cannot conceive any reason why 
Messrs. Mardi 'ft Marsh «s » hostile to us, 
and would request your railway to at once 
take up the matter and have It remedied.

We feel that the Interest* of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the interests of 81. John 
are mutual and Identical, and that any dis 
crimination against the port to a dtscrimln- 

agalnet the Canadian Pacific Railway

The groom’s gift to the

an apartment ln Brooklyn,

whereChildren Cry for.

ABSOLUTECASTOR I A,turnout,
where amidst rice and best wishes 
they boarded the west bound train 
for Boston. The bride was the reci
pient of numerous and valued presents. 
The groom’s gift was an elegant gold 
watch and chain. She received from 
her father a cheque of $450. 
groom's gift -to the bridesmaid was a 
handsome gold brboch. The young 
couple’s friends unite In wishing 
them a long life of wedlded bliss and 
prosperity.

,

CAPTAIN KINNEY KILLED. 
Captain John E. Kinney, marine sur

veyor for Lloyds agency at Tacomat 
Washington, died pa October 27th from 
the result of Injuries sustained by- 
falling Jbrough the hatchway of the 
British ship Balmaha to the hold, some 
25 feet below, 
says of him:
well kaown ln Victoria, especially to 
•the Nova Scotia colony. He was born 
in Yarmouth, N. 8., ln 1813, and was 

„ - .. . , . 89 years of age. When nine years of
♦ HAÎÂFÀki Мі/ S-.; MbV: 4,—Edward age ье went to sea, and at the age of 
Fox Yell from the top deck of 21 was master of a British ship. He
kenzie and Майго» hew tiler at Port waâ remarkably adept in navigating, 

cribwork below, ana there are few ports that he had 
a distance Of feS feet. His neck was not visited durihg his long term of ser- 
dlslocated anil death resulted Instan- vlcé ^ the Ocean. About 14 years ago

Л°г was ^unmarried, he sailed to the Puget Sound and made
ahd b .Wher of the lateJDanlel Fox, Tac0ma his home, 
who was drowned at Meÿman’s Point career on the seas he had amassed « 
pn Thanksgiving day, ancfWks the only c0n8lderable fortune.”, 
support of his brother’s widow and
family. Since his brother’s drowning
he was continuously seètrchtfag for his 
brother’s body, and only wetit to work 
on the pier this morning. Dr. P. A,
McDonald,' coroner, impanelled a jury 
and a verdict of accidental death was 
rendered.

SECURITYіThe

Genuineand 85c. to oufc- 
fifty per cent, 

ppormoue
The Victoria Colonist 

“Captain Kinney was CARELESS USE OF GUN.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■

NOTRE DAME, Kent Co., Nov. 4 
On Sunday evening, 2nd inst., as Philip 
B. White was approaching the house 
of Oliver Hebert, about 21-2 miles 
from here, his progress was suddenly 
stopped by a load of shot coming from 
a gun fti the hands of Mr. Hebert. 
Being somewhat annoyed by the mis
chievous pranks of his neighbors, Mr. 
Hebert threatened to shoot the ' next 
person that he caught around his pre
mises. Mr. White was walking up to 
the door when his footsteps were heard 
by Mr. Hebert, who jumped to the con
clusion that it was some of his tor
mentors, and seizing his gun he fired 
through the open- door at the ap
proaching figure. Fortunately the gun 
went wide ‘Of the mark, except two 
shots which lodged in -the abdomen. 

,No serious results are anticipated, but 
Mr. White had a close call.

BROKE HIS NECK BY A FAIL-

Signature ofMuot

During his long

■„ FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 3.-4П tfcfc po

lice court today James McCoy was con- , 
vlcted of violation of the Scott -Act. :- 
No defence Vas offered. The complain- ; 
tint, Rev. J.'J. Colter, Is trying to con- : 
ylet McCoy of a third offence, he hi.V- ' 
big been fined twice Within a few 
tnOnths. The defence Will fight the !

.. ^ , third Offence conviction "bn legÜl tech- і
Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart nlcallties.

Extractor never falls to remove Warts, j Rev. J. H. Hector, thfe Black Knight, 1 І j іядтаппі ижміїїиімі. _ 
Corns or Bunions without pain in 24 ч8роке on temperance to a crowded l*lte«i|Paraly
hours. Reluse a substitute for "Put- , house at the Opera Hbuse this even- l ' -їяіяЬ'Мі*іі шіц '■
nam'»”; it’s the beet. ing.

tetsheaei
1EABACHL

FUR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPIBUVfÏL 
№ BUHSTIPATI0R, 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR 1ME COMPLEXION

WARTS REMOVED WITHOUT 
PÀIN.

atlas
“i might enlarge and Bay moi%but youere 
personally conversant witfh the whole matter, 
and I would aek you to at once bring It 
before your head office.

Yours truly.

CONCORD, N. H., Nov. 4.—The repubil- 
the state by a margin as large aacans carry 

that of 1898.■fl
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 4,—The re

publicans elect toelr governor by over 18,000 
plurality. Legislature will be republican by 
over 100 majority. All tour republican con
gressmen are elected.IW. M. JARVIS,

President St John Board of Trade. CURE S:OK KE ' ACHE.
r
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Republicans Elect Their Governor in New
York,

gg

>S

4*
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But the Democrats Make Great Gains in Many Parts of the 
Country—Republicans Will Control U> S.'Senate and 

House of Representatives By Reduced Majorities,

_____  r .......  . .

^f^HE curse of mankind is constipation. Nine- 
JL tenths of the ailments we have can he 

traced to constipation. The bowels are for 
no other earthly purpose but to cleanse and Keep 
clean and in working order our systems. Con
stipation is more prevalent among women than 
men, but it is too common in both. You may 

you have dyspepsia, or chronic head- 
rheumatisin, or heart affections, or bad 

blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, the chances 
&re your trouble is constipation.

, Laxa-Cara#Tablets, if taken after meals, 
draw nature into her natural course and 

^ Keep the bowels regular and in healthy ^ 
SI action. Ordinarily a short treatment wifi 

prove sufficient. In stubborn cases JÏU, 
several boxes may be needed. It is only l/7 
a question of a short time, however, when 
the whole intestinal system will be made it 

strong and naturally active. Then Laxa- 
Cara Tablets should be stopped. ^

Price 35 cents ж box at your druggist's, or by mail postpaid on receipt
of price.

<

yGrocer &

£0WASHINGTON, Nov. 4,—Although 
the returns from the doubtful congres
sional districts were slow In arriving, 
the indications at midnight were that 
the republicans would control the next 
house of representatives by a narrow 
margin. In the present house, with a 
membership of 367, the republicans 
have 41 majority. Under the new ap
portionment the 68th house will con
sist of 386 members, a majority of 
which is 194.

The thirteen southern states, not 
counting West Virginia, but including 
Missouri, have 125 representatives. 
The democrats have carried 116 of 
these districts and the republicans 
probably five, two in Tennessee, one 
in Kentucky and two in Missouri, 
with two in North Carolina, one in 
Virginia and one in Alabama doubt
ful according to latest returns.

To obtain a majority in the next 
house it was necessary therefore for 
the democrats to secure 78 votes in 
the north and west. In this territory 
they have at present 52 representa
tives. The latest returns indicate that 
this strength has been held, with the 
exception of one seat each from 
Idaho, Montana and Nevada, as to 
which the returns at this hour are 
unconclusive. Adding 49 tp 116 gives 
the democrats 165. The returns show 
that they have made a gain of three 
in Pennsylvania, one on Nebraska, one 
in Delaware, one in Wisconsin, two in 
Maryland, one in Colorado, and prob
ably four in New York, swelling the 
total to 178. This leaves them sixteen 
short of a majority, with the result In 
five doubtful southern districts to be 
heard from, and doubtful districts in 
the north and west from which the re
turns are as yet inadequate, as fol
lows: West Virginia, 2; Ohio, 1; Indi
ana, 2; Illinois, 2; Iowa, 1; Nebraska, 
1; Kansas, 1; Minnesota, 2; "Michigan, 
1; California, 2, and Utah, 1, a total of 
21.

The next U. S. senate will be repub
lican by at least 16 majority against 
the present majority of 20.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.—Returns at 
1 o’clock add one democrat im New 
Jersey, one In Minnesota, one In Illi
nois, one In Alabama, and two in North 
Carolina, to the democratic represent
ation, a total of six. But two of .the 
gains credited to the democrats In 
Pennsylvania should properly be set 
down as ^fusion republicans, making 
the democrats actually elected by the 
returns thus far received 184, with the 
doubtful districts In Minnesota having 
gone democratic, the one In Kansas 
republican, Kansas having gone solid
ly republican, and the one in Iowa re
publican. Three of the four doubtful 
southern districts went democratic.

CONNECTICUT.
NEW HAVEN, Nov. 4.—Connecticut 

today elected the full republican ticket 
for state offices and all the five repub
lican candidates for congress. Returns 
received up to midnight from 150 of 
the 168 towns in the state, not includ
ing the important cities of New Haven, 
Hartford, Bridgeport and Waterbury, 
indicated that the plurality for Cham
berlain, the republican candidate for 
governor, would be at least 16,000, an 
increase of 1,000 over the plurality of 
two years ago. .

Thayer in the 3rd, Tirrell in the 4th, 
Ames In the бік, Gordner in the 6th, 
Roberts in the 7th, McCall in the 8th, 
Keliher in the 9th, McNary in the 10th, 
Sullivan in the 11th, Powers in the 
12th, Greqne in the 13th, and Lovering 
in the 14th. The democrats are Thay
er, Keliher, McNary and. Sullivan.

The surprises of the election outside 
the big vote was the defeat of Eugene 
N. Foss in the 11th district Mr. Foss 
ran in the new district, which includes 
a number of strong republican wards 
in Boston, and after defeating Adams 
In the caucuses seemed almost sure of 
an election. His campaign against I 
Adams, in which he advocated chan
ges in the tariff, much against the 
wishes of some of the partly leaders, 
apparently did him little good at the 
polls, as he was badly cut In all the 
wards.

The strength of the socialistic move
ments was also a feature and that 
party gained one representative in the I 
house, besides polling a good vote for I 
the candidate for governor.

CANADA SCORED
British Press Over Her Ministers' 

Attitude.
І -Г*1

imagine 
ache, orMONTREAL, Nov. 4,—The Star’s 

idon cable says: Disappointment is 
most widespread note of com

et upon today's official report of 
colonial conference. Especially is 

appointment felt among the friends 
imperial unity at Canada’s attitude, 
is discovered that the Canadian

:

asters left the entire initiative on 
ry subject to British .Australian, 
v Zealand and South African mln- 
rs. Not a single Canadian notice 
notion or suggestion for discussion 
eared on the agenda, 
very other colony, even Newfound- 
1, increased or instituted contribu
te towards the naval defence of the 

The Canadian ministers not 
У declined contributions, but sub- 
Ited a memorandum condemning the 
pie movement for unity in defence 
explaining that they did not object 
much to expense as to the impor- 
it departure from the principle of 
t government involved.
[ritlcs here smile at the implied 
[gestion that Australian and New 
)land are less careful than Canada 
the principle of self government, 
.nswering Mr. Brodrlck’s assertion 
It the colonial forces Which 
:t to South Africa could not be plt- 
against European’ troops, the Can- 

an ministers explained that im- 
yements to the Canadian force 
’e now being made and promised to 
ke all reasonable efforts in co-op
tion .with the imperial authorities 
secure efficiency so far as consistent 
h the principle of self government. 
:y were also prepared to co-oper- 

in the creation of naval • reserve 
ong Canadian fishermen, 
wing to Canada’s attitude the im- 
lal defense proposals fell through, 
in the diplomatic language of the 
>rt, “discussion will be continued 
correspondence.”
he result leads the Morning Post 
declare that the blue books shows 
r very far the empire still is from 
iiving organization for any great

.i

ire. RHODE ISLAND.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 4.— The 

republicans have undoubtedly secured 
full control of the senate, a majority 
decreased somewhat from last year in 
the house and with the possible excep
tion of the chief executive, they have 
elected their state ticket 
і If the democrats continue to gain in 
the same ratio as has held true during 
the early evening, the election of Hon. 
F. L. Є. Garvin of Cumberland over 
Governor C. D. Kimball of Providence, 
♦he republican candidate, seems likely.

4 :
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;
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F RANK WHEATON
SOIE AGENT FOB CANADA.

. і3
FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 8.*6

were

ÜOHIO.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 4.— The repub

licans carried Ohio by next to their 
highest plurality on record. • At mid
night Chairman Dick said : “Returns
to this hour do not change our esti- I , DENVER, Nov. 4,—At to p. m the re-

ЇЖ. аЯйгЛГЗ: Eâtfifiwseis
and in its place we have carried the I ’ Nov- 4,—Gaston carried
13th district ” ne І ЬУ ®0 votes, reversing the verdict of _

Crane had 575 plurality. The OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—The following of- 
An^eSfrer>HhHc»i??ntr^? i? **!? fl8ht between fleial statement was handed out by

BTTnvrn, ™ mInl8ter °f finance today:
BUTTB, Mont., Nov. 4.— The latest I JUetrlct. Sparks carried the city by 899, but “The blue book issued in London 

returns give the state to the republi- 1?® IS? insu®cient to give him’ the contains several speeches by members 
bfy0D,d a doubt- although «Дш °fw£e ОІ the Imperial cabinet introducing

defeat has not yet been conceded by I unsuccessful. The representatives7’ chosen subJeets to the conference, but the de- 
the democrats. I were McMahon, O’Brien, Mahoney and Ken- bates which followed were treated as

NEW YORK STATE І dКЛ*п therefore are not ki-
NEW YORK NOV 4 -Тл «пГ,„ . „„„ <*<““• ‘ ** eluded in the published report. All the

nomenally large vote in New York and I *aaNi+Î*oy‘ 4~^eturns ln state election resolutions adopted by the conference 
Kings county for Bird S. ÏÏafÆ “ s,MTe Jf1'7?' аге Published. In several matters of

^SvB WSpfr* га'ш:“ ’
York state by from 16,000 to 20,W0. Cole?s NoT: <•—Scattered returns, ence, and those are included in the
?і?ЇЇЇІКу m Q,reater New York ex^STed the 8tate’ Published report. On the subject of
“by а2 р.°МиХа^аег‘оГ CTa^ ru“l,°K ahead of Hunt (dem^ra^6^ Preferential trade the members of the 
many Hall, but even tfliitt іагаГтоіе waT^t т0Й,1п 016 °ïnî,,e Precincts was heavily re- Imperial cabinet were inclined to mlni- 
suffleient to overcome the republican majorl- PIrai moH>eflNtonflgUiue8 wl,H b.e. veiX lnlze the value of the preference given 

Ж V?hlnlntoo ‘b^Li?I??ap^ecfablsN^n^ttiS,œ ЬуСа“а»а- British board of trade 
years ago, but Color's v2ù» Ü thS l <» apparently submitted elaborate statistical state-
Stanchfleld’e in the same9 ye“. ®n New | ,Pud?^rb <re" nients oo the trade between the United
7,ОГШШ Ж ïôUaaaUtf0i7n^.aP^OXl vatt clrolln^l ^fd de^ratlc reprSl^ Kln«df™ and the colonies and also a (4) That the prime ministers of the
county, 83,000; Kings, 26,500- Queen” Itoo taS2nnr “vSd J*°x?e of representatives. ^>ecla* memorandum of the select colonies respectfully Urge upon His
and Richmond, 2,800. * ’ ’ ’ | AÎ mldnl*bt Chair- Canadian preferential tariff on the Majesty’s government the expediency

Oyster Bay, where President Roosevelt's ^mnüttee sen*? the Г#пИп»1?» ïîwT*™™1?1 trade between the United Kingdom add of granting in the United Kingdom
ptoraUty I ^a^. In this it was argued that preferential treatment to the product

being 131. Two years7 ago Odell1! NeWh,.Tork clty' “btwl^atandJP* the preference the and manufactures of the colonies,
wu 512. p ra lty I J?Lr!pu?4lln ™em" Canadian tariff was still high and that either by exemption from or reduction
foïi!£.r4,UbliCen etate ticket ln ,uU 18 “ вг^еп San 1 ■“* ** * c°°' ‘b® Preference did not very materially of duties now or hereafter imposed.

Governor, Benjamin B. Odell Jr I Nov. 4, 10.30 p. m.— Great Britain. That the prime ministers present at
Lieutenant governor. Prank’ W. Higgins. | Ії«.я1°'г1ні'і Iniicaïînï Tbls memorandum was met hy an- the conference undertake to submit to
Secretary Of state, John P. O’Brien? other Prepared by the Canadian mime- their respective governments at the
Тгетї^г,ЄГ’іоЬп110П wicks«-er' congresemen and the control of the leglsla- *®”’ ,8lvl?J| tbe bi8tory of toe Prefer- earliest opportunity the principle of
Attorney général, Henry B. Coman. % motnbr t, tariff, showing the increase that the resolution and request them to
state engineer. Edward A Bond. pr«h5t ' retira? Jo nh m ^ ta*ea рШс® In trade between On- take such measures as may be neces-
^^T^°fti^ro^Æaf dtttricür.n ^риЬЛса“ «5r •£* «<*£ ftrAw ^he,r countrr 804 con- І to rive effect to It.

New YOTk^S th^L^g Mand countim Î7 about 75’°?° Pbwa,nt7j The reports from tending that this Increase was to a
“5? pr^e^^batiron th^e Ves! ' ;^t”',flpn^e=rtndadm on the SUb-

E ifreqrtIyen8asedturns indicated that Judge Gray, democratic | tIcket and W|U haTe 4-°°° to б-00® plurality, course of the negotiations suggestions ^°x,°f Л^Є_?°П?ЄГ,ЄПСЄ' At an
candidate for judge of the court of appeals, <e=S=x=S=S9=SBS^ss were made as to further advantages !?ГІу f*age Mr- Chamberlain suggested 
ran somewhat ahead of hie ticket. I that might be given to Great Britain tha? tbe question could most con-

in return for a preference in the Brit- ^ bf Vі® r?pre"
ish market. j Sen*atives of each colony placing them-

“The nresiflent nf I selves ln communication with the pre-
• ЇР'чЇЙ theory that consumption was Right Hon. Gerald Balfour submitted 8ldent ot the board of trade, GeraldSSdi.^lydiredited^,?oderu to8the conference a m^omndurSv- 1 Ba“°"’ and the officials of that de-

The . o£* con- ing the substance of wtot the colonies Partment- Accordingly the Canadian
sumptM must be received from with- were supposed to grant in return for mInlaters had several protracted inter
mit These germs are every where, such a British nXi. ™views with these gentlemen and dis- * 
They are constantly being received and orandunfis^ follows- ™ CU88ed the whole subject very fully.

cast out by the tr- „ . , Opportunity was also taken to present
healthy system, m" The president °* the the Canadian view to Mr. Chamber-
It is the narrow „°ard of trade; làin. These discussions were natural-
diested whose in- A? a rMult of the communications ly of a verbal and prlvate character,
hentance is weak- +ЇЇ УЄ4?акеп plac® “ 18 under" Now the conference is drawing to a
ness who fall a 8*'?°d. *hab representatives of the dose it is desirable that the course of
prey to consagip- colonies, hereinafter mentioned, are the negotiations and the conclusions 
tion because they Prepared to recommend to their respec- reached should be outlined to officftl 
are too weak of tlve governments preferential treat- ! form to be placed on record From the 
laag tprc*“t and ™ent of British goods on the following . beginning of the proceedings the Cto- 
throw off disease, ‘“f?- ' adlan ministers have claimed that in

Иете-в Canada—The existing Preference of consideration of substantial preference
Medical 331-3 per cent., and an additional pre- given by Canada for some years to the 

Discovery makes ference on list of selected articles. і products of the mother 
weak lung. “(a). By further reductog the duties adton food products should“be“eiempt- 

Strong. It cures in favor of the United Kingdom. ed In the TTnlteA

Mnrdtrnr 1^/Й’ Imports. (tiens to this effect previously made
ÏÏSkSLlSESÎ’ ’ i,jc>* By lmp03lng dutles on th® free through the high commissioner for 
tion ЯТИ? Vrthev 1 ^ Canada were supplemented by the«SlllSS. 2&af Australia - Preferential treatment ministers, presenting in writing and 
conditions which notjret definite as to nature or extent, occasional interviews with the !m-
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LONDON CONFERENCE.
Official Statement of the Canadian 

Minister of Finance.

was ln the Blue Book, 
tion of the conference reads as fol-4 
lows:

(1) That this conference recognized 
the principle of prefereétial trade be
tween the United Kingdom and His 
Majesty’s dominions beyond the seas 
would stimulate mutual commercial 
Intercourse and would by permitting 
the development of 'he resources and 
industries of the several parts 
strengthen the Empire.

The resolu- RICHE6 FOR LORD DUNDONALD.

The London Telegraph thus sum
marizes the will of Mrs. Hesketh, 
mother-in-law of Lord Dundonald, 
commander of the Canadian militia :

Mrs. Ellen Bamford-Heeketh of Conway 
House, Torquay, who died on Aug. 27 last, 
at Gwrych Castle, Abergele, left personal 
estate to the net value of £173,935, and the 
gross value of the whole of her estate Is 
£174,156. She bequeathed her leasehold 
house, ‘No. 34 Portman square, to be held 
upon like trust with those on which the 
Gwrych Castle estate Is held under the mar
riage settlements Snade in 1878 of her daugh
ter, the Countess of Dundonald, and the tes
tatrix left the residue of her property ln 
trust for her said daughter during her life, 
and subject to hOr life Interest in trust for 
such one or more of,her children, other than 
an eldest child, who may succeed to the set
tled estate, as Lady DundonMd may appoint, 
or ln default of appointment, for all of her 
children, other than such eldest child, 
if there should be only onê child, then 
that child. ,...........

::
■

MONTANA.

, .

(2) That the conference' recognized 
thàt ln the present circumstance of the 
colonies it is impracticable to adopt a 
general system of free trade aa be
tween the mother country and the Brl- 
ish dominions beyond the seas.

(3) That with a view, however, to 
promoting the increase of trade within 
the Empire it is desirable that those 
colonies which have not already adop
ted such a policy should as far as 
their circumstances permit give sub
stantial preferential treatment to the 
products and manufactures of the 
United Kingdom.

he Times’ comment on Canadia#. 
terence runs as follows: 
dix dealing with Canadian trade ti
trated in a curious way how little 
y result even from liberal preter- 
ial treatment when general fiscal 
angements are highly protective, 
^withstanding a preference of 33 
per cent, in favor of British goods, 

ad valorem burden upon British 
orts to Canada is actually higher 
в the ad valorem burden borpe iby 
Lada’s gfenaral trade with other 
ntries sending goods into Canada, 
ten as a whole, our exports to Can- 
, pay 18 per cent, ad valorem in 
:e of the preference, while Amer- 
i goods pay on the whole only 12 
. cent., and the burden upon all 
ladian imports taken together is 16 
cent.

“An ap-

£
KRUGER’» FQIiLY.

PRETORIA, Nov. 5-А 
which has been handed down by the 
supreme court declaring ex-President 
Kruger’s proclamation of Oct. 1899 ab
rogating the payment of rent and in
terest during the South African war, to- 
be invalid, has produced consternation 
here and in Johannesburg. Although 
it is expected that many of the better 
class landlords and creditors will 
oept a compromise, this decision will 
mean ruin to many who relied upon: 
the proclamation to escape payment of' 
rent, etc.

decision ■
z

ac-

IN PENNSYLVANIA.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4,— Today 

for the first time to. the history of the 
state, more than one million votes were 
cast in an election. Samuel W. Penny- 
packer (R.), was elected governor by 
an estimated plurality of 176,000, and 
the republican ticket was generally 
successful ln the various counties. The 
democrats elected two and possibly 
three of the 32 congressmen. The legis
lature will be more strongly republican 
than ever before, with the exception 
of the 1897 session, and it is certain 
that Penrose will succeed himself in 
the U. S. senate. "

BRAIN FOOD
;

STUDENTS-AT-LAW.
M. G. Duffy, M. L. Hayward, Mabelle- 

P. French and J. Lewis Miimore are 
The following is the Canadian min- I the successful applicants for admlmlon

as students-at-law at the examination, 
recently held at Fredericton.

Archibald C. Guider, J. Wallace deB. 
Ferris, Richard B. Hanson, Frederick 
Borden Hill, Peter J. Hughes, George 
A. Hutchinson, Fred. A. Morrison and 
Alphonse Turgeon are undergoing the 
examination for admission as attorn
eys. S. A. Worrell and Hornet D. 
Forbes from the St. John law school 
wMl be admitted by virtue of their de
grees.

of Little Benefit Unless It is 
Digested.

I early everyone will admit that as a 
lion we eat too much meat and too 
le of vegetables and the grains, 
lor business men, office men and 
rks, and in fact everyone engaged in 
lentary or indoor occupations, 
tins, milk and vegetables are much 
re healthful.
Inly meiji engaged in a severe out
er manual labor can line on a heavy 
at diet and continue In health.
Is a general rule, meat once a day 
sufficient for all classes of men» 
tnen and childrefi, and grains, fruit 
1 vegetables should constitute * the 
pc of food eaten.
lut many of the most nutritious 
Ids are difficult of digestion and it is 
no use to advise brain workers to 

1 largely of grains and vegetables 
[era the digestion is too weak to as- 
lilate them properly, 
t is always best to get the best re
ts from our food that some simple 
K harmless digestive should be 
[en after meals to assist the relaxed; 
pstive organs, and several years ex- 
kence have proven Stuart’s Dyspep- 
| Tablets to be a very safe, pleasant 
[ effective digestive and a remedy 
[ch may be taken daily with the 
[t results.
tuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can 
[dly be called a patent medicine, as 
y do not act on the bowels вег any 
ftloular organ but only on the food 
Bn. They supply what weak stom- 
s lack, pepsin diastase and by stl" 
fating the gastric glands Increase 
f natural secretion of hydrochloric

Eople who make a dally practice of 
ling one or two of Stuart’s DyspeP- 
Г Tablets after each meal are sure to 
le perfect digestion, which means 
[feet health.
[here is no danger of forming an 
[irions habit as the tablets contain 
polutely nothing but natural diges
ts; cocaine,, morphine and similar 
Lgs have no place in a stomach med- 
pe, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
I certainly the best known and most 
pular of all stomach remedies.
Lsk your druggist for a flfty-cent 
ekage of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
p after a week’s use note the im* 
pvement in health, appetite and J**** 
us energy.

8~
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Marrow G boat*NOTES.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The city of Greater 

New York, which last year elected a funion
ist to the mayoralty, returned to the demo
cracy today and rolled up one of its old- 
time majorities for that party. Locally, the 
candidates voted for were three justices of 
the supreme court, 19 members of the na
tional bouse of representatives. 21 state sen
ators and 62 state assembly men. In Kings 
county a sheriff and in Queens a district at
torney were elected. Coler’s plurality for 
governor In the city was well above 100,000.

Prom the start the returns showed that 
Edward B. Amend, Vernon M. Davis and 
Edward B. McCall, the Tammany demo
cratic candidates, were elected to the su
preme court bench by pluralities ranging 
from 70,000 to 80,000. Their opponents were 
Wm. A. Kenner, Alfred Stickler and Ernest 
Hall, who were appointed to the supreme 
court by Governor Odell to All vacancies. 
Kenner and Stickler

THROUGH DEMOCRATIC EYES.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.— At mid

night Chairman Griggs made a state
ment claiming the house would be de
mocratic by from 10 to 12 votes.

NEW YORK, Nov. 4,—Mr. Coler, the 
democratic candidate for governor,was 
asked tonight what he thought of the 
result of the election.

“You can quote me as saying that I 
don’t rive it up. I cannot Imagine 
how, with the magnificent vote I 
eeived in Greater New York, there 
should be such a peculiar vote in the 
upper part of the state, 
vinced that there has been a little of 
that peculiar ‘heathen Chinee’ business 
going on.”

ANOTHER STEAMER.
QUEBEC, Nov. 3.—S. S. Iberian of 

the Leyland line, which went ashore 
on Friday last at Red Island, is now 
In Louise basin, and Is said to be badly 
damaged. It is necessary to keep the 
pumps In constant action. The Iberian 
was on her way to Quebec when she 
grounded, and was to "be the first 
steamer to take grain from the new 
extension of the Great Northern ele
vator.

!'

He said :
Щ

. v
re-

> v.* 4>v*I am con- ,Y. „ .. were nominated by
both the republicans and the Greater New 
York democracy, and Hall by the repubU- 
cana. ’The Greffer New York democracy 
placed John Dewitt Warner ln nomination 
-for the office against Mr. Hall and the Tam
many candidates. The , vote cast today 
showed a remarkable change of feeling front 
last year, wfoen Mayor Low carried New 
York county by about 5,000.

The reversal of the vote ln Kings county 
waa equally noteworthy. Last year Low 
carried the county by more than 24,000, while 
the unofficial returns tonight give Coler 
26,546. plurality, and Indicate that William 
В. Melody, democrat, tor sheriff, bad won 
from Adolph L Kline, republican, by about 
the same figures.

Queens borough, the only one of the four 
boroughs In Greater New York that wae car
ried by Shepard (democrat) for mayor last 
year, gave an estimated plurality for Coler, __
of 5,500. This was about 1,500 more than had | НВ-ів Ш "lu the spring of 
been estimated by the party leaders. I - .___ , igoo I wm taken with

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.-The returns re- w^kîidriLortfcsh^d’h 
eeived at this hour. 10.46 p. m: with about | appetite,"writes JfckL, HhHeettvOf Xerxes 
15 doubtful districts to hear from, indicate | tou. "I was persuaded to tryDr Pierce’s 
that the republicans will have the next | Golden Medic*! Discovery. The first few bottles 
house of representatives. | seemed to do me but little good. Thought I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—Chairman Griggs *7^!°- *that ànaded dimsae,
of the democratic committee at 11 o'clock I °* which several of my family
tonight said that returns to his headquar- friends oeiradSm? ter» were too meagre to permit a definite MedSîl ?SS£cîv' î fkti tS? 
statement, but that he saw no reason now | Sts use agate and te n abort time SS^ectteS 
to waver in his original declaration that the better. Iconttoued ЙаЧшГцвШ l “d tik£u 
democrats would have a majority of 22 in | sixteen bottles. I weigh ібо pounds 
the house. He claimed, he said, a gain of when I commenced 1 only weighed i 
five seats In New York, two each In Mas- | "............  ................

KNIFE BLADE IN BRAIN.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—After having 

carried a knife blade one and one-quar
ter inches long In hie brain for 22 
years, P. J. Kent has undergone 
cessful operation tor i ta removal. The 
blade had broken off into the skull 
and the point had been inserted 
squarely into the brain. Kent suffered 
from frequent epileptic seizures. The 
physicians say Kent will now recover 
full control of his muscles.

CHAIN OF HOTELS.
OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—J. K. Paisley, of 

Toronto, this morning completed the 
purchase Of the Grand Hotel and will 
make It one of a circuit of hotels 
tending from Halifax to Quebec, Mon
treal, Ottawa and Toronto, for the de
velopment of tourist traffic.
Grand Union will be reconstructed.

Tired Tatters—“De perlice jedge said 
he’d let me off ef I’d promise ter go 
clean out uv de state.” Weary Walk- 
er—“And did youse promise?” Tired 

I promised ter go 
out uv de state.”—Chicago News.

Doctor
Golden%

І
IfMASSACHUSETTS RETURNS.

BOSTON, Nov. 4.— Lieut. Gov. John 
L. Bâtes of Boston was elected gover
nor by the republicans In the state 
election today, defeating Wm. A. Gas
ton, the democratic candidate, by 37,479 
plurality, the vote being: Bates (R.),
195,961; Gaston (D.), 158,482.

The republicans also elected the rest 
of the state ticket and ten out of four
teen congressmen. The state legisla
ture remains unchanged, the senate 
standing, according to the late returns,
33 republicans and 7 democrats, and 
the house, 163 republicans, 75 demo
crats, and 3 socialists.

The result exceeded the expectations 
of the republicans and was correspond
ingly disappointing to the democrats, 
who had waged a spirited campaign 
and hoped to reduce the republican 
Plurality to less than 20,000, and even 
perhaps win aut by a small margin.
The superb weather, however, brought 
out a tremendous vote, especially to 
the country towns,, and the total was 
well up to the big vote of 1900.

The congressmen elected are Law
rence in the 1st, GiHett in the 2nd, I ^upw^rdVof s“rtct optlon Ш 18 deteated

a 8uc-
»

"Australia - Preferential treatment ministers, presenting in writing 
not yet definite as to nature or extent, occasional 

лінмі„ , “New Zealand—A general preference perlai ministère.
5~ruuJ, by ten per cent, all round reduction of
.SîLiLJjSr tcr ! the present duty on British manufac- 
mination ш con- , tured goods, or an equivalent in. re

spect of lists of selected articles on the 
lines proposed by Canada, namely:
'(a) By further reducing the duties in 
favor of the United Kingdom. ( b) By 
raising the duties against foreign im
ports. (c) By imposing duties on cer
tain foreign Imports now on the free 
list.’ The Cape and Natal—A prefer
ence of twenty-five peir cent, or Its

if neglected
akiHullv і I

Mr. Chamberlain, on behalf of the 
Imperial government, was unable to I 
agree to the proposals of the Canadian 
government. He represented that the 
Imperial government were highly ap
preciating the good feeling manifest
ed by Canada in the granting of pre
ferential treatment, but did not think 
its material advantages to the trade 
of the United Kingdom were as great 

m wiii 4ie as the Canadian ministers claimed. He
equivalent" on' dutiable» g^ods o\ber h”r%?0!|aid th?t *he «bange desired 
than specially rated articles to to j 55 JmpoJtant de"
riven by increasing the duties on tor- 51 of иЬ ??vflScal p?1*
eign imports.” lcy of Kingdom, and that if the

Ultimately a resolution on the sub- ?У0Р°8а,Л ?>pld *•« entertained at all
as to which he was not prepared to 

I commit himself, it would be necessary 
for Canada to offer some material

■
sumption. І

Ш.іex-

The
fj

-Шcontinued iu use un I had taken 
now, and

vrnen 1 commenced I only weighed 140 pounds. 
. ШШШЩ. Ш . .. , И any one doubts this statement I will be

satihusettq, Maryland and Kentucky, one ln I pleased to answer any inquiry."
New Jersey and others from various Statea 

BOSTON. Nov. 4.—Returns in Boston ln-

Tatters—"Partly,
!

be !
Ject of prefierential trade was adopted 
by the conference and Canadian min- 

. isters summarized the proceedings on
’«■• -U=h ; r

Children Osy forAccept no substitute for « Golden Med- 
ical Discoveiy.” Nothing v just as good.”
the clogged system from^mpmities. CASTOR I A. 1
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tag trade 1* confined to ships of their own 
nationality ; and also to laws affecting ship
ping, with a view of seeing whether any 
other step should be taken to promote Im
perial trade In British vessels.

“That it Is desirable that In view of the 
great extendldn of foreign subsidies to ship
ping the position of mall services between 
the different parts of the Empire should be 
reviewed by respective governments.

‘‘In all contracts, provision should be in
serted to prevent excessive freight chargee, 
or any preference in favor of foreigners, and 
to ensure that such other steamers that may 
be suitable shall .be at the service of His 
Majesty’s government in war time as cruis
ers or transports.

“That in all government contracts whether 
in case of colonial <y Imperial governments, 
it is desirable that as far as practicable pro
ducts of the Empire should be preferred to 
products of • foreign countries.

“With a view to promoting this resolution, 
it is suggested that where such contracts 
cannot be filled in the country in which sup
plies are required, the fullest practicable 
notice of requirements and of conditions of 
tender shall be given, both in the colonies 
and the kingdom, and that this notice should 
be communicated through official channels, 
as well as through the press.

“That it is advisable to adopt the prin
ciple of cheap postage between the different 
parts of the British Empire on all news
papers and periodicals published therein, 
and prime ministers desire to draw atten
tion of His Majesty’s government to ques
tion of reduction in outgoing rates, 
consider that each government shall be al
lowed to determine the amount to which it 
may reduce such rate and time for such re
duction going into effect.

“The prime ministers of self-governing 
colonies suggest that the question of allot
ment of naval and military cadets to domin
ions beyond the seas be taken into consid
eration by naval and military authorities 
with a view to increasing the number of 
commissions to be offered ; that consistent 
with ensuing suitable candidates, as far as 
practicable greater facilities than now ob
tained should be given to enable young col
onists to enter the navy and the army.

"That it Is advisable to adopt the metrical 
system of weights and measures for use In 
the Empire, and prime ministers urge gov
ernments representative at this conference 
to give consideration to the question of its 
early adoption.”

G
Patrie, however.a «at —
tor it is understood to be

For Sale, Wanted, csUw 60 cents each property of one of the ministers. But 
L^Hion. at thla eta*P tbe Herald predicts the

.. і appointment of Mr. Brodeur.
Special contracts made Cm time ad- The Witness also refuses as yet to 

yertleemente. believe in the possibility of such an
appointment, but for greater certainty 
makes protect in these words:

There Is terror In the ranks of the re- 
non-political liberals lest Mr. 

should force hMneelf on the
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(Prom Thursday’s Belly Sun.)
At White’s restaurant Wednesday the} 
officers and members of St. John Dis-) 
trlct Orange Lodge celebrated the fee-} 
tival of the gunpowder plot with a 
bapquet which was in every respect 
creditable to the place of entertain
ment and the large party who enjoyed 
it. The large dining hall was appro
priately decorated, and the tables were 
arranged as to make It pleasant fori 
the 60 or 70 gentlemen who sat down. ■; 
W. B. Wallace, the district master, ‘ 
was In the chair and had'on his right 
S. E. Morrell, county master, ahd N.j 
J. Morrison, the grand secretary, and. 
on his left Aid. Robt. Maxwell, P. C.' 
M., and Hon. H. A. McKeown. The; 
vice chair was occupied by Lt. Col. 
Armstrong, P. D. G. M. of B. A.

The good things having been disposed : 
of Chairman Wallace proposed the ; 
toast Our King and Empire, and the 
national anthem was sung. The toasts 
Which followed were The Grand Lodge 
of British America, to which Lt. Col. ; 
Armstrong, P. D. G. M„ and Geo. E. 
Day, P. D. G. L., responded; ; The 
Grand Lodge of N. B., responded ,tp 
by Nell J. Morrison, the grknd secre
tary, and Aid. A. W. Macrae, P. G. 
C.; The. Loyal Orange Association, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown responding; Thq 
St. John County Lodge,: spoken to by 
County Master Scott E. Morrell and 
Aid. Maxwell, P. C. M.; St. John Dis
trict Lodge, to which District Master 
Wallace and John Kenney, Jr., P. D. 
M., replied; The Historic Association 
of the Day, spoken to by Hon. C. N. 
Skinner, P. D. M.; Primary Lodges, 
spoken for by W. J. Tait, W. M. of 
No. 1; SOL E. Logan, W. M. of No. z; 
Ralph Hurder, W. M. of No. 3; John 
H. Burley, W. M. of No. 7, and Fred 
Nice, W. M. of N 24

Other toasts wf : = honored after this 
and a number o gentlemen spoke.

CANADIAN MINISTERS’ FINAL 
MEMORANDUM. SeoentE?- lY

' The Canadian ministers’ Anal mem
orandum on the subject of preferen
tial trade said:

s
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate la IL06 a year, 

Cut If 75 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
to Canada or United States for one 
year.

Aim IS to Politically Destroy Balfour
and Hie Colleagues—Appeal End» 

With 11 Ood Save Ireland I "

“From the; beginning of proceed
ings the Canadian ministers have ad
mitted that In consideration of a sub
stantial preference given by Canada 
for some years to the products of 
the mother country, Canadian pro
ducts should 'be exempted In the Uni
ted Kingdom from duties recently im
posed,

Mr. Chamberlain, on behalf of the 
Imperial government, is unable to 
agree to these proposals. He repre
sented that the Imperial government,
While appreciating the good feeling 

sted toy Canada in the grant
ing Of preferential treatment, did not 
think its material advantages to the 
United Kingdom were as great as the 
Qanadlan ministers claimed.

The Canadian ministers therefore 
submitted a memorandum on the sub
ject of advantages received by Britain 
from the Canadian preferential tariff, 
with a view to showing that they 
were of much more value and entitled 

! to weight In consideration of the 
whole subject, the ministers stated 

I that within certain directions they 
were prepared to consider the request 

rôt Mr. Chamberlain to further con- 
> éèssions.

Large reductions of duties had al- 
; ready been made, especially In British 
imports, and the ministers feared that 
in some lines of Importance further 
reductions would créate such a dis
turbance of trade as would not be con
ducive to the welfare of the Country.
Therefore further concessions to the 
disadvantage '.of home Industries 
could not be made. Readjustment 
might be brought about in any or all 
of the following ways:

(1) In some cases by the reduction 
of duties now Imposed on British GERMAN COMMENT,
goods, where such reduction might be (Special to the Sun.)
made without injustice to any Can- MONTREAL, Nov. Б.—The Star’s 
.adian industry. London cable says: The Vienna corres-
• (2) By the transfer of some articles pondent ot the London Standard makes 
.from the free list to the dutiable list this comment: “By the colonial confer- 
I at such rates as would give substan- enoe disclosures people realize the fact 
tial preference to the British manu- that England, If attacked, is fully 

}fac,ftirer Instead of leaving lt as was able to strike back. Political écono
mat prëSe'nt, on even . terms with for- mists who, like the German Professor 
|e4gn countries. HerrwOk of the University of Breslau,
'] (3) By Imposing a small duty as re- have been advocating a central Eufo-

pects foreign goods on some articles pean or continental customs union
, ow oh the free list, while allowing against England, may find their efforts 
•them to continue to 'be free as re- will merely lay a further stepping
Spects British ’ imports. stone towards a customs union within
j (4) In cases possibly by an Inf the British empire, of which the col- 
crease In the duty on. foreign articles, ondal conference may have laid the 
thus Increasing the amount of the foundation.”
preference on British goods. Such In- German papers, however, says Can- 
crease of duty on foreign articles ada’s example, whereby she granted 
ipould, however, only toe Justified preferential treatment to England and 
;where the market could be supplied forfeited the most favored nation 
A>y the British manufacturer at the treatment of Germany, is likely to 
preferential rates of duty. warn other colonies arid England her-
« The Canadian ministers stated that if sëlf against a preferential policy, 
they could be assured that the imperial All the same the continental press 
government would accept the prin- find In the proceedings of .the confer- 
çiplè of preferential trade generally, ence fresh cause to watch anxiously 
ând particularly grant to the food pro- Chamberlain’s next move, 
ducts Of Canada in the United King- A LIBERAL JOURNAL’S OPINION, 
flom exemption from duties now levied, TORONTO, Nov. 5.—The Evening 
they, the Canadian ministers, would Telegram’s London cable says: The 
pe prepared to carry on the discussion Manchester Guardian in its comment 
on the lines' above mentioned, and eri- bn Chamberlain’s speech with refer- 
deàvor to give to the British manufac- ence to the contributions of the col- 
turer1 àn increased advantage over his onies to imperial defence says: ‘‘Sir 
foreign competitors in the markets of Wilfrid Laurier was right in refusing 
Canada.' to plunge Canada into the vortex

militarism.”

TogetherІ •pectable 
Prefontaine
cabinet аж minister ot public work», 
cannot think there can be any ground for 
thla tear.
Tarte was, a professed penitent escaped 
from, a den of corruption. So far as the 
public has heard, he still adheres to his 
well-known principles. He would still be 
the advocate of the party with whom the 
public la dealing, rather than the trustee of 
the public. Should he carry those principles 
into a larger sphere at the call of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier no one will be able to say 
that it was not to be expected, 
fontaine haa not lived in a corner. -Every 
one knows just where he stands, 
are many who have no objection whatever 
to his record or to committing the public 
interests to his hands, but there are, as we 
say, those who are in terror of this both for 
the country’s sake and for that ot the party 
which to many is as dear as the country 
itself. Sir Wilfrid Laurier knows all thla 
and is not going to face the whole Dominion 
with such a proposal or to hand down his 
name to posterity as responsible for it.

from
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The following address„ of the
tional officers and commmlttee of the 
United Irish League of America has 
been issued from the headquarters in 
Chicago and the secretary In Boston:

Flriends and Fellow Citizens—At its 
national convention, held in Faneuil hall 
Boehm, on Oct. 20 and 21, 1902, the United 
Irish League of America pledged itself to 
raise an Irish national defense fund ot sioo - 
000, for the maintenance of Ireland’s strueeie 
for land and liberty, within the period of months. MX

In addition, it made a pledge to raise dol- 
lar for dollar to combat the landlords’ tuna 
—intended to crush the resistance of the 
Irish people—and thus give to Ireland 
most practical help that can be given her 
under existing conditions. In brief, the Am- 
erican Irish have to do for John Redmond 
and his associates, in 1902, what they did 
for Parnell and his associates in 
again during the Times-Piggott of 1885-6.
.T5®_iflsins of the Irish national defence funa will be the most telling answer we can 
give to the brutal Insolence of Balfour 
the wanton coercion of Wyndham.

Money, more than any other weapon 
makes England formidable to Ireland! 
WIthQut it she would be powerless to en
chain her victim, because she matches cu
pidity against courage and venality against 
virtue, just as she did in the days of Eliza
beth, Strafford and George III. If. unfor
tunately, we cannot at present fight for Ire
land, we can, at least, subscribe for the de
fence of her gallant champions, now behind 
prison bars, or soon to be placed there by 
the despotic suspension of all constitutional 
procedure on Irish soil.

na-
SUN PAINTING COMPANY,

Alfred Markham,
Manager.
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MR. CHAMBERLAIN AND SIB WIL
FRID. 1881, and 

conspiracy

The fuller report of the colonial con
ference bears out the conclusion 
formed from the first brief abstract. 
Some proposals were made by the Im
perial conference concerning colonial 
contributions for the defence of the 
empire. They seem to have been re
ceived with favor by representatives 
of Australia and New Zealand, but 
were opposed by the Canadian delega
tion. A proposition was made looking 
toward ari exchange Of preference be
tween the colonies and the mother 
country. This was opposed by Mr. 
Chamberlain, who does not attach 
much value to the Canadian prefer
ence. Canada Offered to increase the 
preference, but Mr. Chamberlain was 
not impressed by- the proposition.

The colonial secretary his a mémory 
covering at least five years, and he 
cannot have forgotten Sir Wilfrid 
La'urlers’ declaration that the. Can
adian preference was a free gift, and 
nothing was required in return. He 
would also remember our premier’s 
advice to the Imperial government not 
to depart from the traditional policy 
of the empire, and the promise that 
the step taken by Canada would be 
found only the first stage of a free 
trade movement Mr. Chamberlain 
takes Sir Wilfrid at his word and àn- ' 
nounces that no change will be made 
at present In the traditional policy of 
thé empire.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 8, 1902.І
The final resolution of the confer

ence was a vote of thanks to Chamber- 
lain and other imperial ministers con
nected with the conference.

The case of Ireland Is .the foremost ques
tion of the world today. Of all the “sud- 
pressed nationalities,” she alone, in the 
words of Gladstone, “holds the field,” not 
by force of arms, but by force of fidelity 
to principle, and unconquerable persistency 
in resistance to national extinction 
name of Ireland stands for liberty. Her 
noble action in declaring by the votes of her 
members of parliament, contrary to her own 
political interests, against England's war 
upon the Boer republics, has placed her in 
the forefront of European and American ap
proval. Ireland has given the lie to the 
cynical aphorism that the age of chivalry 
has passed away.

Her attitude and calm self-restraint under 
maddening oppression appeals to the sym
pathy of mankind, and the insults heaped 
upon her representatives by the English 
prime minister should kindle into generous 
flame the hearts of the Irish race in every 
quarter of the globe.

Shall it be said of us, the American Irish, 
in the pages of future history, that in the 
moment of supreme trial we proved false to 
our motherland? Are we not, at least, as 
consistent and self-respecting as our Eng
lish opponents? What Englishman, however 
high or humble, would fail to respond to 
his mother country’s appeal under similar 
circumstances? The English have their 
faults, as Ireland and other subject coun
tries, know to their sorrow, but lack of prac
tical patriotism is not one of them.

In this great struggle we are not called 
upon to make a sacrifice of our blood, as 
our fathers so often did in breach and field, 
and upon the scaffold, but we are naked to 
give .of our means what we can justly spare 
to advance to victory a cause sacred in the 
sight of God and dear to all men who love 
liberty, which comes from the Almighty 
hand, and which godless tyrants have too 
often sought to curb.

The English minister, in the plentitude of 
his power and the cruelty of his arrogance, 
has put an insult, unparalleled even in the 
annals of Anglo-Irish relations, upon Ire
land; the insult of a coward, who Is brave 
because he deenfs' himself sechre.' He must 
be hurled from political power, as Parnell 
alternately hurled both Salisbury and Glad
stone in 1886 and the succeeding year, au
tour has gone much farther in official bru
tality than any of his predecessors in refus
ing to give Ireland even one day during the 
parliamentary session for the discussion of 
exclusively Irish affairs—a privilege never 
denied to other parts of the alleged “United 
Kingdom.”

We cad destroy Balfour politically, if we 
unite against the English ruling classes as 
they have. united against Ireland.

Therefore, we call upon every man and 
woman in America, In whose veins courses 
a drop of Irish blood or who love liberty 
for its own sake, to give to the cause of 
Ireland according to the"lfieans which God 
has given to them. There is no time to lose, 
if we are to maintain the solemn pledge oti 
the convention, 
throughout the continent should become ac
tive at once, in the matter of subscription 
and collection.

If all—rich, middling and poor—will give 
according to their resources, the final vic
tory will be won for Ireland. Balfour and 
his colleagues will be driven from the gov
ernmental benches, and the Irish question 
must be settled to the satisfaction of the 
Irish people before any British ministry can 
have lasting power and peace within the 
precincts of parliament.

Bear strongly in mind, friends and fellow- 
countrymen, that this is an emergency call 
forced upon the Irish party, because Of the 
landlords’ trust fund of $500,000 raised to 
destroy the Irish tenant farmers and their 
leaders. Money will be immediately needed 
to defend civil suits' for damages intended 
to financially embarrass and ruin all the 
chiefs of the Irish movement and to bank
rupt and drive out of business patriotic Irish 
editors, such as Patrick A. McHugh, M. P-> 
of the Sligo Champion, who is now in prison 
for faithfully defending the rights of the 
people. . . ..The Irish national defense fund is, there
fore, entirely distinct and separate from the 
United Irish League and parliamentary 

Rt. Rev. Patrick

HOW CANADA WAS EFFACED.
Canada should have ‘taken the first 

and leading place in the colonial con
ference. With Sir .John A. Macdonald, 
or Sir Charles Tupper, or Sir John 

. Thompson at the bead of our govern
ment the Dominion would have occupied 
such a position. But Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier Is the prime minister of Canada, 
and this country was merely an on
looker or an objèctor in the conference. 
Sir Wilfrid originated nothing, end 
Suggested'nothing. He went to Lon
don with one mottpj. that Canadian 
self-government must not be Impaired, 
and that doctrine was all be had to 
offer. Sir John Macdonald ‘ or Sir 
Charles Tupper would have insisted as 
strongly as Sir Wilfrid on the Cana
dien control of Canadian affairs. But 
that would not have left them with
out an imperial policy to propose, ®r 
ari Imperial Idea to promote.

The fact is beginning to impress it
self upon British statesmen and the 
British public generally that this pre
mier of ours is a man of mere words 
and phrases. For some time after the 
Jubilee year Sir Wilfrid maintained a 
reputation based upon graceful expres
sions and a certain impressive man
ner. But on the other side ot the At
lantic, as on this, it Is now apparent 
how superficial and Insincere are these 
performances of the Canadian prime 
minister, and how little ot earnest 
conviction thëré to behind bis utter
ances on ajl great questions. -Sir Wil-: 
frid is eg opportunist in fingland as 
in Canada. Hie meaning - and Inten
tion, when he has a meaning .and in
tention, cannot, be ascertained from 
his words. He 4s without initiative. 
He lacks courage for large and new 
situations. Se it happens that in a 
notable gathering of British preriaiers, 
representing large and small domin
ions, the head of (the government of 
the greatest dominion of all was a 
mere spectator and objector.
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CÈLBBRATK.N IN CARLETON.
True Blue L. O. L., No. 11, held'a 

very pleasant celebration of Guy 
Guy Fawkes’ Day in the Oddfellows’ 
hall, Carlëton, last evening. W. M. 
.Chas. B. Belyea presided, and after a- 
•bountiful, supper was served the fol
lowing programme was successfully^ 
^carried out: Plano düet, Mips Nettle 
Retaffick; vocal solo, Wm. T. Lenyon ;, 
address. County „Master Scott E. Mor-.. 
Tell; vocal solo. Miss Lawrence ; read
ing, Miss Nejtie Lynch; dialogue. 
Misses McLeod and Davidson; instru
mental solo. Prof. Talbot. After the 
entertainment a number of the young 
people present had a very enjoyable- 
dance.
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THE BOGUS POSTAL SURPLUS. hi

A rSir William Mulock has figured out 
a surplus for the poet office depart
ment. His organs are all instructed 
to say that thie has occurred in spite 
of the decrease in the postage rate. 
They are not authorized to mention 
'the fact that newspaper postage; 
abolished twenty years ago, has been 
restored by Sir William ' Mulock, or 
that he has Increased the postage rate 
on several classée of mall matter. Sir 
’william Mulock also flrids It necessary 
to exclude the Yukon and Atlln 
country from his calculation of ex
penditure. Whether. he Includes the 
receipts, as he did in a previous year, 
while excluding the outlay,, is not 
Stated. The late government, or any 
government, could have declared a 
surplus by excluding unprofitable ter
ritory from tbS calculation. A few 
years ago certain parts of British 
Columbia and the Northwest might 
as well haye been excluded as the 
Yukon and Atlln now. Biut it never 
seemed necessary to any previous^ 
postmaster general to produce a bogus 
balance.

AT THE NORTH END.
Dominion Loyal Grange Lodge,

І41, held a largely attended and de
cidedly interesting public mëetlng at- 
the Orange hall, Stmohds street, last 
evening. In the absence of the wor
shipful master, William Stanley, John1 
Kenney, sr„ presided.

The meeting was opened by a short,, 
address by Jeremiah Thomson, after 
which a short programme was carried, 
out. ’ hSiéh ' "
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at the Carleton 
through with an 
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C. N. Skinner was the first principal 
speaker. The recorder-referred'Jo the’ 
reformation movement In Europe and 
briefly outlined the events that led up 
to the present liberty enjoyed by the 
different churches. In so doing Mr.
Skinner described briefly the Immedi
ate incidents connected with the gun
powder plot and the beneficial result 
on the world at large;

Songs were sung by Edward Addi
son and Gordon Stevenson and brief 
addresses made by Mrs. Henry Kil
patrick, worshipful mistress of ladles’ 
lodge, No. 36, and Mrs. McLeod, wor
shipful mistress of No. L Both ladles 
were strong in their praise of the or
der, Mrs. McLeod telling particularly 
of the success of the ladles’ work In 
Prince ETward Island, where a borne 
had been opened tar orphans.

Alderman A. W. Macrae, a propon
ent Orange worker, was ' the next w .. . .. .
speaker. Mr. Macrae delivered an eio-J tbat the acceptance of the pro-
quent address, in which he outlined W0UAd be an important depar-
the objects and the benefits to be de- ture iram „theU?5 ?clpvle col°nlal ®flf 
rived from a close following of the government. While the Canadian min- 
Orange fraternity, referred to the l8ters were obliged to withold their 
great equality enjoyed by the people і888®”* to the propositions of the ad-
of Great Britain today as a result of mlralty and war offlce" theY fully aP" 
the work of the order predated the duty of the dominion, as

Mr. Macrae went back to the time 11 advanced in population and wealth, 
of James V. of Scotland, outlining the to make more “bei-al outlay for these 
historical events bearing on the ques- necessary preparations for self defence 
tion up to the hint that prevented wblcb every country hac to assume 
the carrying out of the gunpowder bear,
plot.

In conclusion Mr. Macrae said the 
Orange order had everything to dis
play and nothing to conceal. The pub
lic were asked to judge of them on “That it would be to the advantage of the 
their merits. Anyone carefully doing Empire it conferences were held as far as 
so was bound to be a life long friend practicable at intervals nof exceeding tour 

At thie Twitnt -MV e(o,w (»»!, years, at which questions of common inter-At this point Mr. Stanley took the ei$t affecting the relations of the mother
chair, and a vote of thanks was ten- ^country and His Majesty’s dominions over 
dered to Messrs. .Skinner and Macrae, the seas, could be discussed and considered 
Mr Skinner replying ,a« between the secretary of state for the

Refreshments were" then served
a pleasant half hour or so spent. state for the tioihhies is requested to ar-

r range- for such .oonferenoee, after communl- 
vJùùu with the prime minister of the re
spective colonies. In case of any emerg
ency arising upon which a special confer
ence may have been deemed necessary, the 
next ordinary conference is to be held not 
sooner than three years thereafter. .

‘•That so far as may be consistent with

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
On thie .question of imperial defence 
xe British ministers desired the col

onial contributions to the navy and 
i:-.s establishment in the colonies of 

eclal military forces, to be available 
when required for service In any por
tion of the empire. The views of the 
Canadian government on the defence 
question, were expressed to the tallow
ing memorandum:

Setting forth they were finable to 
assent to the suggestions made by 

-Lord Selborne respecting the navy, 
• and by Mr. Brodrick respecting the 
(army, the ministers pointed out that 
; their objections arose not so much 

the expense involved as from a
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WHOSE WIFE IS SHE?
■: The famous St. Jezebel narrative is one 

of the choice stories of a present bishop of 
Baltimore. It was just after the Civil War 
and one of the church bodies was endeavor
ing to establish c'olored churches with color
ed pastors in the south. There was a lack 
of men qualified to be ordained. In this em
ergency the churchmen decided to Ordain 
several colored men who were recognized ex
hortera among the colored parishes, and 
known to be men of piety. .Some slight pre
liminary examination was deemed advisable, 
however, and they were questioning a candi
date to learn what qualifications he possess
ed. Of Moses he knew that he had led the 
children of Israel through the wilderness, 
David had been a king wfho played a harp, 
Paul wiote epistles, but vagueness of detail 
accompanied each.

In despair the examinera asked the candi
date to tell them something of his own ac
cord that he did know fully, and in detail. 
He said he knew the story of St. Jeza. Belle, 
and told it somewhat as follows: St. Jeza 
Belle she sat at an upper window of the Pal
ace of Samaria looking out, and King Ahab 
he came riding along, and he mighty mad, 
and he say, "Throw her down!” and they 
threw her down. And he say, "Throw her 
down seven times!” and they threw her down 
seven times. And he say “Throw her down
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But!
♦ Every city and townProfessor Edward Spencer Beesiy, the 

editor of the Positivist' Review of 
London, has written for that publica
tion an article which 'is said to be “a 
“ striking ' deliverance,” The press 
correspondents say that this gentle- 
man’s rank as a classical scholar and 
positivist' philosopher gives great 
weight to his opinions on. the future 
of the British Empire. That is the 
reason that the Little Englanders find 
much comfort In the doctrine of Pro
fessor Beesiy that “the connection of 

• “ Great Britain with Canada is an 
“ ever present and uncompensated dan- 
“ ger from which if we are wise we 
“ will lose no time in dlsentangHng 
“ ourselves.”

So far as can be learned; the element 
of danger grows out -of the fact that 
the United States would like to annex 
Canada. That being so Canada should 
be given up. By the same argument, 
India Should be abandoned because 
Russia wants that country. Like 
teaching long ago led to the promul
gation of the doctrine that the Boers 
ehould be allowed their own way to 
Africa, which would haye meant the 
abandonment of that continent. At 
present there are no claimants tor 
Australia, but if thé .-policy of Professor 
Beesiy were accepted, ‘ some . nation 
would apply, or the commonwealth it
self would declare Its Independence 
since there would be . no empire left 
worthy to receive allegiance.

Undoubtedly much, troitble would be 
avoided by the disentangling process. 
Great Britain as a second or thjrd rate 
European kingdom would not be en
tangled with the affairs Of the powers. 
She would not be one of them and 
would not be consulted.

Britain would be disentangled from 
the affairs of America, Asia; Africa, 
and Europe. She would be' disentan
gled from her command ‘ of the sea, 
and her predominance on land. She 
would he disentangled from all that 
gives her influence In the’world, from 
the obligation of defending the weak, 
of spreading civilization, of promoting 
liberty and truth. She would be de
tached from the large fgtgre that now 
awaits her, from the; pride of her sons, 
from the respect of her neighbors, from 
the fear of her foes.

Then she could settle down: to peace 
quiet and enjoy thé féUcliy and pros
perity of Belgium, Sweden, Switzer
land and other nations with which she 
would be entitled to takà rank.

AFRAID OF MR. PREFONTAINE. 
It was remarked. by this paper the 

other day that in case Mr. Prefontaine 
should be taken Intothe cabinet the 

journals "of Montreal

ANOTHER ISSUE.

The sensational defeat of Tammany 
in a recent New- York election is not 
necessarily inconsistent with, the enor
mous majority given by that city on 
Tuesday to the democratic state and 
national ticket- The Issue on which 
Mayor Lowe appealed to, the citizens 
was one of administration, not of pol
icy, and was purely municipal. Many 
who desire and work for the success 
of the democratic party in the state 
and nation must have voted last year 
for "Mr. Lowe. In fact he was the 
nominee of one party calling itself the 
Greater New York democracy, as well 
of the Citizens’ Union, and the re
publicans. Mr. Lowe’s majority was 
almost 30,000 in a city which now gives 
a democratic majority about four 
times that large, but men who now 
vote for Coler might again vote 
against a Tammany candidate tor 
mayor.
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seventy times seven!” and it was done. And 
the dogs came and licked her sores, and ot 
the remains they gathered up twelve bas
kets full and whose wife shall she be in the 
resurrection?

OTHER RESOLUTIONS.
'The resolutions of conference oh 

oftier subjects were as follows:'

WHY AMERICANS HAVE SMALL FAM
ILIES.

According to Professor Vierkandt, a Ger
man sociologist, the question whether Am- 
erican-race superiority can make itself felt 
in the world at large depends on the size of 
American families. He notes, a Berlin des
patch eays, “a tendency which discourages 
large families because of the standard of 
comfort required.” No observing person 
will deny that there is such a tendency In 
this country. The Americans like children, 
but they hesitate to become responsible for 
the welfare and comfort of large families. 
Four children in a family are an unusual 

"number; six makes a big family nowadays, 
and eight invite the imputation of reckless 
prodigality. If Europe is safe from an Am
erican invasion until American families grow 
tagger, it can rest easy in its mind. At pre
sent the tendency seems to be the other way. 
They say the French are growing more 
peaceable, more thrifty, and richer. They 
are not invaders nowadays in commerce, 
and they are lees and less disposed to ag
gressive war.* They have no spare popula
tion. So it may be with us. American fam
ilies can ill spare their sons for foreign ser
vice, either military or commercial. There 
are too few of them born.—Harper’s Weekly.

funds. Its trustees are 
O'Donnell, bishop of Raphoe; Alderman Ste
phen (УМага of Limerick, and Hon. John b. 
Redmond, the leader of our race.

All contributions to the Irish national de- 
fense fund should be forwarded- immediately 
to the national treasurer of the United Irish 
League .of America, T. B. Fitzpatrick, 101 
Kingston street, Boston, Maes., Who will 
transmit them promptly to the trustees m 
Ireland. , , ...In conclusion, we ask you to go into this 
work with zeal and energy. The example 
has been generously set by Boston. New 
York and Philadelphia, at the recent great 
gatherings held in those cities, and their 
subscriptions are hut a token of what they 
will give before the struggle is at an end' 
and Ireland’s independence and prosperity 
are secured. God save Ireland!

-
і --------- »----------

Harpers' Weekly is still struggling 
to find out what Is going on In Can
adian politics. The “Journal of civili
zation” explains that “Sir Wilfrid, In 
a stormy Interview, berated his min
ister of public works and “felt com
pelled tb demand Mr. Tarte’s resigna
tion.” This Is the outcome of the af
fair according to Harpers:

Mr. Parent, the provincial premier of Que
bec, has been asked to take the portfolio 
of public works, and has consented, 
is certain to win the support of a large body 
of French Canadians for Sir Wilfrid’s gov
ernment, while, oh the other hand, it ie ex
pected that some of the liberals may fol
low Mr. Tarte In bis secession. « We shall 
have to strike a new balance in Canadian 
politics before We can fully estimate the 
résulte Ot this enforced resignation.
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Willis Lodge of Fairvllle held' a sup- 
per in their hall at FairVllle last even
ing which was largely attended. Dr. 
G. A. Hetherington, M. D„ the W. M., 
was the chairman.. The supper over a 
public meeting" was held in the upper 
portion of the hall. It was filled with 
people. Dr. Hetherington, the chair
man, made a short address and then 
stirring speeches were delivered by 
Rev. Mr. Rattery, Lt. Oql. Armstrong, 
Nell J. Morrison and others. Gramo
phone selections were contributed by 
Mr. Catherwood and a quartette sang.
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Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

LIBERALS HOLD SEAT.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—The election in 
the Cleveland Division of Yorkshire, 
for member of parliament to succeed 
A. E. Pease, liberal, who recently re
signed the seat, resulted as follows:

Herbert Samuel, liberal, 6,834; Geof
frey Drage, unionist, 3,798. Liberal 
majority 2,036. The government's edu
cation bill, eight hours' work tar the 
miners, and temperance were the prin
cipal issues. At the last, election Mr. 
Pease was elected without opposition.

confidential negotl 
foreign powers th 
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ideation with several gevernme 
first instance and invite their sue
^“That 'lt is desirable tbit in future agree
ments as to-cable communications a clause 

•Should wherever practicable be inserted re
serving to the government or getotomenta 

Hampton L, 0. L.» No. 52, ceie- concerned the right of purchasing on eqult-
brated Guy,Fawkes’*i day by a public ^fSbi«ta to*whieb^^ntt rela“У 
meeting 1ft Orange hall, Wednesday “That to arranging for the administration 
evening, George H. Barnes, P. М», ,?< toe ,Transvaal ^and Otayw Hiver colontes 
to the chair. Fred M. Sproul spoke '££*&!, ^lifl^°^L?0S t£!
forcibly and eloquently on the origin,, fetned and skiHed profeestonkmS?admitted 
basis and purposes Of the order, com- and hereafter to toe admitted to practice In ̂ 18 ^ гісе'5Ж1^ЄС™ЄВксТО0^і1«іГ‘ой

en-table and widespread ignorance. The Condition of reciprocal treatment in the 
necessity of the existence in Canada potatoes concerned. '(Canada dissented from 
of the L. O. A. was advocated by Mr. this resolution ton the ground teat it'seem- 
Qrxvxnwi ілтгогії, лихо» «rwvûov ed to be an. Interference with the affairs ofSproul at some length. Other speak- ,{£e Sollth Afrteaa colonies, Which were not
ers were Rev. Messrs. Lodge, Ganong represented in tee conference.) 
and Shaw. Musical selections were ' “That it is desirable that attention ot the 
given by Miss Taylor of St. John. The government of colonies and of UMted Klng- ' Proceedings closed with the national іГпа^оп^^ ЧЛ&ГТьпГІЇ 
anthem and the benediction. ether countries, and to the advisability -of
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The Sun has great pleasure in 
printing the latest burst of humor of 
the brilliant Telegraph:

And what do the average newspaper reader, 
and. the advertisers, think of toe editorial and 
news policy of tee Sun ?

There have been changes to tee newspaper 
business in St John. The tendency Is for
ward. The men directing the, Sun haye not 
awakened to tire fact that the newspaper
reading public does hot stand where it stood 
forty years ago. A newspaper which does 
not recognise the change in conditions is 
an interottag subject for a post-mortem, but ' 
it is not read extensively.

, Fës, there have been changes. The 
Telegraph changes editors every three 
months, and each hew оце thinks 
that he is making a great paper.

We do pot observe from a study of 
the government press of other pro
vinces that the party papers show any 
great alacrity in coming to the help of 
Mr. Blair In his advocacy of 
erninent railway to the Pacific.

re- THB LAKE SUPERIOR.

It is now expected the Superior will 
be towed to EOstport next week. Men 
are now engaged fixing' up her bottom 
and as soon as the tides will permit 
of it an additional plate will be 
screwed on her botton under the 
stoke hold. Empty puncheons will be 
placed in her hold to assist in floating
her.

, WOOLLEN COMPANY’S INCREASE.
(Montreal Herald.)

There Is to be an Increase in the 
capitalization of the Oxford Woollen 

"Mills Company. The announcement is 
made by S. G. Hue, who to now at the 
Windsor, that the capital will be in
creased from $100,006 to $150,000. 
money is to be used for <he increasing 
of the capacity of the manufacturing 
plant.

H. L. SHAW PROMOTED. DIED
Gagetown Gaz 

Corey, second q 
Lewis Dingee, die 
ton. on Friday ev 
in her 86th year, 
dren, one son and 
E. Dingee of this 
deceased. Her rei 
on Wednesday І 
Methodist church

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 6.- 
H. Leroy Shaw, son of A. McN. Shavv 
of St. John, has been appointed Man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Sydney Mines, C. B. Mr. Shaw has 
been in the employ of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Fredericton, St. John, 
Ottawa and St. John’s, Nfld., and is 
a very popular young man.
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• : LIMITS.
One of the biggest timber sales ef

fected here for a long time was made 
at Chubb's corner yesterday ait 
noon, when John G. Murchle of 
Calais 
censes
hundred square miles, 
made as a result of an order of the 
court in Hale V. Murchle, the People's 
Bank of Halifax et al, and the limits 
had been held by, the bank as security 
for certain advances made.

Many of the principal lumbermen of 
the St. John river district were pres
ent or were represented at the comer 
this morning. Some of them took an 
active part in the sale, while others ap
parently made ço bids. Shortly after 
nocm Auctioneer Gerow read the notice 
of sale, giving in detail the number of 
the limits on the Toblque and vicinity, 
consisting of about three hundred 
square miles. There was also offered 
one-third interest In thirteen square 
-miles of limits held by Michael Kelly, 
and the title or Interest formely belong
ing to Hale & Murchle In the land or 
license held by T. B. Winslow for F. 
H. Hale and Adams, Burns & Co.

“Terms of sale ten per sent cash 
down. What am I offered for this 
property?” said the auctioneer.

“Twenty-five .thousand dollars,” 
plied W. H. Murray.
„That started the ball roiling and the 

bidding was then commenced in lively 
fashion with F. H. Hale, J. G. Murchle 
and John E. Moore as the principal 
bidders. At about $35,000 Mr. Hale 
dropped out, but the others sent the 
price up by jumps of one and two 
thousand dollars. At $50,000 W. T. 
Whitehead, of Fredericton, took a hand 
in the sale, and it was bétween him
self and Mr. Murchle for a short time. 
Other bidders made an occasional of
fer, but Mr. Murchle was evidently out 
for the property. It looked at $62,000 
as If he would get It, but as the auc
tioneer was calling for the third and 
last time A. P. Barnhill raised It a 
thousand, Mr. Murchle went a thous
and better and then the price was 
raised by bids of five hundred dollars 
until the sixty-eight thousand mark 
was reached. At that stage Mr. Mur- 
chie gave the price a boost of two 
thousand, another thousand was add
ed, and Mr. Murchle capped that with 
a bid of $72,000, and was given posses
sion.

і ;... ■ to, _

Mr. Mullin Granted Leave By 
Supreme Court to Ask for 

Now Trial.

Л1What His Condi

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Inch and Nat.
Inch, of Fredericton, arrived last Sat
urday to attend their father's funeral. im.. я*тм«ялм ____»,

Mrs. Ker, of St John, and her son, Aue BaUVaSSerS Ш

Alf- Bur- collectors, for the
Thoe. Donohue, of Sti John, spent the 

last two weeks here in search of game. WEfiKLY SUN
John Inch, sr., was buried here last 

Sunday afternoon. The services were 
conducted by Rev. W. E. Johnson with 
Rev. H. Hayward assisting at the 
church. Y." .

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of St. John, is 
to lecture in the Methodist church here 
next Tuesday evening, Nov. Uth. Sub
ject: My English Trip.

A fine large moose was seen Monday 
at Clone’s, quite near Mr. Wilson’s 
house.

Mrs. Hutchinson sells her stock, &c., 
by auction next Monday.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton will lecture at 
Oak Point Methodist church on mis
sionary work next Monday evening at 
7.30.

Rev. B. Gaskin is assisting Rev. W.
E. Johnson in a series of revival serv
ices at the Clove’s church.

Rev. H. Hayward is holding special 
meetings in the Baptist church.

» 'Secent Events in and Around 
St. John,

-,Fred Goodspeed’a mother visited him 
in the Jail yesterday for, the third time? 
since hie arrest. No definite arrange
ment has been made whereby Mrs,
Goodqpeed is permitted to see her eon, 
and her visits have not been regular.
She is admitted to the jail only at In
tervals and has frequently been denied 
admission. ...

In speaking to the Star this morn
ing Mrs. Goodspeed said that Fred lsi 
looking very well. He is growing quite : 
fat and his color is good. In fact he: 
looks much better than she expected, ! 
and says that he feels just as well as 
he looks.

While with iher son in Jail yester
day Mrs. Goodspeed urged him to tell 
all he knew of the Doherty murder*
She pointed out that It would be of no 
benefit to him to conceal anything, and 
.advised him, if he has been holding 
anything back, to do so no longer,
Fred told his mother that he had said 
everything. He could not even suggest 
any motive for the murder and has not 
the faintest Idea why It was commit-: 
ted. This statement he persists In and 
adds that on the day Doherty was 
killed neither the murdered boy 
himself knew that Higgins had a re
volver in his possession.

Goodspeed talked of his own ap
proaching trial and expressed himself 
as deserving of punishment. He said 
he knew he had done wrong and was 
quite ready - to undergo whatever pun
ishment might be Imposed upon him.
He also announced to his mother that Upon Mr- Mullln’s first point, the 
he intended being a good boy when he judges were clearly against him, and 
came out of Jail. it alao seemed that they were adverse

Mrs. Goodspeed says that Fred spoke to admitting Mr. Mullln’s contention 
of Higgins and remarked that it was wlth reference to empanelling a new 
a pity Higgins had not told the truth ^ury- So far A* might be judged from 
at the trial. He has heard of Higgins’s remarks let fall by their honors whilst 
evidence and says it Is not correct— the counsel was arguing the third 
that he himself told the truth. point, two at least were disposed to

The boy’s cell in the Jail is on the asree with him. Upon the fourth point 
south side of the new wing, looking to- 11 is thought that their honors may be 
wards Leinster street. He never leaves Equally divided.
the cell except for the purpose of go- The court considers and will give 
ing to the bath room at the end of the decision some day during term, 
corridor. A few books have been given , Mr- MulUn returned to St. John upon 
him by S. E. Morrill, his solicitor, and thla evening’s train. 
others were sent to his mother by some, 
boy friends, but as these latter con
tained stories of shooting i,nd similar 
incidents, she has thought it. bestnoO" 
to give them to him.

Goodspeed’a trial begins on Tuesday і 
Nov. 25th.

asecured, crown land 11- 
containing about three 

The sale was
і

Together With Country Items
Ha and Attorney-Oenerel Pugslay will 

Argue Сам Want Tueeday-Pointa 
an Which Appeal Chiefly

making their rounds as- 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that aВ 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

L D. Pearson is In P. B. 
Island.

Edgar Canning Is to 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J B, Austin in the Coun
ties of Qtieèns and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

and Exchanges.
- я

The Furness liner Carlisle City sail
ed yesterday for London via Halifax.

Wm. Morrison has been reported for 
working in the city without a license. 

----------- o-----------
In East Slmcoe we boast of Mr. Good, 

Mr. Goodenougih—and even, Mr. Too- 
good.—OrilUa Packet.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 4.— 
At the Michaelmas term of the 
Supreme Court , which opened this 
morning, all the judges present, 
Daniel MulUn, K. C„ moved this 
afternoon for leave to appeal in the 
Higgins murder case on the following 
grounds:

First—That the judge was in error in 
reference to his ruling as to selection 
of talesmen.

Second—That the judge was in 
in not discharging Jury and empanell
ing a new one when it appeared that 
one of the Jurors John A. Pooley, who 
had already been sworn stated that he 
could not give the prisoner a fair trial 
as he had his mind already made up.

Third—Error in admitting rebuttal 
testimony of Harry McGinley and Mrs. 
Marshall.
"Foiirth—Misdirection of learned judge 
wifh 'reference to comments made by 
fils honor on the silence of the prisoner 
after consulting counsel and Inference 
which might be drawn from such sil
ence.

■ a
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’The new paper money, soon to be 
Issued in Germany, has as a water
mark a fine poftrait of the Emperor.

error

City market will close at ten o’clock 
Saturday night, Nov. 8th.
Ing Monday, Nov. 10th, will open at

Commenc-
re-

7.30. nor
HOPEWELL HILL.It Is stated that the steamer Admir

al, now on the route between Dalhou- 
sie and Bay Chaleur, will stop her 
trips on the 19th.

. ----------- o-----------
Sterling B. Lordly has just finished 

a contract for supplying the immigra
tion building on the west side with 1,- 
000 feet of his celebrated birch slat
settees.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 4,—Man
aging owner E. W. Lynds received 
word of the arrival of the bark W. W. 
McLaughlin at Shelburne today. The 
bark was ordered to Bear River to 
load for Buenos Ayres.

Capt. A. W. Bums, first officer of the 
government steamer Lansdowne, spent 
Sunday at his home at Hopewell Cape.

The remains of Henry Phinney, who 
died at ‘ Amherst this week, 
brought to Albert Mines yesterday for 
interment. The deceased, 
about 38 years of age, lived at this 
place- for some timj and was held in 
respect by all who knew him. He 
leaves a wife, who is a daughter of 
William Lander of Albert Mines, and 

„ The body was 
accompanied here by a member of the 
Orange order.

Reuben Woodworth has sold his farm 
and lumber property at Chemical Road 
to Job Stiles, who is lumbering in that 
section again this season.

t
■

U. S. ELECTIONS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5.—The latest 

returns received up to 10.30 o’clodc 
tonight show that the republicans (in-* 
eluding in this description the fusion- 
ists, elected from the Pittsburg-Alle- 
gheny districts in Pennsylvania), will 
control the next house by a vote of 204 
republicans to 179'‘democrats, with one- 
district,
two California districts remaining so- 
much in doubt that the official re
turns will be needed to decide the re
sult. The totals given are believed to 
be correct, although there are a few 
districts, such as two in Colorado айв 
one In Minnesota, where the republic 
can and democratic party managers 
respectively do not concede defeat^ 
but the general result could not be 
affected even should their claims 
prove well founded. The table by 
states is as follows:

State.

=n

Capt.. B. R. Armstrong has received 
from a friend in South Africa a num
ber of beautiful specimens of the Nau
tilus shell. There are few, if any oth
ers, in thé city.

John Richards, confidential clerk for 
Messrs. S. A. Crowell & Co., Tarmouth, 
died there Monday night after a brief 
illness of pneumonia. He was aged 55 
years.

- -■ -o
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
druggists.

-----------o———
The King’s birthday is to be observ

ed at Canterbury Station by the 
Orangemen marching to Trinity 
church for public service and listening 
toi a sermon b Rev. J. E, Flewelling. 
All are cordially invited.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., sand Geo. V. 
Mclnerney will address meetings at 
St", George on Thursday evening of 
next week and et Milltown on the Fri
day evening following. The want of a 
suitable hall in St. Stephen prevented 
•thé holding of a meeting there.

There Is at present quite a large sup
ply of fresh pork in the city, chiefly 
purchased* within the provinces, end in 
consequence prices are rather easy, but 
so touch is- being used up in the pack
ing houses there is no telling when 
these will be a big jump in quotations.

Mr. Mowatt and those who are as
sisting hi* in stripping the salmon 
at the Carleton fish pond, "haVe got 
through with about two-thirds of the 
fish. Large quantities of ova have 
been shipped to Bedford, Gape Bre
ton and Grand Falls.

were

who was

the eighth Tennessee, and

four small children.

The supreme court now in session 
at Fredericton has granted Frank 
Higgins leave to appeal.

Their decision was a surprise to 
imany and Is by no means a small 
victory for Mr.. Mullin, who applied 

• jfor that leave earlier in the week. 
-His grounds for so asking were based 
on alleged irregularity in empanelling 
■thé JuA’ list; on the ïàet of the pro
claimed prejudicé some of thé 
Jurors; on the irregulffi- admission of 
evidence by the crown in rebuttal and 
on alleged direction by Judge Landry 
4n his charge to the. Jury.
; The chief justice announced this de
cision just before the court arose for 
recess àt one o’clock. He stated a 
majority of thé court were of the opin
ion that there was sufficient ground 
for the leave applied for and that the 
pôùrt would hear thie appeal on Tues
day.

the particular grounds upon which 
the leave-is granted were not stated, 
fcut from the observations of the 
fudges during Mr. Mullin’^' argument 
pf the motion it is inferred that it is 
the comments of the trial judge In his 
Çhargê to the jury respecting the pris
oner’s silence after his arrest and em
ployment, of counsel, 
і The decision means that . Mullin 
fms formally been granted p : emission 
$n Tuesday next to appeal before the 
fulVbench fbr a new trial for his client. 
Ців grounds for so appealing will be 
the same as those upon which he based 
ljis-argument for leave to appeal early 
to his case. Attorney General Pugs- 
ley will appear and will present the 
crown’s argument. against Mr. Muffin’s 
Contentions. ,
і Legal opinion in St. John seems to 
think that the application for a new 
trial Is not based . upon sufficient 
grounds for the supreme court to 
grant the plea. The acts of 1897 with 

.reference to appeals says: 
trial shall, not be granted on the 
ground of misdirection or improper 

/admission of eviden 
opinion of the court 
wrong 6r miscarriage 
by occasioned in the trial of the 
tlon.” It is for the present bench to 
decide whether the evidence j>t 
Marshall and Harris McGinley 
improperly admitted, and if it was 
whether It was strong enough to sub
stantially affect the verdie* 
whether Judge Landry’s referr-r- -e to 
the prisoner’s silence 
.noment in 
strued as misdirection, and, st-jh be
ing the case, if it did materially influ
ence the Jury.

DEATH OF JONATHAN TITUS.

For Many Tears a Well Known Re
tail Merchant.

The death occurred Thursday at 
the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. D. W- Stillwell, 25 Rich
mond street, of Jonathan Titus, 
for many years a 
merchant in St. John, 
was born at Titusville, Kings Co., and 
came to St. John about fifty years ago. 
He opened a grocery store on Charlotte 
street, where Puddington & Merritt’s 
store now is, and remained there for 
some years. After that he was in part
nership with several persons, the last 
time with william Dykeman, in the 
Y. M. C. A. block, where Mr. Chisholm - 
is now. Still later he opened a store of 
his own on North Market street. 
Twelve years ago he retired. For eight 
years he has been confined to his bed 
with rheumatism. \ • • \"

Mr. Titus was twice married. His 
first wife was Anne Frost, daughter of 
the late Ezra Frost His second wife, 
who is now in the Home for Incurables, 
was Miss Mary Wade.

He leaves two daughters, Mrs. (Rev.) 
W. W. Weeks, of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Stllwell with whom he lived, 
brother, James Titus, lives at Hamp-s 
ton. There are three sisters, Mrs. 
Benjamin Smith, of Hopewell Cape; 
Mrs. W. H. Dykeman, of St. John, and 
Mrs. J. C. Titus, of Titusville.

For about forty-eight years Mr. Titus 
was actively identified with Brussels 
Street Baptist church, of which he 
a senior deacon, 
friends will mourn his death.

GUESS AGAIN.
(Yesterday’s Star.)

The Telegraph this morning repub
lishes a story from the Canadian Mag
azine about a match race from Fred
ericton to St. John between a moose 
owned by Sir Edmund Head, governor 
of this province, and a team of horses 
owned by Lord Hill, of the 52nd regi
ment, in which the moose won. With 
what may be to some people unimport
ant exceptions, the morning paper’s 
story may be correct Lord Hill and 
his regiment were stationed here in 
1823, and- left shortly after that time. 
Sir Edmund Head was appointed gov
ernor of the province to 1848, and was 
■therefore not In office during the stay 
of the 52nd regiment Lord Hill, how
ever, was a principal in a rather ex
citing race, but his competitor was not 
Sir Edmund Head, but a well known 
driver, Larry Stivers. The race 
between horses owned by these gentle
men, and the course was from St. John 
to Fredericton. Stivers died in July, 
1838, ten years before Sir Edmund's ap- 
polnfinent.

FREDERICTON NEptVS. - 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 2,— 

The steamer Aberdeen arrived at 
seven o’clock tonight to go on the Fre
dericton-Woodstock route, 
has risen about five feet since Tues
day last and is now at a standstill.

Rev.. J. H. Hector, the Black Knight, 
addressed a large meeting ut -the Op
era House this evening upon the sub
ject of temperance.

The value of goods entered for con
sumption at thie port in the month of 
October was $31,846, as 
with $34,721 in the corresponding 
month last year. The detailed state
ment Is as follows:

Dem. Repo.-ORDINATION COUNCIL AT SALIS-' 
BURY, N: B. Arkansas ..

Oalltofnia j.
Colorado ...
Connecticut 
Delaware ..
Florida .....
Georgia .. .
Idaho
Illinois ...;. ...
Indiana ......  ..
Iowa .... ...;.
Kansas.............
Kentucky ......
Louisiana ......
Maine................
Maryland ....
Massachusetts ,i.«*,«/4 
Michigan - і
Minnesota ...
Mississippi ................................ o
Missouri .......... ;. ... ... ...... 15'
Montana .. ,.

*'* "A !■ 
N^HainpsMm :: Л
Now Jersey ». .... ... ..... 3
New York .. ... ....... ...
North Carolina .. .
North Dakota .. ..

The river
Pursuant to a call from the Salisbury 

Baptist church, delegates from invited 
churches met in the Baptist meeting 
house at Salisbury on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, to consider the ad
visability, and if found advisable, to 
set apart to the gospel ministry their 
pastor, Вго.' H. Davies, licentiate.

Rev. H. H. Saunders of Elgin was 
chosen chairman,' and J. W. Brown of 
Havelock secretary. The minutes of 
the church action Calling the council 
was then called for and read by the 
church clerk, Mias Lulu Taylor."

A list of delegates was then enrolled 
from the following churches: ' Salis
bury, Butternut Ridge; Elgin, First, 
Second' and Thiti; Dotchèster, First,' 
and Second; Forest Glen, Hillsboro, 
Hopewell Moncton, point _14idgic, 
Rockport, Shediac and St. Martina 

The following pastors were present: 
Revs. D. Hutchinson, В. H. Thomas, 
E. C. Corey, M. Addison, F. O. David
son, J. B. Ganong, H. H. Saunders, N. 
A. McNeil, I. N. Thome, C. W. Town- 
shend and J. W. Brown.

The council was then organized by 
the appointment of Rev. H. HJ Saun
ders as moderator and J. W. Brown as 
clerk.

»
1well known 
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Oct. 1902—Free goods..... 1 »

, 6 
' *2

.$18,88100 
Dutiable goods.. .. 12,966 OO
Duties paid..............

Oct. -Ml—Freed goods .. .. .
і............. Dutiable, goods .w

Duties paid .. ...... 4,477 14
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bailey, Jr, who 

were married at Quebec Thursday, ar
rived on the western train from Mon
treal Saturday and are the guests of 
Mr. Bailey's parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Bailey, University avenue. They leave 
for Halifax Monday morning.

The receipts at the city police court 
last month totalled $174, $150 of which 
was in Scott Act fines,

W. L. Mffier of Bangor, of -the hard
ware firm of Rice ànd Miller, .arrived 
here yesterday accompanied by two 
friends, Messrs. F. F. Gardner and W. 
T. Jenkins. They are upon -their way 
to the woods for moose and went out 
to Zionvllle and were there joined by 
Richard and Arthur Evans and are 
going to Cain’s river région. Mr. Mil
ler is a sportsman of" note and has 
hunted in New Brunswick on previous 
occasions with gratifying success.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 6,— 
John Peppers, who i was lost in the 
woods, had not been found up to this 
evening,

Rév. E. J. K. Whitney, superinten
dent of the boys’ mission of St. John, 
addressed a large meeting at the 
Opera House tonight, speaking upon 
work for boys.

Thomas McAvity, Frank H. Flew- 
weffing, De B. Carrite, J. Primrose 
Carritte, Charles W. Bostwlck 
Alexander p. Barnhill,
John, are applying for incorporation 
as the St. John Abattoir Company, 
with a capital stock of $100,000.

Rev. William A. Ross of the city of 
St. John has been registered 
the act of legislature to 
marriages.

4 ••• • a>--ye .
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Ohio ...a, —. 4
Oregon і..,, ••• .... .-. .... .-
Pennsylvania .«wa 4
Rhode Island.............. ... » 1
South Carolina.........
South Dakota, ..
Tennessee .
Texas .....
Utah ..... .
Vermand ...
Virginia
Washington ... .
West Virginia ..
Wisconsin ............
Wyoming .............
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A Nor,tpn correspondent writes: The 
people of Norton were delighted to 
welcome Rev. Father Byrne home 
after a long sojourn to Carney Hos
pital, Boston. Father Byrne has great
ly improved In health, and the opera
tions performed on him have proved 
quite successful.-

Charles Buttler, proprietor and 
owner of the Woodland Park Hotel, 
Auburndale, Mass., U. S., brought out 
•of the woods one caribou, having the 
largest antlers of any taken in - Neiwi 
Brunswick thus far; also one moose. 
He had as guide John Taylor of Hun
ter’s Home, Queens Co., N. B.

A most enjoyable entertainment 
given at Nauwigewauk, Kings Co., last 
Saturday evening by the Rothesay 
choir and others. Councillor Gilbert 
operated the phonograph and Mr. 
Daniel gave a capital recitation. The 
other contributors to the programme 
included Mr. Alien, Mrs. Taylor, Miss 
Thompson, the Misses Gilbert, Mr. 
Freeze and the choir. Mr. Thompson 
acted as accompanist and Rev. A. W. 
Daniel as chairman. After the concert 
the ladies of the place provided re
freshments in abundance for all pre
sent, and when the repast was fin
ished Conn. Gilbert auctioned off the 
cakes and things that remained; $29 
were realized towards shingling the 
church at that end of the parish.

id
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6It was resolved that Rev. C. W. 

Townshend question the candidate in 
behalf of the council, the council 
serving the right to ask questions also 
as they were moved.

The candidate, Bro. H. Davies, was 
then called upon to give statements 
as to his conversion, call to the minis
try, and views of Christian

1»
t

was
A wide circle of

re- Totala
The eighth Tennessee and the first and sec

ond California districts are not included in 
this table, being classified as doubtful, leav
ing three votes to be added to the columns 
according to later returns.

179 20*

:
“A new .» * }.....  _ doctrine,

which he did in a clear and compre
hensive way. His views of Christian 
doctrine were given in a systematic 
and scholarly way, showing an appre
ciative and strong grasp of the great 
truths held by the Baptist denomina
tion. A very searching and extended 
examination was given as the different 
doctrines were stated, trhich the 
didate passed in a very satisfactory 
way, until qy resolution the council 
said “It is enough.”

The candidate having retired! 't vas 
then moved by the Rev. M. Addison 
and seconded by the Rev. I. N. Thorne 
that having iheaTd with entire satis
faction the statements of Bro. H. Da
vies as to his conversion, call to the 
ministry, and views of Christian doc
trine, we advise the Salisbury church 
to proceed W^th the ordination, 
committee consisting of Revs. Brown, 
Saunders and Th
prepare a programme for the ordina
tion service. These in consultation 
with pastor Davies prepared and an
nounced -toe following programme: In
vocation, Rev. I. N. Thome; scripture 
reading. Rev. E. C. Corey; prayer,
Rev. M. Addison; sermon, Rev.^ D., 
Hutchinson; ordaining prayer, Rev. C.
W. Townshend; hand of fellowship, 1 
Rev. В. H. Thomas; charge to candi- 4 
date, Rev. N. A. McNeil; charge to 
church, Rev. J. B. Ganong; welcome to 
the work of the denomination. Rev. F.
D. Davidson; benediction, Rev. H. Da
vies.

This programme was carried out "In 
the evening in an intèreetlng, profit-5 
able and solemnly impressive way.

Bro. Davies' ihome chiirch was St. 
Martins, which Was represented on the 
council by its pastor. Rev. C. VT. Town
shend and Bro. Michael Kelly, “the 
blind orator.”
things were said of Bro. Davies by ports, 
.thesp representatives concerning his ; 
reputation and work in, his native vili- 
âge. The council felt that his sturdy 
manhood, training for service, natqraS; 
ability and consecration.'to.Christ be-, 
token for him a career of eminent use,- 
fulness in his chosen work

A. H. HANINGTON IN-BUTTE.
(Anaconda Standard, - Oct. 30.)

A distinguished visitor in Butte yes
terday was A H. Hanington, K. C., at : 
St. John,' N. B. Mr. Hanington was en. 
route to Helena, where he will appear 
before the supreme court today in con
nection with the Bear Gulch - mining 
case. Thrce-fouTths of the stockhold
ers of the cap’tal are New Brunswick 
people and Mr. Hanington is in Mon
tana in the interests of those stock
holders. Mr. Hanington is one of the 
most prominent- lawyers in Eastern 
Canada.

Mr. Hanington visited a number of 
old Canadian friends yesterday and was - 
entertained by James Berry of the - 
Hennessy Mercantile company, an old:— 
time friend. „
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20 YEARS OF ITCHING PILES. 
Mr. Alex. •McLaughlin, Bowman ville, 

Ont., writes that for twenty years he 
suffered terribly from itching piles. 
Stvcn years ago he asked a druggist 
for the best cure for piles and was told 

^td use Dr. Chase's Ointment. He con
tinued this treatment until entirely 
cured, and as he has never hhd any 
return of his old trouble considers his 
cure permanent and Remarkable on ac- 
countjpf the length of time he suffered.

under 
solemnize

was
A 1Coughs, соме, hoarseness and other throst

A- iîr.ents are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
ieue tablets, tea cents per box. All druggist?-

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE COM-- 
FLEXION.

To have a soft, smooth skin, free 
from eruptions and pimples, the blood: 
must be healthy! and pure. Ferrozone 
invigorates enfeebled blood, and 
cleanses it of" all impurities and pois
ons; it brings color to the lips and) 
cheeks, brilliancy to the eyes, whitens : 
the teeth and sweetens the breath. No
tonic comparés .-tilth ' 'Ferrozone in . 
rapid action and permanent result*. 
Try it. Price r6c, at druggists, 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s РШа Cure Headache,

ornas was chosen to
MARYSVILLE NEWS.

MARYSVILLE, Nov. 4,-Mrs. John 
Tapley, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
Alexander Gibson, jr.

Miss Pool, of Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island, and Miss Warwick, of 
St. John, are visiting Miss Mayme Mc
Connell.

W. H. Millican, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in town the guést of his friend, 
John Hatt.

Harry Pope, of St. John,- is the guest 
of Mrs. John R. McConnell.

HOPKINS-NIXON.
Rev. T, J. Deinstadt on Wednesday 

evening united in marriage Frank B. 
D. Hopkins of the Union street firm of 
meat dealers and Miss' Winifred Nixon, 
daughter of John Nixon, Peters street. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bride in the presence of 
a number of friends. Miss Rosina M. 
Hopkins, sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid and Percy Nixon, the 
bride’s brother, was groomsman.

PATENT REPORT.
Following is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the Canadian govern
ment through the agency of Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Can., and Washington, U. S. Inform
ations relating to any of these patents 
will be supplied free of charge by ap
plying to the above named firm.

Canada.
77,932—Julius Arnold, Bradshaw, Ont., 

fly trap.
77,977—Cornelius McGuire, Kill aloe 

Station, Ont., horseshoeing stand.
77,984т—Alf. Olans Anderson, Levis, 

Que., safety envelope.
78,018—Hallett D. Ells, Barrington, 

N. S., dust guard for carriage axles.

Ш
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WHY THIS DELAY?

-FREDERICTON, Nov. 6—At a meet
ing of the Barristers’ Society held last 
ivening, the following resolution was 
lassed:

“That the council of this society he 
requested to enquire into the cause of 
ihe delay that now exists in the publi
cation of the New Brunswick reports,

• gad toe. also requested to merqoralize 
the provincial government to take such 
Action in this matter as will bring 
about the desired remedy and obtain 

imbre prompt publications of such

or-
mШIMMIGRANTS COMING.

(The. Star.)
The local immigration authorities ex

pect the first béat load of immigrants 
to arrive on or about the 14 th inst. 
The C. P. R. Company anticipate quite ' 
a large number. It is also expected 
that the Elder-Dempster line will, 
bring over weekly ship loads of about 
2,000 persons each, during the winter. 
The immigration building ; at Sand 
Point is being renovated to "receive the 
foreigners on their arrival here.

WRECKED 9CHOONBD SOLD.

Scb. і. H. Gouday, which went 
ashore at Petite while on her way 
from St. John to Meteghan, and Was 
got into Tiverton, .became a total 
loss. The vessel was sold for $10. The 
greater portion of her general chrgo 
wfts saved in a damaged condition.
It. was sold also to satisfy the claims 
ol< the sailors. Berber Vroom, who 
wçnt over there in the interests of the 
Insurance people, is home again.

FEAR OF THE FUTURE.
Most people who dread the future 

are victims of some terrible disease. 
Mrs. W. Francis, 204 Cotoorne street, 
Kingston, was in a ibad state with kid
ney disease. She had severe pains In 
back and legs, was gradually losing 
flesh and felt a dread of the future. A 
friend recommended Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and the result was a 
complete cure. There is no medicine 
more reliable, none so certain' to pro
duce' a thorough cure. One pill a dose, і 
25 cents a box.

5=.

0. J. MeCDLLY, M. D. -

РНЖСТІС* LIBITIS TO DISUSES OF
EYE, BAH, NOSE AND THHOATt 

tes onium STBsвт.
Ottos Hou»—m to it: t Is 4: T ts k

• Foreign.
77,533—Emil Helblng, Hamburg, Ger

many, process for producing artificial 
wood.

77,618—Johannes W. H. Uytenbo- 
gaart, Berlin, Germany, sockets for 
incandescent electric lamps.

77,755—George Simpson, Rlchmpnd, 
‘ Australia, window sash fastener. 1 
! 77,774—Jules Lagarde, Clermont-Fer-

Mrs. Samuel rand, France, improvements in type- 
Corey, second daughter of the late ! writing machines.
Lewis Dingee, died at her home in Bos-

Many commendatory re-

SMALLPOX IN KENT. 
MONCTON, Nov. 5.—The smallpox 
purge appears to be again on the 
ffiHykr. The disease recently ap- 
fired In seven houses in the parish 
'■ Wellington and there5 are two new

............... . cases in the parish Ot St. Marys. Not-
Q that Da withstanding repeated * requests of 
tisaototnin -the county board of health, backed by 
"T.rqulSf? "4 resolution passed at a special meet- 
rndlngp^e! tps ot the county council, It Is said 
ditTseetee- the local government has so far de

clined to give authority for compul- 
libry vaccination.

o To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

1
“VETEBUMRY COURSE BY MAIL.—mmmm
tog poeltioQS alter graduating will be assist
ed; several are wanted now to fill positions. 
Write st . once for full particulars, THE » 
ONTARIO VBTBRINARY CORRESPOND
ENCE) SCHOOL, London, Ontario, Canada.

1200 -

as
і

і
DIED IN BOSTON.

lGage town Gazette:
vnroto

“The Inventor’s Help,” a book on 
ton on Friday evening last She was ] patents, will be sent to any address 
in ‘her 86th year. She leaves two chil- 1 upon request, 
dren, one son and one daughter. Capt. !
E. Dingee of this place is a brother of ! 
deceased. Her remains will arrive here eral, of Nova Scotia, who has been 
on Wednesday for interment in the seriously ill at Annapolis for several 
Methodist church yard.

every
the manufacturers have 
tlmonials to the daily press and ask your neigh» 
bora what they think of it You can use It and 
get youy money back if not cured. 60a a box, at 
til dealers or Edmansou,Bates 6c Co»Toronto,
Pr, -0base’s Ointnifent

Щ
IWANTEDMrs. Longley, і,wife of Attorney Qen-

1
7№mnney ^

ВІОК^ГвоГ^Т^о350 RELIABLE, weeks is now convalescent.
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IRISH LEAi

to Raise $100,000 in SU 
Months.

is to Politically Destroy BaNtow 

d His Col leagues-Appeal Ends 

With « God Save Ireland 1 ••

: following address of the na- 
1 officers and commmittee of the 
:d Irish League of America haa 
issued from the headquarters in 

igo and the secretary to Boston:
nds and Fellow Citizens—At Its first 
ial convention, held to Faneuil hail 
a, on Oct. 20 and 21, 1902, the United 
League of America pledged itself to 
an Irish national defense fund of *loo _ 
9г the maintenance of Ireland's struggle 

and liberty, within the period of aix

iddition, it made a pledge to raise doi
n’ dollar to combat the landlords’ fund 
nded to crush the resistance of the 
people—and thus give to Ireland the 
practical help that can he given her 
existing conditions. In brief, the Am- 

i Irish have to do for John Redmond 
113 associate®, in 1902, what they didi 
‘arnell and his associates in 1881, and 
^during the Timee-Piggott conspiracy

raising of the Irish national defence 
will be the most telling answer we can 
to the brutal insolence of Balfour, and: 
tanton coercion of Wyndham. 
ley, more than 
5 England

any other weapon, 
formidable to Ireland. 

iut it she would be powerless to en- 
her victim, because she matches 
against courage and venality against 

., just as she did to the days of Eülza- 
Strafford and George III. If, unfor- 

!ly, we cannot at present fight for Ire- 
we can, at least, subscribe for the fle
et her gallant champions, now behind 
bars, or soon to be placed there by 

sspotic suspension of all constitutional 
lure on Irish soli, 
case of Ireland is .the foremost 

.f the world today, 
d nationalities,”

cu-

Of ali thé “sup- 
she alone, in the

I of Gladstone, “holds the field,” 
irce of arms, but by force of fidelity 
Inctple, and unconquerable persistency 
eistance to national extinctlom.

of Ireland stands for liberty. _
і action in declaring by the votes of her 
iers of parliament, contrary to her own 
cal interests, against England's war 
the Boer republics, has placed her In 

arefront of European and American ар
ії. Ireland has given the Ue to the 
al aphorism that the age of chivalry 
passed away.
■ attitude and calm self-restraint under 
ening oppression appeals to the sym- 
r of mankind, and the insults heaped 
her representatives by the English 

> minister should kindle into générons 
the hearts of the Irish race in every 

er of the globe.
II it be said of us, the American Irish, 
e pages of future history, that in the 
>nt of supreme trial we proved false to 
hotherland? Are we no*, at least, as 
tient and self-respecting as our Bng- 
ipponents? What Englishman, however 
or humble, wou-ld fall to respond to 
nother country’s appeal under similar 
ns tances? The English have their 
i, as Ireland and other subject conn- 
know to their sorrow, but lack of prac- 
patriotism is not one of them.
this great struggle we are not called 
to make a sacrifice of our Wood, as 
ethers so often did in breach and field, 
ipon the scaffold, but we are naked to 
»f our means what we can Justly spare 
vance to victory a cause sacred in the 
of God and dear to all men who love 

y, which comes from the Almighty 
and which godless tyrants have too 

sought to curb.
English minister, in the plentitude of 

ower and the cruelty of his arroganod, 
>ut an insult, unparalleléd even in the 
a of Anglo-Iriah relatione, upon Irt- 
the insult of a coward, who ia braye 
e he deem’s’himself seciire.' He’ must 

tried from political power; as Barnett 
lately hurled both Salisbury and Glad- 
In 1885 and the succeeding year. Bai

ba® gone much farther in official bru- 
than any of his predecessors in refus- 

o give Ireland even one day during the 
tmentary session for the discussion of 
sively Irish affairs—a privilege never 
1 to other parts of the alleged “United 
ha" " *

‘ not

The
Hen

cad destroy Balfour politically, If we 
against thé English ruling classes aa 

have united against Ireland. 
irefore, we call upon every man and 
in in America, in whose veins courses 
>p of Irish blood or who love liberty 
ts own sake, to give to the cause of 
ad according to the^BSeans which God 
[iven to them. There is no time to loee, 
і are to maintain the solemn pledge of 
convention, 

ighout the continent should become sc
at once, in the matter of subscription 
collection.
all—rich, middling and poor—‘will give 
ding to their resources, the final vic- 
will be won for Ireland. Balfour and 
olleagues will be driven from the gov- 
ental benches, and the Irish question 

be settled to the satisfaction of the 
people before any British ministry can- 
lasting power and peace within the 

nets of parliament.
it strongly in mind, friends and fellow- 
try men, that this is an emergency call 
d upon the Irish party, because Of the 
ords’ trust fund of $500,000 raised to 
oy the Irish tenant farmers and their 
rs. Money will be immediately needed 
efend civil suits' for damage® intended 
nancially embarrass and ruin all the 
s of the Irish movement and to bank- 
and drive out of businëes patriotic Irish' 
rs, such as Patrick A. McHugh, M. P., 
e Sligo Champion, who is now in prism 
faithfully defending the -rights of the

9 Irish national defense fund is, there- 
entirely distinct and-separate from the 

Irish League and parliamentary 
Its trustees are Rt. Rev. Patrick 

until, bishop of Rap hoe; Alderman Ste
el'Mara of Limerick, and Hon. John E. 

aond, the leader of our race.
contributions to the Irish national de* 

і fund should be forwarded immediately 
ie national treasurer of the United Irhd* 
ue of America, T. B. Fitzpatrick, 10f 
Uton street, Boston, Mass., Who will 
unit them promptly to the trustees in 
ud.
conclusion, we ask you to go into this 

: with zeal and energy. The example 
been generously set by Boston, New 
; and Philadelphia, at the recent great 
wing» held in those cities, and their 
;riptions are but a token of what they 
give before the struggle is at an endi 
Ireland’s independence and prosperity 
secured. God save Ireland!

Every city and town

lyclists and all athletes depend on 
TLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
s limber and muscles in trim.

LIBERALS HOLD SEAT.

)NDON, Nov. 6.—The election ln 
Cleveland Division of Yorkshire, 
member of parliament to succeed! 
3. Pease, liberal, who recently re
ed the seat, resulted a» follows: 
srbert Samuel, liberal, 6,834; Geof- 

Drage, unionist, 3,798. Liberal 
ority 2,036. The government’s edu- 
on bill, eight hours’ work for the 
fers, and temperance were the prin- 
.1 issues. At the last election Mr. 
se was elected without opposition.

H. L. SHAW PROMOTED.

p.EDERICTON, N. Б., Nov. 6.— 
Leroy Shaw, son of A. McN. Shaw! 
St. John, has been appointed Man- 
r of the Bank of Nova Scotia' at- 
Iney Mines, C. B. Mr. Shaw has 
n in the employ of the Bank of 
7a Scotia at Fredericton, St. John, 

and St. John’s, Nfld., and 1* 
(ery popular young man.
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Gloucester

The Sproee Li 
erel Are Fli 

Agricall

(From Our O 
BOSTON, Now 

ending Oct. 31, j 
the Gloucester a 
of whom were d 
oes. Among thosl 
the long list wd 
Couillsurd, aged 
John D. McKlnnj 
the schooner By 
tive of Prince Ш 
Moody, mate of 
26, hailed from 
gus McLean, si 
Parkhurst, natj 
Cape Breton; jd 
seaman of the H 
E. I; George D. 
of .the Parkhursj 
S. ; Lawrence M 
the same vesselj 
tla; Abraham W
6., lost from til 
William HappleJ 
from the Emma] 
Fisher, lost frod 
tive of N. S.; La 
33, of Black Poinl 
lost from the Enj 
Thomas, native | 
the Jennie B. H« 
Muiss, aged 24, I
5., lost from l 
Melville Smith q 
lost from the АІ 
Hines, native of I 
cated on board! 
Joseph Mclnnis,! 
P. E. I., lost I 
John Kenneth 11 
lost from the scl 
J. Elliott, lost fq 
Scotian; Capt. І 
schooner Alva, I 
grave, N. S.; 91| 
chat, cook of the 
les of the AlvaJ 
grave; George Я 
tive of St Peter! 
rest of the Alva 
Richard Jackmal 
of Port Mulgravsl 
Hams of the Alvl 
Robert McKinnol 
of Arichat; Ephrj 
Alva, native of a 
com Edwards of! 
Arichat ; Capt. I 
Alva, native of І 
Doucette of the I 
S.; Joseph ChisM 
tive of L’Ardoisa 
kins of the AlvaJ 
B. (Shonner АІ 
from and it is si 
in a gale.) Jaml 
Guysboro, of sel 
William McDoa 
Breton, seaman I 
Clarence Wagnel 
er, native of Litl 
hospital) ; Amos I 
Slade Gordon, nJ 
bury (died from I 
mtah Surratt, ml 
suffocated on bol 
Harty; Richardl 
tonplost from see 
dore Bouchle, nl 
from schooner \S| 
Blade, native of I 
Ellas Goodwin J 
on Grahk BankJ 
Breton and Alex! 
ket, N. S„ lost fl 
George E. Weis* 
from schooner I 
Frellick of Liveil 
schooner Americl 
Sylvang Doucetn 
S., lost from sea

Alexander Clam 
St. John, died hi 
years. The funel 
Trinity church I 
afternoon. Mr. 1 
of Glasgow. I 

Among other a 
vincialists in thl 
following: In Rcl 
Hannah Corey, al 
of St. John; in 1 
1, Mrs. Susan ИІ 
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Bangor, Me., on 
The body

eeday.
of Samuel Barclay, who 

was found drowned a week ago last 
Saturday, was found on Thursday in 
about five feet of water a short dis
tance from shore: The funeral took 
place on Friday from his father’s home 
on Clark street, and was largely at
tended.
school, of which deceased was a mem
ber, followed the remains to their last 
resting place. The Rev. Mr. Brigham, 
who officiated, spoke very impresslng- 
ly of the Christian character of the 
boy. The deceased was 15 years of 
age. Interment was in the ten acre 
lot. The Sun extends its sympathy to 
the mourning parents.

HAyELOCK, Nov. 3.—The boys of 
Havelock were out in force on Hal- ! 
loween, but very little damage was 
done.

Better Enforcement of Prohibit
ory Law In Charlottetown.

v MONCTON, Nov. 3.—Representatives 
ef the brotherhoods connected with the 

of trains on. the Intercolonial 
are here, apparently with the object 
ef getting an Increase in wages, in line 
with similar action taken by Grand 
Trask and Canadian Pacific men.

J. k. Muhlfeld, late superintendent of 
machinery and rolling stock on the 
Intercolonial, has been appointed as
sistant to the général superintendent 
ef motive power on the Baltimore and 
Ohio railway, with headquarters at 
Baltimore. He will have charge of 
mileage and maintenance of locomo
tives, improvements and designs of 
coafing stations and shops, and Im
provements in tools and machinery. It 
Is understood 1 his salary is in the 
vicinity of $5,000.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 31,—Miss 
Mary Daley, daughter of John Daley 
ef Riverside, was united in marriage 
yesterday to Frank Gillespie of Hills
boro, Rev. Fr. McAuley officiating. 
Miss Daley was for a number of years 
an efficient teacher in the public 
schools in this county, and a most 
estimable yoting lady. Her many 
friends will wish her every happiness 
in her new sphere In life.

The people of Albert Mines held a 
very successful goose supper on Thurs
day evening at the residence of John 
It Steeves. About ' $50 was realized, 
which will go in aid of the Baptist 
church.

W. J. McGorman and the Misses Mc- 
Gorman visited Moncton this week.

Levi Woodworth is quite ill at his 
home at Chemical Road. Dr. S. C. 
Murray is attending him.

J- M. Tingley, who is operating a 
threshing machine this fall again, has 
already threshed over 5,000 bushels. 
He reports the grain never better in 
Ms experience, both as to quality and 
yield.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 4,—The 
annual meeting of the curling club 
was held this evening. Its affairs are 
in a prosperous condition. Dr. James 
Hannay was elected to membership. 
The officers elected are: Harry, Rut
ter, president; Robert N. Randolph, 
1st vice president; H. О. B. Bridges, 
2nd vice president; C. W.Weddall, sec
retary; F. W. Porter, treasurer. At 
the dose of the meeting the members 
were entertained to an oyster supper 
at Washington’s cafe.

The annual meeting of the senate of 
the TF. N. B. was held tonight. The 
report showed the affairs of the uni
versity in a very prosperous condition. 
A vote of thanks was passed to the 
members of the faculty for their ardu- 

and successful labors. It was de
cided to provide the university with a 

gymnasium, to replace that de
stroyed by fire last spring, at the ear
liest possible date. The senate ad
journed till Monday next,

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Nov. 3—The 
farmers are still busy in and around 
the shiretown of Westmorland housing 
their root crops. Reports from all 
quarters state that the yield is a good 
ways beyond the average.

Work on the new government break
water at Cole’s Point is progressing 
lapMIy. Tour correspondent learns 
that by the end of the present month 
the job will be completed.

, ; The immense barn built by the pub- 
.. Be works department at the prison is 

sheet completed. It presents a fine 
жц*агапсе. The great silo is a fea- 

of special interest in the struc- 
Practical farmers on visiting the 

town should not fall to see the build-
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:
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 1.—The visit of 

the Block Knight to this city has caused a 
ranerwed activity on the part of our tem
perance people toward the better enforce
ment of the prohibitory law. Mr. Hector 
spoke six times in Charlottetown and on 
one occasion in particular, he scored the 

fhof mnl/oc. government severely for their laxity InШаС makes your enforcing the law. Yesterday the police
L___ , raided the premises of H. C. Connolly in a
Horses glad. search for intoxicating liquors. Of ' these

Clifford Price and Misa TOmuio Rev- ° they found none, but there was an abund-„ Vr, . 1ЛП<Ге . Шшп* ™!У- ance of beer. v At the police court yester-
nolda of Manhurst were married. on day Angus McDonald and Francis Mc-
Wednesday evening at the residence ■ - — ——1—_ ---------- ------------------ ----Kenna were each fined $100 and costs or
of the bride’s fatties, Frank Reynolds, , m,ontha' imprisonment. The case
in the presence of a large company. °f Mr' and Mrs.
The Rev. Mr. Armstrong, Episcopal, p wasson. large meeting of citizens was held In the
rector of Petitcodiac, performed the , lne weather has been very mild the Y. M. C. A. yesterday evening. Hon. p.
marriage ceremonv The -bride wore ! last two or three days. Farquharson presided. The spirit of tbe Sydney, have arrived at Souris, where Mr. WANAMAKFr отгппт eСГ7 S ceremony. ine onae wore meeting was that of a determined attitude Slmpeon assumes the pastorate of the Pres- WAJN AM AKER-NICHOLS,
white muslin. During the evening j FREDERICTON, Nov. 6,—Frederic- toward3 wiping out the saloons of Charlotte- byterian Church. On October 29 1902 a verv wmi
the -bridal party were serenaded toy the j ton’s Young Men’s Christian Associa- $®wn; .J™1® f°11<>wlnS committee was then ,'М„івв. s*rlckland' daughter of Dr. Strick- wedding took place at L, y^Srpof. the village. The bride was tion was re-organized last evening at Goff, “j. k. Ross, D. 55"' c?l 1 * M^ulîy.Vnative ^ p/rIsUm! Mr- and Mrs. Andrew Nichols, fifteen
tne recipient or a number Of beautiful a largely attended and enthusiastic s- Moore, John T. McKenzie, J. D. Seaman, died recently from a fall at Milton, N. H. Oakman street, Neponset, Mas« Whpn
gifts. meeting. A pleasing feature of the > cotton Leonard McKay. John Me- Recent deaths on P. E. Island include Mrs. their daughter Flora В waa unit J
bright Urafn,nthte “*пРа1»‘ Co- ^®ti?f wa^ tha presence Of Very ^triage to M. E. Wanamaker ^
brought the plant for their new gra- Rev. Dean Partridge, who commended Sterne, M. Stevenson and F. Furze, in ad- years; John Fisher of Cambridge road, aged Brockton, Mass. The ceremonv was
phite mine of Havelock by rail. The the work of the T. M. C. A. and -gave dition to which all the city clergy, were 62 years; Joseph Bell of Charlottetown, m performed by Rev. Mr Noble of th

'SS!i!S?£XEr££*i£L «V*SS$« n„„ïїї лХ 1 » tiaveiock proper. irrank tne work. been traneferred to Montreal. ish of Morell, aged 17 years; Mrs. Louis der an arch of woodbine, from which
Murdock of Montreal has been here on The following directors were elected: The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Show, aged 36; Mrs. Mary J. Towan of hung a bell of roses. The bride- xv9c
business in connection with, the work. R. B. Wallace, H. M. Eastman, Dr F was held Thursday evening. The fin- Charlottetown, aged 43 years; Mrs. Thomas dressed in white Swiss muslin
machinery whteh й ^Ге ^Cln^ У'^оиг, M. Tennant. D. Vandime, on^th^m^ln^expensee McPherson of^feidallÏÏe^ag^ yta»! la°f and =hiffo„ trimmings,'and
machinery which is now 'being hauled Amos O Blenes, J. D. Perkins, E. J. had been paid during the year and that after Mrs- Donald McLeod of Fairville, aged 76 ried a large bunch of bride’s гочрч
from Havelock to Thom’s Brook. The Payson, W. D. Saunders, M. Lemont, ^ 016 Present year’s expenditure had been У**”*- She was attended by her sister лі-
•machinery for the butter factory came W. J. Osborne, Dr. A M Scott F E a surplus remained of $20 on the year's fred A. McDonald a well known Cam- Blda Nichols who was •’ t, 5h_ гуі. „ . " * v , , ô „ , „ ’ ^ transactions. Much favorable comment was bridge athlete, has been visiting his old -nilпоїв, wno was dressed in blueby rail on Friday and will be put in Blackmer, A. S. McFarlane, E. A. Me- made upon the work of Secretary Robb, who home in Vernon River. Mr. McDonald won organdy, and Miss Eva McKenzie
operation at once. Kay. The officers are:—President, W. has been chiefly instrumental in placing the the N. C. A. C. silver cup tor the six mile cousin of the bride, as flower girl n’

Dyphtherla has entered the home J. Osborne; vice president, J. D Perk- Yl J1- 9- A- uP°n ite present basis. The те- run- U,me "5m- 20 sec. He also holds the a. Wanamaker of WakefipH Vnof H. M. Ford Price Lower Ridge ins- record ne secretarv F a ports sh<>wed that 218 gymnastic classes had on®-“ile silTer cup for the city of Boston, dirl thThokkcL ..r i.-l ' Mass"
tvL ‘ , Ridge, ins, recording secretary, B. A. McKay; been held, with a total attendance of 2,480. amd is now training for the five-mile run in ““ tJle honors of best man. Among
There is no other cases in the neigh* : executive secretary, R. B. Wallace; The membership is 337, an increase of 144 November. those present were friends and rela
borhood and none of the family have treasurer, A. O’Blenes. over last year. J.-K. Ross, A. C. Duché- At the annual meeting of the Y. M. L. A. і fives from Wakefield Somerville «.T
been out of the village. One Child died w mln* J- A. Messervey, Isaac Carter and W. ?" st* James’ Church, the following of- I for^ Brlehtan "RrnnViino vi ^Viea"vesterdav and another le 111 FREDERICTON, Nov. 4.— Michael- B. Robetrson were re-elected to serve for Jeers were elected : President, John Me- n . ’ g ,tQ£’ B.rooklme’ Marblehead,
y ,an<3t“e[ la ill. mas term of the supreme court opened three Уеагв ou the board of directors. LauchHn; vlce^ pres., Charles Webster; see., Quincy and Roxbury. The bride was

The Havelock parish Sunday school ^bls morning All the indaes were ..-o Messrs. Pottinger, McKenzie and Simpson, W. A. Stewart; treas., D. R. McLennan. the recipient of many beautiful convention was held at Spring Hilton t Л AU tbe judges were pre- with their secretaries, have been inspecting „The schooner Telephone, Capt. Alfred costly presents amon- which?,
Friday afternoon and evening A good 8Cnt ^ there was-on unusually large the P. E. Island railway. They also in- Grady, Summerside, had an interesting and "= tWhlch "ere a
delegation woe f A g0îï attendance of barristers. The follow- suited the work done on the Murray Har- dangerous experience. The schooner was handsome dinner and tea set, set of
delegation was present. The next . jn~ common motions were made- bor branch. On Thursday morning they, lying at anchor near the mouth of the Mira- cut glass, silver tea set, fur rug silver
meeting will be held at Steeves’ Set- : Ex nart w w along with some citizens, made a thorough «nlehi River, when a severe northeast gale knives, spoons and ladles parlor
tlement In January. І -Л* Parte Wm. H. Edgett. Phinnçy, inspection of the station in Charlottetown. ?‘тск up and the captain was obliged to clock „ ! ,a™p-

A party nf Amerimn .' Kl c - moved for rule nisi for a man- The concensus of opinion favored the site hoist sail and -head for Shediac. Off Escu- ° D1®’ “nen And numerous^ther
pa ty or American hunters left for . ^mus to Leslie G В Lawson receiver at tbe foot of Prince street minac the main boom and foregaff were useful and beautiful artieles.^TTter

home on Saturday morning, after a ; of taxes f th . M’. The new Baptist Church at Cavendish broken, and foresail split and some other the ceremony Mr. and Mrs Wana
successful hunt in Canaan woods. 1 o °f, Moncton ,t0 was opened on Sunday last. Rev. D. H. was lost After a trying experience maker left for Brockton uw 1
They succeeded in getting both ZZp8™1 a P®1™11 t0 the applicant to enter Simpson of Bllltown, N. S„ and a native of he reached Shediac safely. ® L whfre №еУ
пій rari-hnn n gett ng bc>t“ moose a sewer on Pleasant street Moncton Cavendish, preached in the morning, Rev. ,D_r; Alex. McNeil of Summerside has ar- | ntend making their future home, 
аіш. caripou. I Court considers . Major McIntosh in the afternoon, and Rev. rl,vad home after a four and a half months'

Mr. Falkings, late of the firm of -, „ J. C. Spurr in the evening. visit in Great Britain, where he visited all i t.twppoot spdttooJones and Bros. Apohaaui Is now Hedley v- Moores v. Bedford B. The dwelling house of Thomas E. Fisher the leading hospitals. IVERPOOL SPRUCE MARKET,
with the Sussex Mercantile r*e « tbie ̂ anzer- Connell, K. C., asks for time of Sturgeon, Lot 61, was burned last week. Mra- James Pope and Miss Georgle Pope I The Timber Trades Journal
Sj ^fex Mercantile Co of this to flle notice for new trial and leave to 4®, 'Y8 la Ч,'000' wl6h but “«le insurance. have returned to Ottawg, after a month's 24th says:-
vUlage. Mr. and Mrs. Falkings ar- enter SmnW tim„ ,.t, \veeeLІ7 At the meeting of the P. E. Island cheese vlalt here. „
rived <ftі Saturday evening. ~f7^T d tlme ““ December 15. board on Friday, 616 cheese were sold at ,.Dr- S- w- Dodd died in Charlottetown on Spruce continues its steady trend

The lumber from the -nortohie min Richard O Leary vs. Phaddie Despres. U 6-16 cents. Other markets are about as the 29th ult. He graduated from Harvard I wards. The market still maintain» a 
ertr»tia vf S'0” portable mill c. J. Coster, K. C„ moves to rescind an follows: Oats, 30 to 31; potatoes, 23; tur- ипіІагв1ІУ а1„»е age of 23 years. He flrm attitude with ^ , tos a
operated by Fred Trites has been order o( chlet 1u’t, order.nB. nlpe' 10; P°rk- 1%: butter, fresh, 23 to 24; Practised at Margate for three years and “Г™ attitude, with few arrivals, and

b.»s ь.иі;Гн.гп.?ЛЛ£й,“ ЇЙ,”1™*1* “ «u. о, а» «“»•-A~».«««.«»...SmJ.:
pedi by train. K1__ дпл0,11л,0 „ , days 100 hogs and upwards. They will soon Thornton, widow of the late Hon. Edward lnf at high prices, there isl

Mr. Kierstead has moved into the Anaeiucia Rogers.—T. Law- make a big shipment of live hogs from Thornton, took place at Georgetown on the | why spruce, with the season practi™
house owned, bv Dr A rulin' Thome 80п moves Pursuant to notice for leave New Brunswick. Some heavy shipments of ®th ult. The remains, which arrived from I ally at an end should prove an, excen 
nouse owneu by Dr. Amila Thome, to appeal from conviction of defendant produce are being made to various ports. Boston by the morning train, were met at I . . u j ove an, excepand John Caldwell will occupy the Mo for poisoning her husband fwhn r»«r The three-masted schooner James W„ the depot by a large number of friends and I °n lr} th}s respect. Indeed, on the 
Cready house, lately occupied by Neal Л„ л , j » ,° 0 Capt. Murchison, sails tomorrow for Dome- conveyed to St. James' R. c. Church. other hand, we are justified in repeat-
Ryder У fed) , r whlc“ defendant is now con- тата with 14,000 bushels oats, 12 horses, 10 J- A- Seller of this city, who attended Mt. I ing our prediction that material fur.

ti ' .. fined in the penitentiary under sen- cows and 30 hogs. Allison College, Sackvlile, last year, has I ther advancement mav h- ,Howard Alward is closing up bust- fence for five years imprisonment urn- Rebert Dixon’s grist mill at S tanche! taken charge of O'Leary circuit, where he I ,1 1 У ^ anticipated
ness here and will open , a store at uounoed hv ТіТло-е ггоЛ, PJw caught fire early on Tuesday morning. ,Be- labored very acceptably for several weeks I before supplies can come in by next
Gochen. nounced by Judge Hannlngton at the fore the Are was extinguished damage to of hie summer vacation. I open water. Nor is it at all probable

last Victoria circuit. Chief ground the amount of $300 was done. Recent marriages in this province Include I that the present prices will he erestivurged was that the evidence of Thos. Isaac Baker of Lot 16 was repairing a Chari®8 Robert Stewart to Marjorie Hlcka, I reduced in th , T th 81 ty
Rodgers the husband was nut taken <u house for Colin McKinnon on Tuesday, both of Lot 47; Thomas J. Ford of Eben-[ ,uc™ m tne зрт1Пй- 1“ theJr® husband, was not taken in when. a portion ot the roof fell upon him. to Nellie E. Mclnnis of Oyster Bed I time business is very fair, and the ar-
eourt by the commission, the judge and He died a few hours afterwards, aged 73 Bridge; Leo Murphy, formerly of Hope I rivals about the normal for the near
jury having gone from the court house years. - River to Lina Christopher of Tignlsh; T. I approach of the closure the urL n Ï
to witness’ house and there taken his “ is 6«heraHy understood that the family В- Graft of Charlottetown to Minnie Done- th pnnc,pal
testtaonv rial. X». Г..Т Л of the late Francis Tralnor will sue the van of Morell. . | vessels to hand being sailers,testimony while Witness was in bed. Charlottetown Light and Power Co. for dam- Wm. J. Evans of Kensington has gone to 
Leave to appeal refused. ages in consequence of the fatality which San Francisco to- reside.

. Messrs. J. A. Gregory having pro- hefel Mr. Tralnor. The inquest on the death -W™' H" Harris, late of the post office,
duced their commissions яттпіпНп» 01 hh® deceased was concluded yesterday Charlottetown, died on Monday aged Б7them king's nonn^i me? пРл evening, after three aesslona. Following is fears. He leaves a wife, three sons and I A Toronto Star reporter investigated
them king’s counsel were called within the verdict: The jurors find that the de- two daughters. the of «r w. »
the bar. ceased. Francis Tralnor, died in the city of , The mills of Artemas Leard of Spring Val- , °r ̂ Mr' Geo' Warner, and

Charlottetown, in Queens county, on Tues- *еУ •‘were burned on Thursday night. Loss 1 юипкі that after thirteen years of al-
day, Oct. 28th, 1902, as a result of shock ab°ut t1,»»; no insurance. most total deafness, he had been cured
caused by a current of electricity having R®7- Dr- Monaghan has returned from I by inhaling Catarrhnvnne passed through his body whilst handling Boston and New York. ThlTm?™. .hllv ®" . l
an incandescent lamp socket under the con- James Luther Davison died at his home І хаїв proves that where C&tarrhozone
trod of the Charlottetown Light and Power a* Morell last Sunday. He had been ill I treatment Is employed, impaired hear-
Co., Ltd., and the Jurors find that the death a°out three months. He recently return- tag and deafness can be cured fatarr-of the deceased wee caused by the negll- ^ Montreal whither he had gone a)w7Tv» h*„ЇГ:7
gent manner in which the said company f°r treatment. He was in his 59th year. I . Iways brings quick relief, and
constructed and operated the street portion The deceased’s father, mother and three I 13 warranted to give lasting satisfac-
of its plant. This, It waa felt, was the only brothers have died during the -last three I tloo. All sufferers from Inina'red
verdict that could be given In view of the Yf8”- .Two brothers survive, J. M., cashier I Hearing Deafnee*. Яеол в.і—J
evidence of electricians and others, which »f «he Merchants' Bank of P. B. Island, and Л? ®?. and
shoved that insulation of the cheapest nar R- M., city clerk. I Ringing In the Ears are advised to m-
ture was in use. It is understood that J. Malcolm D. McDonald’s dwelling at Kin- I hale Catarrhocone and derive the
J. Johnson and NeH McQusrrie have been J’ose was burned Friday evening. Only a I great benefit it Is canahle of nffordiinvretained by the Trataer family, and W. S. little furniture was saved. Besides the "T1*3"® ОГ affording.
Stewart by the company. On the same household effects a considerable quantity of Ç*®®» _KmaH size 25c. Druggists,
evening that the fatality occurred several cash was also burned. There waa no in- I ar N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
other persons in that part of the city re- su ran ce. The Are, It is thought, was due I Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa-
celved severe shocks. Public sentiment is *Jletectlra flue. I tloo.
pretty strong on *b. matter. Capt. Philips Campbell of Georgetown and

The Truro Condensed Milk and Canning Wm. Steele of Gaspereau, who have been 
Co. are endeavoring to purchase the buiid- 2n. islaad „ї0г tbe ,laet tijjee months, left 
Inga and plant of the Charlottetown Co. Saturday tor New York. They will sail as 

Wallace Milligan of Travellers' Rest has flr8t »“d second officers on the steamer 
returned from Dawson City after six years* 
residence there.

Arthur Doherty, son of Major Doherty, 
who was called home on account of the 
serious Illness of his wife, has left on re
turn to St. Louts. Mo. Mr. Doherty re
sided in Dawson tor some time.

Several meetings are being held through
out the country to discuss the merits of the 
Dominion Packing Co. Opinion is divided on 
toe matter ot governmental assistance.
Messrs. Davies and Fraser are agitating 
toe formation of another company, but 
meantime the D. R. Co. go on slaughtering 
from 500 to 1,000.

Dr. Fraser of Montague received a tele
gram from Boston stating that his brother,
E. J. Fraser, went througfh an operation in 
Massachusetts General Hospital for appen
dicitis which is likely to prove fatal. Mrs.
E. J. Fraser, who was visiting on the island, 
left for Boston immediately,

At the Baptist quarterly meeting held at 
Cavendish, a resolution was passed referring 
to the departure of Rev. W. H. Warren 
from the Island to assume toe pastoral care 
of the Baptist Church at Isaac’s Harbor, N.
9. Mention was made of his work at Be- 
deque, Cavendish and Montague, his ability 
as a preacher of toe Word, and his excel
lent Christian character, as well as friendly 
spirit with all he met.

The clerical association of the Church of 
England in P. E. Island met at St. Elea
nor’s and Summerside on toe 28to and 29th
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WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Nov. 
3^—The young people of this place cele
brated Hallowe’en with rather 
than usual vigor, Besides taking farm
yard gates off the hinges and hiding 
-them in obscure places, horses 
taken from the -barn and placed in 
that of a neighbor, and wagons were 
exchanged from one farmyard to an-, 
other.

Service was held In St. John's church 
on Sunday afternoon. The rector. Rev. 
H. H. Gillies, delivered an able dis
course. Miss Susie Dykeman of Lower 
Jemseg presided at the organ. In the 
evening Rev. L. J. Wason (Methodist) 
held a thanksgiving service. Mrs. C. 
W. White, organist, rendered 
suitable ton the occasion. A mission
ary meeting was held in the Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening, 
speakers were Rev. C. Hamilton of St 
John and the pastor. Rev. L. J. Wason.

Samuel B. Orchard’s family, who 
have -been prostrated with scarlet 
fever, are convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Wright, who 
have been visiting friends in St. John, 
have returned home.
Springer and Mrs. Emily Orchard went 
to St John on Monday to visit friends.

mean-
more

were
THE DAY OF MIRACLES NOT 

PAST.

Sheriff Joseph A. McQUeen, Mrs. 
McQueen and son, are away in the 
Upper Canadian and United e States 
cities on an extended holiday tour.

Rev. M. R. Grant, B, A., pastern of 
the Presbyterian Church, is so seri- 

indisposed as to make it neces
sary for him to keep his bed. Because 
ef continued illness, the reverend gen
tleman has decided to relinquish his 
pastoral charge here. His resignation 
is iu the hands of his eiders. Mr. 
Grant will return to his home in Cape 
Bruton end spend the winter in trying 
to recuperate.

The -ladles of the Episcopal Church 
served a goose supper here on Thurs
day evening last. The sum of $75 was 
xeaHxed for church purposes.

AI large audience greeted Rev. Thos. 
Marshall on Friday evening last In 

v Pahnerie hall, who delivered a very 
Umpiring address under the auspices 
ef the L O. G. T. This lodge con
tinues to prosper.

The local court of the Independent 
Foresters continues to prosper. A 
number of new members have been in
itiated the last month-. Rev. В. H. 
Thomas is the chief ranger.

James McNaughton, who was the 
accountant in the store of F. C- Pal-. 

& Co. for 17 years, is still In fail- 
health. Mr. McNaughton is and 

has always been an ardent friend of 
the great conservative party.

Business in the line of freights for 
small coasting vessels is dull. Three 
schooners have been in port for some 

The Luta Price has been char
tered to load hard wood at Moncton 
ter Salem, Mass. The price -to be 
paid is $4 per cord.

In the absence of Sheriff McQueen, 
Albert J. Chapman, deputy sheriff, is 
knifing after the business of that ot-

TO THE LUMBER CAMPS.
All of the old magazines at the Y. 

M. C. A., which have not been sold, are 
now being -boxed up and sent away to 
the different lumber camps. The pile 
of reading material that is going this1 
year is almost a record breaker so far 
as quantity is concerned.

K

,

music

The

A Blood Maker aid 
System Builder.Mrs. Berflefd

DIED IN CALAIS.
SoutoI££eri=gZaCk’ betWeen New York j wh^^the Mat l'lT"years'ifas^been a

resident of this city, died early Mon
day morning at the residence of his 
son-in-law, David Driscoll. Deceased 
was bom in King’s county, Ireland, in 
1814, where he resided until 1833, when 
he emigrated to Canada, settling at St. 
John, N. B. Later he removed to 
Chatham, Miramlchi, where he resid-

OTTAWA, Nov. 3,—Laurier is to ! ^d for many years. In 1884 he went to 
make a trip to Montreal, it is said, to I Pennsylvania, where several of his 
consult his friends about a successor I sons resided and after a stay of two 
to Tarte. There is not the slightest I years came to Calais where he has 
doubt now that James Sutherland will I since resided. He had reached the ad- 
get the» portfolio of the public works I vanced age c£ 88 years. Mr. Macket 
and that Prefontaine will be minister j leaves four sons, John, James, Michael 
of marine and fisheries. A readjust- I a”d Edwnd, all of Pennsylvania, and 
ment of departmental work is to be I four dar , liters, Mrs. John Rigley, Mrs. 
made. The question of transportation I David L riscoll, Mrs. Joseph Boyle and 
and the widening and deepening of the | Mrs. John Robinson), who reside here. 
St Lawrence channels, heretofore ad- 
minste.red by the public works depart
ment, will be transferred to the engin
eering branch of the marine depart
ment, so that the entire administration 
work in connection with the St. Law
rence will from -this time be in the 
hands of Col. Anderson, chief engineer.
This change will necessitate the trans
fer of some members of the staff at 
present on the public works depart
ment to the marine and fisheries.

It is denflitely settled that Mr. Flint,
M. P„ will be the new clerk of the 
house, in succession to Sir John Bouri- 
not.

Jules Tessier, ex-speaker of the Que
bec legislature, will succeed the late 
Mr. Dechene in the senate.

Nerve Invjgontor and System 
Bnilder, Composed of the Host 
Powerful Restoratives to be Pound 
In Nature’s Realm, Is

Dp. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

x
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 5.—The 

Bpworth League meeting on Tuesday 
night was under the auspices of the 
Ready Helpers’- Mission Circle. Miss 
Hattie Ramsay presided and the 
gramme consist d of readings by 
Misses Josie Crane and Lizzie Ogden, 
a solo by Miss Conley, an address by 
Miss Hattie Stewart and a report of 
the -branch meeting of the W. M. S. 
recently held In Marysville by Miss 
Mable Oulton.

At the residence of the bride’s 
mother at 8 o’clock last night Miss 
Emeline Allen was united ini marriage 
to E. Clifford Powell, both of Sack- 
ville. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Geo. Steel and was attended by 
only a few of the immediate friends 
of the principals. Mr. Powell is a 
brother of H. A. Powell.

Miss Mattel Wheaton- and Archibald 
Wheaton, who have been spending 
several weeks at their old home, re
turned to Bridgeport, Conn., on Tues
day.

Mrs. Horry W. Donley, who has 
been quite seriously ill for several 
weeks, is now convalescent.

R. S. Pridham, photographer, has 
moved into his Studio in his new block 
on York Street.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Oct. 30. 
—The Central Hampstead cheese fac
tory made over sixteen tons of cheese 
this season.

There was & very heavy rain and 
sale here Tuesday. Some fences were 
blown dowm '

Nelson Bveleigtf, wife and child, of 
Sussex, were at the Woodville House 
yesterday.

John Colwell of St. John has bought 
two lots of lumber land near here.

Edward Hastings of this place is 
quite sick at present. «

Mr. Evelelgh while here bought a lot 
of cheese to ship to Yarmouth, N. S.

The river is rising quite fast these 
last few days.

Nov. 4,—Mrs. Lydia 
north end is at the Woodville House. 
Surveyor Starkey of Washdemoak 
Lake Is here running the line between 
D. C. SUpp and C. H. Wasson.

R. B. Wallace and family of Fred-

Children Cry tor
CASTORIA.pro-

TARTE’S SUCCESSOR.

That the nervous system is depend
ent on the blood for its nourishment 
and life Is best evidenced toy the fact 
that about one-fifth of all the blood 
required for the sustenance of the hu
man body is consumed In the brain 
atid goes to -create nerve force, the 
vital power which runs the machin
ery of the body.

Because it forms blood as no pre
paration was never known to do, tor. 
chase’s Nerve Food is of incalculable 
value to the nervous system, as well 
as to the body generally.

Neuralgic headache, sleeplessness, 
languid, depressed feelings, debility of 
the stomach and bowels, and conse
quent indigestion, dizzy spells, sparks 
before the eyes, nervousness, irrita
bility and general -bodily weakness, are 
indications that the nerves cun starved 
for lack of a sufficient supply of rich, 
red, life-sustaining blood.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food removes 
these symptoms, and cures

MONKS ARRIVE AT ROGERS- 
VTT.T.F.

Six monks arrived at Rogersville 
from France last week and commenced 
the work of establishing a monastery 
at that place. Sixty more monks, who 
are to be connected with the monas
tery, are expected out from France in 
a short time. Work has already been 
started by the new arrivals on the 
property given by Father Richard for 
•the founding of the Institution. 
property given to the monks includes 
a mill site.

ult.MHJ/TOWN, Nov. 3,—Ed. Haley ar
rive* home from Minneapolis last 
week. Miss Bessie Parks of St. George 
Is visiting Mrs. Frank Parks, Queen
street.

Edmund Osborne cut -his right leg 
with .an axe while cutting edgings on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Will Harmon, who has been milk
men far several years, gave up that 
business last week. .

Alex. Dunham, Harfland, is visiting 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dun- 

Baun, on Water street.
Wm. Dugan has the contract for the 

removal- of the "ruins of the Lewiston 
at the corner of Queen and Cen-

Charles Kennedy, brother of W. C. Ken
nedy, who has been here for several weeks, 
-left this morning on return to Montreal.

On Wednesday afternoon Joeeph Gallant, 
employed on the Hillsboro bridge, fell ’30 
feet. He'la seriously Injured.

At too regular meeting of the Caledonia 
Club the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Chief, John McPhee; pre
sident, Chas. McGregor; 1st vice do., Chan. 
Campbell; 2nd vice do., John McLaucfolln; 
treasurer, John McBUohern; fin. secretary, 
Alexander McDonald (accl.) ; ree. sec., D. 
K. McLennan (accl.) ; cor. sec., C. V. Mc
Donald (accl).

D. H. McGowan ot Moncton and a former 
conductor on the P. E. Island, la making 
satisfactory improvement In the P. B. 1. 
hospital. His injury occurred at Conway 
on Monday afternoon. He waa out for a 
drive when one of the traces came unfast
ened and the horse started to run. The 
occupants of the carriage were thrown out 
and Mr. McGowan caught in the wheels. 
His left arm was broken near the shoulder, 
his left leg broken between toe knee and the 
hip, and his thigh Is also broken.

F. H. Coffin, formerly of St. Peters’ Bay, 
died at Westfield, Mass., recently. He had 
resided there for 3» years and was a well 
known contractor. Typhoid was the cause 
of his death.

_ „ . „ _ , The Abegwelt of St Dunetan’s football
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a team met again on Thursday and played 

box, at all dealers, or Edmanson ! a second match. Like the previous one, it 
Bate* A rvi Toronto ended in a tie, neither side scoring,nates & VO., Toronto. Rev. F. C. Simpson and family, late of

The

E nervous
exhaustion, nervous prostration, loco
motor ataxia and partial paralysis by 
its wonderful power as a -blood maker.

Mrs. H. A. Johnson, Wesley street, 
Moncton, N. B., and whose husband Is 
janitor in the Royal Bank, states: 
After an illness which left me to a 
very run down, nervous state I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and and 
found it a great health builder. My 
nerves Ifiive been strengthened and I 
can rest and sleep very much better 
under this treatment. „

I have great faith in Dr. Chase’s 
preparations. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has been used in our family and found 
to be a most excellent remedy for all 
skin diseases.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
______ . Ladles» Favorite.

RBDMONDIN JAIL. J Si, Soman
DUBLIN, Nov. 4. - Wm. Redmondl*V»T ££d ttateof ^

was arrested on his arrival at Kingsу Prepared In two degrees of 
town and was taken to Kilmainham I J Strength. No. I find No. 2.
jajL I Ur No. L—For ordinary cases
Mr. Redmond several months ago made I / medtoljm^known^34 dollar
a speech at Wexford which was said I No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
to be incendiary. He was ordered by I stronger—three dollars per bor.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’"
for $1,000 for his good behavior. This j as au'pffis^iuixturea’ana' imitations‘are 
he refused to do, and the court sent- I dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and

imnrison- I recommended by all druggists in the DO- P j minion of Canada. Mailed to any address
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont.
No. 1 and No. 2 are Bold in St. John byall druggists.

*re streets.
Heber Todd and Harry and Bert. 

Butler arrived home last week from 
Toroah Stream, where they have been■

the court of king’s bench to give balltong the boys .who each got a deer 
week were: Uriah Maxwell, Kitty 

Barter and Will MiddlemMfl.
Miss Jessie Maxwell left on Friday 

Шат Boston, where she has a position 
Angus McKenzie 

left last week for -his home In Wiscon-

Nase of the
enced him to sixi months'
ment.

An orange tree in full bearing has been 
known to produce 15,000 oranges; a lemon 
tree 6,000 fruit

trained nurse.
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See It?

Thoroughn
Prof. W.

- MOHBY TO LOA*.BOSTON LETTER. gaulzationa are the ordinary méthode 
of regulating production and wages in 
the bituminous coal fields, and in oth
er large industries and are beneficial, 
successful, and In keeping with the 
spirit of the times.

3. Unions of workingmen tend to the 
better condition of the men and the 
improvement of their moral position 
and preserve friendly relations be
tween employer and employes, 
і 4. Experience, shows that the 
agreement Is the only effective method 
by which it is possible to regulate 
questions arising between employers 
and employee in large industries, and 
jtoat a trade agreement Is the only 
possible way to establish the relations 
between employers and the wage work
ers in the anthracite coal fields on a 
Just and permanent basis, and, as far 
as possible 'do away with any causes for 
the recurrence of such difficulties as 
those you (the anthracite coal strike 
commission) have now to deal with.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) JOHN MITCHELL, 

Representative of the Anthracite Mine 
Workers.

TClli~, nfflfflal ІЩ

MONK? TO LOAN on city.

Solicitor, SO Princess street, St Jobs*. Ж B.
Fall Text or Thiir Contentions 

and Demands,
Forty Provtnelaliats Lost In 

Gloucester Fishing Fleet.
“a thorough cleansing power, with- 
“ out danger to the clothing or 
skin.” Women who want washing 
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bari 
Uhlike common soaps, there is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the say
ing : Sunlight Soap reduces <
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon 
next wash day, and you will seer that 
Prof. Bills is right He should 
know.

Look carefully at this little 
picture. There’s a great 
deal to it. There’s a lamp, V» - 
that makesthe heat. RightK, 
over it is the vaporizer 
that holds the Vapo-Cre- 
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder* 
ful medicine. It kills most kinds oi 
disease germs, and is a most remark
able healing agent. You simply 
breathe-in the vapor of it, that’s all; 
it goes all through your bronchial 
tubes, curing asthma, croup, coughs, 
catarrh, whooping-cough.

Vzpo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.505 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents, 
'ilustrated booklet containing physicians' testi
monials 2ree upon request. Vapo-C resole ne Co. 
itio St.. New York. U.S.A.

Ш
WANTED.As Presented to the Anthracite Coal 

Commission for Its Consider- 
atlbn.

The Spruce Lumber ■arket—Eack- 
erel Are Firm—Beeent Deaths— 

Agrleoltaral Newspaper 
Combine.

DOMESTIC WANTED—For general 
work. No washing nor Ironing- Wi 
Dollars a month. Apply with гаїи 
MHS. M. A. FINN, « Union Street,

%

traded
-

expense.
Bar— $

PARE FOE SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale hie ___ EL

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woodriile Vil
lage, containing 200 acres, good houe< 
large barns and other out bnikllogK. 
Apple and Plum trees, all In bearing. Them 
better known as the G. G. 8ІЛРР tm* hm. 
Tor further Information apply to 

; STEPHEN M- HAMM.
Hampstead, Queens Ce„ Ж Ж

HAZELTON, Pa., Nov. 4.—The state
ment of the anthracite mine workers’ 
case, which was filed with the strike, 
commission on Sunday night was made 
public today. Copies of the statezq^nt 
have been furnished to the operators,. 
who will reply In three or four days. 
The miners' statement in full to as fol
lows:
To the Anthracite Coal Strike Com

mission:

218
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, Nov. 2,—During the year 
ending Oct. 31, 70 men were lost from 
the Gloucester fishing fleet, over forty 
of whom were natives of the provin
ces. Among those whose names are on

to very anxious to locate Mm. A Mrs. 
Burns of Halifax Is also missing.

Louise Weston, who arrived in Glou
cester recently from Halifax, jumped 
from the third story of a boarding 
house last week. She was not severely 
hurt.

Among provincialists In the city 
cently were the following named: R. 
M. Leydon end Mrs. Leydon, L. Wheel
er, R. O’Brien, Mrs. J. H. Thompson, 
Miss Thompson, St. John; J. T. Halli- 
eey, S. C. Graham, Tfuro; C. L. Davis, 
St Stephen; R. Caldwell, Woodstock.

The spruce lumber market here is 
etill very steady, with nine inch spruce 
firmer. Ten and 12 Inch dimensions, by 
car, are yet held at 321 to 22; 9-in. and 
under, 319 to 20; 10 and 12-inch random 
lengths, 10 feet and tip, 320.60; merch
antable boards, 317. Large sized spruce 
timber by water is worth 318 to 19; 
ordinary, 316 to 17.60; shippers, 317, and 
planed coarse, 316. Laths are very 
firm at 33.40 to 3.45 for 1 6-8 in., and 
33.25 to 3.30 *ог 11-2 In. Cedar shingles 
are easy, but not quotably. lower. For 
extras, 33.60 to 3.55 is 8ШІ asked; 33 
for clears and 32.60 for seconds.

Mackerel continue firm with the de
mand active at full quotations. Barrel 
fish are worth about 320, with none 
landed from vessel. Codfish are firm 
and higher, large shore and Georges 
commanding 36 to 6.59 among whole
salers, and 3 to 6.25 for medium. Bar
rel herring are also firmer, with Nova 
Scotia split offering at 36.76 to 7.60 for 
large and 36.60 to 6 for medium. Can
ned lobsters are still In short supply 
and very firm, wholesalers asking 32.60 
to 2.75 for 1-lb. tails, and 32.80 to 3 for 
l^lb. flats. Live lobsters are quoted 
at 16, and boiled at IB cents.

11

~,2

the long list were the following: Jos.
Couillard, aged 21, of Halifax; Capt.
John D. McKinnon, aged 49, master of 
the schooner Eliza H. Parkhurst, na
tive of Prince Edward Island; George 
Moody, mate of the Parkhurst, aged 
26, hailed from Liverpool, N. S. ; An
gus McLean, aged 42, cook of the 
Parkhurst, native of Malagawash,
Cape Breton; Joseph Ryan, aged 28, 
seaman of the Parkhurst, native of P.
E. I; George D. Strahari, aged 43, also 
of the Parkhurst, native of Canso, N.
S.; Lawrence McDonald, aged 66, of 
the same vessel, native of Nova Sco
tia; Abraham Williams, native of N.
S., lost from the Mary A. Gleason;
William Happlqy of Nova Scotia, lost 
from the Emma and Helen; William 
Fisher, lost from the Grace Otis, na
tive of N. S.; Lawrence Fogarty, aged 
33, of Black Point, Guysboro Co., N. 8., 
lost from the Emma and Helen; James 
Thomas, native of Halifax, lost from 
the Jennie B. Hodgdon; Benjamin H.
Muiss, aged 24, native of Tusket, N.
S., lost from the schooner Volant;
Melville Smith of St. Andrews, N. B., 
lost from the A. E. Whyland; Royal 
Hines, native of Pubnlco, N. S., suffo
cated on board schooner Harvester;
Joseph Mclnnis, native of Ships town,
P. E. I., lost from the Speculator;
John Kenneth Molden, Nova Scotian, 
lost from the schooner Patriot; John 
J. (Elliott, lost from the Patriot, Nova 
Scotian; Capt. William McDonald of 
schooner Alva, native of Port Mul- 
grave, N. S.; Simon Langley of Ari- 
chat, cook of the Alva; William Peep
les of the Alva, native of Port Mul- 
grave; George -Stone of the Alva, na
tive of St Peter’s, C. B.; Charles For
rest of the Alva, native of Arichat;
Richard Jackman of the Alva, native 
of Port Mulgrave, N. S.; Edward Wil
liams of the Alva, of Lockport, N. S.;
Robert McKinnon of the Alva, native 
of Arichat; Ephraim Thomburn of the 
Alva, native of Shelburne, N. 8.; Mat- 
corn Edwards of .the Alva, native of 
Arichat; Capt. John B. Dali of the 
Alva, native of Lockport, N. S.; Wm.
Doucette of the Alva, of Meteghan, N.
8.; Joseph Chisholm of the Alva, na
tive of L'Ardoise, C. B.; George Haw
kins of the Alva, of Heaver Harbor, N.
Б. (Shonner Alva was never heard 
from and it Is supposed she foundered 
in a gale.) James Knocton, native of 
Guysboro, of schooner Independence;
William McDonald, native of Cape 
Breton, seaman of the Independence;
Clarence Wagner of schooner Report
er, native of Liverpool, N. S. (died In 
hospital); Amos Simmons of schooner 
Slade Gordon, native:of Port Hawkes- 
bury (died from natural cauStes); Jere
miah Surratt, native of Tusket, N. в., 
suffocated on board schooner Mary B.
Harty; Richard MtiKie of Cape Bre
ton, lost from schooner Harvester; Isa
dora Bouehle, native of Arichat, lost 
from schooner W. B. Keene; Nebemiah 
Blade, native of Barrington, N. S., and 
Elias Goodwin of Pubnlco, N. S., lost 
on Grahk Banks; John Kent of Cape 
Breton and Alexander Glemets of Tus
ket, N. S., lost from schooner Bohemd;
George E. Welsh ef Nova Scotia, lost 
from schooner Mary J. Ward; John 
Frellick of Liverpool, N. S., loti from, 
schooner American; Jean Doucette and 
Sylvang Doucette, hath of Tusket, N.
S., lost from schooner Elsie M. Smith.

Alexander Clark Walker, formerly of 
St. John, died here1 yesterday, aged 63 
years. The funeral is to be held from 
Trinity church (Episcopal) tomorrow 
afternoon. Mr. Walker was a native 
of Glasgow.

Among other deaths *>f former pro
vincialists in this vicinity were the 
following: In Roxbury. Oct, 30, Mr*. ;
Hannah Corey, aged 86 years, -formerly і Some people have cramps pretty 
of St. John; in West Somerville, Nov. j often, others only now and again. But 
1, Mrs. Susan McBrady, aged 76 years, 
formerly of SL John; in Melrose, Oct.
23, Mrs. Ida F. Glover, wife of William 
L. Glover, and daughter of the late 
Jehu Maxwell of St. John; in Roxbury,
Oct. 30, Charles H. Parks, aged 32 
years, formerly of Woodstock, N. B.; 
in East Somerville, Oct. 30, William C.
Mahoney, aged 43 years, formerly of 
Halifax; in Chelsea, Samuel Ruther
ford, aged 64 years, native of Nova 
Scotia; in Athol, Oct. 24, Miss Pru
dence Floyd of SL Mary’s, N. S„ aged,
18 years; in South Boston, Oet. 24,
Mrs. Mary Macdonald, widow of An
gus Macdonald of Antigonlsh, aged 65 
years.

Mrs. Flora Thornton, widow of the 
Hon. Edward Thornton of Georgetown,
P. E. I„ died at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Campbell, 9 Carlisle 
street, • Roxbury, on Oct.- 27. Mrs.
Thornton was 93 years of age.

The Phelps Publishing Company of 
Springfield, publishers of Farm and 
Home and other agricultural papers, 
which have a large circulation in Can
ada, has purchased the Farming World, 
a leading Canadian agricultural paper.
The combined companies in Canada 
will be known as the Dominion Phelps 
Company. The Farming World and 
the Canadian edition of the Farm and 
Home will be issued together. The Do
minion Phelps Company will also issue 
other publications and will also con
trol in Canada the Orange Judd argl- 
cultural books.

An effort Is being made to have 
Messrs. Sifton and Fitzgerald of the 
Laurier cabinet to address the Canadian 
Club here this month. Another Speaker 
is expected to be Hon. H. A. McKeown 
of St. John.

D. C. Fraser, M. P., of Guysboro, and 
Mr. Mclsaacs, M. P., of Antigonlsh, 
will speak before the Maritime Prov
incial Club about the middle of No
vember.

The Boston police have been asked 
to search for Mathew Marshall, a 
wholesale and retail grocer of Halifax.
It is not known here that he to charged 
with anything, but It to stated his wife

re-
Dofl’t go to a ««sees*

The mine workers make on the 
operators the following demands which 
were formulated by the Sh&mokln con
vention, March 18 to 24, and for the en
forcement of which the strike was in
augurated.

THE FARM.\ BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Hog Cholera —Its Prevention and 
Core.

OjaLA.ZE’OSrHlSS,
A BOOK IN A HUNDRED.

A new departure in science and philanth
ropy will soon be made in a s certes о 1 books 
to be published by the American Health Im
provement Association. The idea Is that each 
volume of this remarkable series shall care- 

particular disease, and 
describe how It is to be overcome, according 
to the latest and most approved methods. 
Each treatise wm be prepared by a SPECI
ALIST, distinguished In his line of work, 
and in compliance with the rules of Society, 
wifi be offered to whoever may need 1L AB
SOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE.

Realising that there is no more potent foe 
to mankind than the loss of one of the most 
Important ef the senses, the Association has 
first turned its attention to DEAFNESS, 
and the result Is a thoughtfully written and 
ЬеааНІаДу illustrated little volume, 
book to written for everybody, at all stages 
of tte 'disease, from the man who baa felt 
only the primary symptoms, to the person 
who has been shut off from all that Is bright 
and beautiful In the world.

.FIRST. Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, OcL 30.

It la regrettable that hog cholera to 
prevalent again in some of the locali
ties In which It had previously existed 
in the western peninsula of Ontario, 
especially in the county of Kent.

Hog cholera to a disease that can be 
eradicated and Its réintroduction pre
vented If Interested parties would but 
carry out the means suggested in the 
bulletins and regulations issued by the 
dominion department of agriculture 
for their benefit, 
disease so extremly contagious and in
fectious, and It can be conveyed to 
healthy stoine in an endless number of 
ways, both by direct contact i and in
termediary agents, buildings, railways, 
platforms, wagons, crates, clothing, 
boots of attendants, and the like.

• The farmer should beware of quack 
medicines, which are worse (If pos
sible) than the disease end frequently 
lead him to commit the grossest breach 
possible of quarantine regulations in 
failing to report to the government the 
existence of contagious disease In his 
stock, allowing the disease to attack 
his entire herd, and by disposing of 
only partiaMy 'recovered pigs to neigh- 
bora, spreading the disease and caus
ing serious loss to others.

In hog cholera “prevention is better 
than cure.”

Every breeder or feedqr of pigs ought 
Ц arrange his premises so that he can 
divide them Into perfectly isolated 
piggeries, -so that If disease be intro
duced to one lot th • others may be 
preserved through isolation. Breeders 
and owners would greatly serve their 
own interests by providing a separate 
pen as a 'quarantine pen for probation
ary detention of all new purchases, in 
which they would be kept for a few 
weeks .to make sure that they are free 
tom disease.

When the disease has been intro
duced and discovered In a herd, im
mediate notice should be given to the 
minister of agriculture, who will cause 
an investigation to be made, and, if 
the disease .be found to be hog cholera, 
quarantine will be established, the ac
tually diseased pigs immediately 
slaughtered and the carcases burned 
or deeply buried In lime; all contact 
hogs srffl also be immediately slaugh
tered; If, on post-mortem examination, 
the carcases are found free from dis
ease, they may be used for pork, 
otherwise they also will be burned, in
demnity being paid for those actually 
diseased to the extent of one-third of 
•their value before they became dis
eased, and for animals in contact 
thri c-quarters of their value. Every 
pig on the farm must be killed and the 
premises thoroughly disinfected before 
an Inspector can Issue an lndenmity 
certificate, which must be accompanied 
by certificates Л satisfactory disinfec
tion; thereafter the minister may order 
the removal of the quarantine.

The floorings, divisions, and base 
boards of the pen should be removed 
and any loose boards with which the 
hogs may have come in contact burn
ed. The surface earth or gravel of the 
pens and yards should be removed to 
a depth of six Inches, freely covered 
with newly slacked lime and recovered 
with fresh earth or gravel.

The disposal of manure from infect
ed hog pens Is a frequent source of 
infection. The bacilli of hog cholera 
will live in water from two to four 
months, and in manure they will live 
for ад indefinite period, varying 
cording to t-e season. During the 
prevalence of this disease the manure 
should be carefully collected from the 
piggeries and at once mixed with 
newly slacked lime, and removed in 
water-tight wagon boxes to an inclos
ed yard, to which none of the animals 
on the farms have access. This to the 
more necessary on account of the im
possibility of disinfecting a barn-yard 
or manure pile durirg hot weather, or 
so long as frost lasts. When used it 
should be ploughed lp—not spread as a 
top dressing. Avoid the careless cus
tom of throwing it Into a common pile 
in the bam yard, over which all 
classes of stock root and trample it 
down, for this Is one of the means by 
which the disease to perpetuated and 
extended.

The bacilli adhere to the hair of the 
legs of the hofses and cattle, and by 
them are conveyed to the streams or 
rivers at which they drink, rendering 
the water infective to pigs miles dis
tant.

Sick .pigs if allowed to. roam In the 
barn yard, and to root Into stacks of 
hay or straw, render complete disin
fection Impossible.

Piggeries should have Independent 
yards, which should be large, with a 
single slope and exposure, and they 
should be placed- at some distance 
from the barn yard.

Orchards or small-sized fields should 
be ploughed after being freely covered 
With Ume.

Lanes and -fences should be cleaned 
In the same manner as the yard, and 
the ground rails of the fences should 
be burned.

The clothing of all persons who have 
been attending to or engaged in kill
ing and burning the hogs should be 
boiled, and their boots thoroughly 
cleaned and soaked in a solution of 
carbolic acid in the proportion of one 
part carbolic acid to thirty parts of 
water. The pend, buildings, fences 
and other permanent structures "with 
which diseased pigs have come in

. Until you hare seen the Year Best •t , 

. Froeerieion Business College niiito 
, tog ear Cemmerdti, Bhorthanaand Цре- ; 
. writing Courses

1 said and you will get It without
; Address

W. J. 08В0НЖЖ, Priedp*
! Fredericton N. B.

An Increase of 20 per cenL on. the 
price paid during the year 1901 to em
ployes performing contract or piece 
work. ant affirmThis demand to made on ac
count of the following reasons: fully take un so

1. The present rate of wages to much 
lower than the rate of wages paid in 
the bituminous coal fields for substant
ially similar work.

2. The present rate of wages Is lower 
than to paid in other occupations re
quiring equal skill and training.

3. The average annual earning In the 
anthracite coal fields are much less 
than the average annual earnings in 
the bituminous coal fields for substa- 
tially similar work.

4. The average annual earnings in 
the anthracite coal fields are much less 
than the average earnings for occupa
tions requiring less skill and training.

6. The rate of wages In the anthra
cite coal fields is insufficient to com
pensate the mine workers In view of 
the dangerous character -of their occu
pation in -relation to -accidents, the 
liability to serious and .permanent dis
ease, the high death rate , and the short 
average life incident .to this employ
ment

6. The annual earnings of the mine 
workers are Insufficient to тяітгіяіп 
the American standard of living.

7. The Increased cost of living has 
made it Impossible to maintain a fair1
standard of life upon the basis of рге-і чяь.-л»„ і... ___ ..
sent wages, and has not only prevented tlme ilmit for the completion of this
benefit from lnc^Je”mpros^rity, tut' ^ГоТ toe ZfT ^ the COnat 

^Btatteithelr COndlti0n POOrer °n ac": Acadia University with шГа^”іс^п

8. The wages 'of the anthracite; remembered^”
fhпл. woctera are f° low that their, authorities of Acadia undertook to

earnings oi tneir parents. , dition that the remaining 260 000 be
. Wages are below .the fair and justssss ■>■ *• — - щ srszsttSTts srsnaustry. years following.

m

Ж V. МАВШІЙ,There Is no other
•Veterinary Surgeon.The

Graduate of McGill Unlrerzlty, toe _ 
off ce to ST. JOHN AND SCtoeX- ■ J.

Leaves tor SI. John in 
turning by C. P. R. Anyone :A FEW LAST WORDS.

We have undertaken a great work that Is 
declined to be a great success, 
spent unuch time on this, our initial produc
tion, and if you need It, we want you to 
have it. The edition la limited, and we earn
estly advise that you write NOW, before the 
supply 1 '

ADDR 
Associât

wishing to
matiou can see me .at any stallea aisagWe have

SL John Office—Ю Letaatar ;V39. Office hours, • (a Ik* a
Office Main street. Office Sexhausted. to • p. to., American Health Improvement 

P. O. Box 6318, Boston,
Inquiry by mall promptly attsnffaff to.

FINISH OF ACADIA. FORWARD 
MOVEMENT.

DIED IN MONCTON.
;

& STEEL*Former Resident of St. „John and An 
Old Conductor Called Away.

1

A Splendid Success in Canadian Col
legiate Finance.

■s.
MONCTON, N.. B„ .Nov. 4,— Arthur 

Sewell, formerly -of Moncton, but for 
some years past a resident of Kent- 
ville, N. S„ died at .that place on Mon
day. There are no particulars at hand 
as to the cause .of toe death of the 
deceased. Mr. and Mrs. James Hum
phrey left on toe maritime express this 
morning for Kentvllle and will bring 
the body to Moncton for interment. 
Deceased leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
James Humphrey, and Mrs. James 
Kelly of Moncton,, and Miss Isabell 
Sewell of St. John. The sons are 
Arthur and Harry of Moncton. Three 
younger children reside with their 
father in Kentvllle. Deceased lived 
in SL John for several .years. 

z Beverly Smith, at one time conduc
tor on the Moncton ajhd Buctouche 
Railway, lately of the I. C. R. offices, 
died this morning In this city from In
flammation of toe lungs. Deceased 
was about 45 years old and leaves a 
widow and four children.

A REMEDY -FOR IRKBGULAJUHEB
ia«p*r*edlng Btavr Apple, Pll Oeehto,-----
royal, etc. Order of all chemlata, < 
trap tor 3LM from EVANS * SONS, " 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, .
British Columbia, or MARTIN, 
deal CbemlM, Southampton.

1

:

DR. J GeiitS BBOWES
CHLORODYNE

--
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON 

Sept. Mi, 1896, rare:
“If I were asked wMeh single 

should prefer to take abroad with 
Hkely to be most generally useful, to" the 

niton of all others, I skated ага 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel wltkrat m. 
sad its general appltclbtUty to the 
a large number of simple 

endatkm."

SECOND.
The movement has been conducted 

with courage, hopefulness, and perslst- 
: ency, and on Saturday last a complete 
I victory was scored. The managers were 

The second demand is similar to the і happy Л? “qulred
«*“• in that u is „.«„.a *, I—. “ XÎ'ïïatX tffi, T

lars to toe good.

«A reduction of 20 per cent, in the* 
hours of labor without any reduction! 
of earnings lor all employes paid by 
the day, hoiirvor week.

eel

best
toe hourly rate of wages of toe mine 
workers employed Jay the hour, day qr 
week, and all toe reasons applicable The Baptist denomination in toe 
to the first demand are asked to be ap- Provinces Is to be congratulated on this 
plied to toe second. In addition thereto splendid success, and will doubtless 
we submit the following: '■ feel the Inspiration of It for a good

10. The ten iumr day Is detrimental" тапУ years to come, 
to the health, life, safety and well be
ing of toe mine workers.

1L Shorter hours improve -toe physi
cal, mental and metal conditions of the 
workers.

9DR. I. corns BROWS 
СНМВВ1Ш

MAINE TRAGEDY.

Waterville Man Wounds His Wife 
and Then KHls Himself.

WATERVILLE, Me., Nov. 4—Edward 
Dostie, aged 28, forced his way into 
the home of his wife’s father, Just af
ter midnight, and fired three shots at 
his wife as she lay in bed, two taking 
effect In her left leg and «me in her 
left arm. He then fired a «hot .down 
through the top of his own head, the 
tiullet going through the testa. He will 
die. She will probably recover.

Dostie and his wife had quarreled 
frequently and about a month ago bad 
such a fierce row that Officer Libby 
was called and separated them Mrs. 
Dostie then left her home яті went 
to live with her father, Richard Les
sard, where the shooting occurred.

'

IS THB GREAT SPECIFIC

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Chita.THE LIQUOR HABIT
CAUTION.—Genuine CMoroffyne. 

bottle Of this well known
-Hbv. J. A. HeCsUen's Lecture COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

DIARRHOEA, etc., bran on12. Shorter hours Increase the in
tensity and efficient of labor.

13. The tendency sf national and state 
government of organized trade and of 
production generally Is towards shorter 
hours.

14. A working day of eight hours is 
sufficiently long for the best interests 
of the working men and ef the com
munity.

t Stomp the name of the inventor—
.On the occasion of a lecture delivered be- DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE-fore a large and appreciative audience In 

’Windsor Hall, Montreal, In honor of the 
Father Matthew anniversary. Rev. J. A. 
McCallen, S. 8... of SL Patrick’s church,, 
and president of SL Patrick’s Total Absti
nence Society, paid the following grand tri
bute to the value of Mr. Dixon’s pew discov
ery for the cure of alcohol and „drug habits:

Referring to the physical crave engender
ed by the inordinate use of Intoxicants, he 
said: “When such a crave manifests Itself 
there is no escape unless by a miracle of 
grace, or by some such remedy as Mr.Dixon’s 
cure, about which the papers have spoken 
*o much lately, and If I am to judge of the 
value of the Dixon remedy by the cures 
which it has effected under my own . yes, 1 
must come to the conclusion that v" at I 
bave longed tor for twenty years to : - dls- 

vered haa at last been found by tt..

Sold by all Chemists at la. 44|d., A ML 
and 4s. M. Sole manufacturer—

J. T. DAVBNPOBT
8* Oreqt Russell St.. Cottdon. W. <

.
W

THIRD.
The adoption of a system by which 

coal shall be weighed and padd tor by 
weight where practicable, the-minimum 
rate per ton to be sixty eesls for a' 
legal ton, the differentials now exist—' 
ing at the various mines to be main
tained.

This demand is made on account of 
the following reasons:

L Measurement by legal ton wher
ever practicable Is the only honest and 
Jest system of measuring toe earnings 
of mine workers.

2. When toe operators sell or trans
port coal it is on the basis of a legal 
ton of 2,240 pounds.

3. The excessive ton was originally 
Intended to compensate the operator 
for the weight of the small sizes of coal 
which were then discarded, but which 
are now utilized and sold, and there
fore there Is no present necessity for 
the use of any other than the legal 
ton.

4. The adoption of this system would 
remove an Incentive, both to the opera
tor and the worker, to cheating and 
dishonesty, and would allay Jealousy 
among toe miners and present unjust 
discrimination and favoritism.

6. The change of present system to 
the one asked for would prove a strong 
factor In all’cases of discontent among 
the mine workers.

$3?Me?4s
і.

«LIGHTNING ВВМВІУГ FOB 
CRAMPS.

M
the locality where 
e* plum the business fGUy;теюетЬег we gnanntee в c 
ft nf$3 tor every àâs’s worà-hbeolutely «are, write «t
птш. siltzbwam ««Пііожвод,

when you do ^ave them It’s a mighty 
quick relief you want. Poison’s Ner- 
viline la as sure as death to relieve 
cramps In five" seconds—It’s instantane
ous, just a few drops In sweetened 
water and the pain is gone. Buy a bot
tle of Nervillne today, and keep it 
handy. Nervillne is a common house
hold necessity and only costs 25 cents.

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills cure 
Constipation.

;. DR.

ЗШ

ac-

Full particulars regarding thia medicine 
pan be obtained by writing to Mr. Dixon, No. 
83 WHIcocks Street, Toronto, Canada.

:*core the «ease,«n
and useful U Us

PARLIAMENT MAY BE Ти» Da.

DtoMhrad Within ж Vary Short Time. For «ale by McDearmld Drug Co. «off 
K. Clinton Brown.

IS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN.
S. Merritt Wetmore has received 

from persons in the states papers 
which prove positively that Charles A. 
D. Merron, who was arrested as a 
vagrant here, is an American citizen. 
The U. S. Immigration people refused 
to allow Merron to cross the line with
out this proof of citizenship, 
they will be obliged to accept him, as 
the authorities here have no desire to 
support him.

(Montreal Star.)
One of the cabinet ministers is quoted, 

however, aa having said to a friend that the 
bouse would be dissolved within a very abort 
time. He even went so far aa to mention. 
December 10th aa the approximate date for 
the general elections. Whether or not the 
governor-general will grant a dissolution la 
not by any aneane certain. Unless there la 
some good reason for appealing to the public, 

,be will probably refuse to throw the country 
into the turmoil of a general election. Whe
ther or not a reorganization of the govern
ment would afford a sufficient reason for dis
solution la a mooted question. It has been 
used as an excuse for such action before, 
netably In the last provincial elections, 
when Hon. S. N. Parent replaced the late 
Hon. F. G.. Marchand.

In this connection, the rumor, severs* 
times denied, but persistently recurring, Is 
that Hon. W. S. Fielding will be called upon 
to form a cabinet within a very few weeks. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while bis Btalth is bet
ter than It was soma time ago. Is said to 
be still too 111 to conduct the burinera of 
the house during another session. Hls re
tirement, to be followed by the catling of 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, U said to be a matter 
of a Short , time. The choice of g new cabinet 
would naturally follow. While moat of the 
present minutera would be called upon to 
form part of the new government, it U said 
that some of them would not be called upon 
by their colleague of the finance department 
It la even said that M» colleague from Ms 
own province would be left aride from the 
slate which Hon. W. S. Fielding would pre
sent for the approval of hU excellency, and 
poesibly the representative of New Bruns
wick would be left aride, and repUced by 
Hon. Hr R. Bmmerson, former premier of 
that province, and now member for West
morland In the commons. Should such a 

' shake up occur in «the cabinet It might in
duce the governor-general to grant a disso
lution, but the present circumstances would 
hardly seem to Justify such a course.

>tact should, when possible, be thor
oughly douched with steam or boiling 
water, scrubbed with a rough brash, 
and then given a coating of Wura 
wash, to every five gallons of which 
a pound* of commercial carbolic add 
has been added: By aid of a spray
ing pump, cracks and corners may he 
reached better than toy toe brush. To
be effective it requires to be____
most thoroughly. After cleansing »«d 
disinfection expose the premises to 
sunlight and air freely for about 

’months before placing ffiga in 
again.

Visiting should be curtailed________
as possible while the disease ewtera 
and until toe Meaning, has been 
pleted, because toe disease 
carried on toe boots.: Horses or Gogs 
from neighboring farms may carry In
fection to other farms, and
therefore, be prohibited from___
the premises. There is no other 
tagious disease of domestic 
that requires for Its eradication 
much persistent co-operation 
toe owners and the government 
lnary inspectors. It to a disease that 
cannot and must not be trifled with.

FIRST BOAT ON 1БТН.
The first winter port steamer to be 

loaded and discharged by toe 8L Jetai
'Ship Laborers’ Society to due here__
toe 16th. It to toe Beririan of the АПаш 
line, and her sailing date to set Bnrtte 
22nd. Messrs. Mills and McHaatera 
are again to be the Allan line м 
dores, which to a’ matter of great 
isfactiom to local laborers.

' Ш

Now

■SHOT HIS BROTHER.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y., Nov. 4.— 
While deer hunting near Piseco, Ham
ilton Co., yesterday, Wm. Abrams shot 
and killed hls brother, Fred Abrams, 
aged 17, mistaking him for a deer. The 
boys were sons of Floyd Abrams, of 
Piseco, an Adirondack guide.

Ht
FOURTH: ■ rs

The incorporation to an agreement 
between toe United Mine Worker# of 
America and toe Anthracite Coal com
panies of toe -Wages which shall be 
paid and the conditions of employment 
which shall obtain, together with sat
isfactory methods for toe adjustment 
of grievances which may arise from 
time to time to toe end that strikes 

I and lockouts may be unnecessary, 
і In support of this demand we sub

ie

llMllrine Coztariz «iwsy» Ьтаге the Signature 
of Chez. H. Fletcher.

m
,*

When Baby was rick, we gave her Castcria. 
When rite was a Child, she crieff for Cnstoria. 
When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria. I 
When she bad Cbildren,shc gave them Castoria.

mitI
1 THE FOLLOWING REASONS:

1. The anthracite mine workers 
should not be compelled to make ok1 
sign any agreements annually, but 
should have the right to form such or
ganization and choose such agents and 
officers as they desire to act collective
ly Instead of individually when they 
deem that their best interests are sub
served thereby.

2. Agreements between employers and

■

TOPEKA, Kas., Nov. 4,—At 10.30 o'clock 
tonight Chairman Albaugh of the republican 
state committee said: “The Kansas repub
licans have elected the entire state ticket 
and all the eight congressmen. Bailey for 
governor will have a larger majority than 
did Stanley two years ago. The legislature 
will be safely republican.

■1Gas was first used aa a street Illuminant 
in Baltimore, gas lamps being Introduced 
In that city In the year Ш6.
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nee, 76 Cents.
g in the Maritime Provinces.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
5 BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
FARM.

parts of the World.

E COPY - FREE.
WANAMAKER-NICHOLS.

On October 29, 1902, a very pretty 
-eddlng took place at the home of 
tr. and Mrs. Andrew Nichols, fifteen 
akman street, Neponset, Mass., when 
leir daughter Flora B. was united in 
larriage to M. E. Wanamaker of 
trockton, Mass. The ceremony was 
erformed by Rev. Mr. Noble of the 
longregattonal church, Neporoet, un- 
er an arch of woodbine, from which 

;ung a bell of roses. The bride was 
ressed in white Swiss muslin, with 
ice and chiffon trimmings, and 
;ed a large bunch of bride’s roses, 
he was attended by her sister. Miss 
Ida Nichols, who was dressed In blue 
rgandy, and Miss Eva McKenzie 
>usin of the bride, as flower girl H*
. Wanamaker of Wakefield, 
id the honors of best man.

car-

Mass., 
Among

lose present were friends and rela
ves from Wakefield, Somerville, Med- 
>rd, Brighton, Brookline, Marblehead 
luincy and Roxbury. The bride was 
зе recipient of many beautiful " and 
ostly presents, among which were a 
andsome dinner and tea set, set of 
it glass, silver tea set, fur rug, silver 
lives, spoons and ladles, parlor lamp, 
ock table, linen and numerous other 
3eful and beautiful articles, 
le ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Wana- 
aker left for Brockton, where they 
'tend making1 their future home.

After

LIVERPOOL SPRUCE MARKET.
The Timber Trades Journal of Oct. 
th says :—
Spruce continues its steady trend up- 
ards. pie market still maintains a 
rm attitude, with few arrivals, and 
gh prices being made on toe other 
de of the water. With Baltic and 
uebec goods, and pitch pine remain- 
g at high prices, there is no 
hy spruce, with toe season practic- 
ly at an end, should prove an excep- 
Jn in this respect. Indeed, on the 
her hand, we are justified in repeat

’s our prediction that material fur. 
1er advancement may be anticipated 
dore supplies can come in by next 
>en water. Nor to it at all probable 
iat the present prices will be greatly 
duced in the spring. In the 
me business is,very fair, and the 
vais about the normal for the 
jproach of the closure, the principal 
;sseis to hand being sailers.

HE pAY OF MIRACLES NOT 
PAST.

A Toronto Star reporter Investigated 
іе case of Mr. Geo. Warner, and 
und that after thirteen years of al- 
ost total deafness, he had been cured 
r Inhaling Catarrhozone.
This proves that where Catarrhozone 
eat ment is employed, impaired hear- 
g and deafness can be cured. Catarr- 
180116 always brings, quick relief, and 
warranted to give lasting satisfac- 

m. All sufferers from Imps-red 
earing, Deafness, Head Noises and 
ffiglng in toe Ears are advised to In
de Catarrhozone and derive toe 
■eat benefit It Is capable of affording. 
[Ice 31.00, small size 25c. Druggists, 
N- C. Poison & Co., Kingston,- Ont. 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa-

reason

mean-
ar-

near

DIED IN CALAIS.
CALAIS,, Nov. A—Edward Hackett, 
no for the past 16 years has been a 
aident of this city, died early Mon- 
ty morning at the residence of hls 
In-in-law, David Driscoll. Deceased 
as born in King's county, Ireland, In 
14, where he resided until 1833, when 
emigrated to Canada, settling at St. 

Bin, N. B. Later he removed to 
katham, Miramichi, where he resid- 
for many years. In 1884 he went to 

ennsylvania, where several of hls 
ns resided and after a stay of two 
lars came to Calais where he has 
все resided. He had reached the ad- 
rnced age cf 88 years. Mr. Macket 
kves four sons, John, James, Michael 
id Edwr : d, all of Pennsylvania, and 
pr dar .,iters, Mrs. John Rigley, Mrs. 
avid Lriscoll, Mrs. Joseph Boyle and 
rs. John Robinsoni who reside here.

MONKS ARRIVE AT ROGERS- 
VTLLE.

Six monks arrived at Rogersville 
»-n France last week and commenced 
p work of establishing a monastery 
[that place. Sixty more monks, who 
b to be connected with toe monas- 
br, are expected out from France in 
short time. Work has already been 
[rted by the new arrivals on the 
pperty given by Father Richard for 
t founding of the Institution, 
pperty given to the monks Includes 
mill site.

The

’s Cotton Root Compound.
— Ladle*» Favorite,

reliable

can depend, “in the hour 
and time of need.’* 

Prepared to two degree* of 
Strength. No. 1 find No. 2. 

r No. L—For ordinary стає*
' 'Y Is by far toe best dollar 

_ _ medicine known, 
to. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
onger—three dollars per box. 
adies—ask yonr druggist for Cook’* 
tton Root Compound. Take no other 
all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
lgerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
ommended by all druggists In the DO* 
ilon of Canada. Mailed to any address 
receipt ofjgrice and four 2-cent postage 
-mps. The Cook Comparer,

Windsor, Ont.
ml and No. 2 are sold in St. John by
druggists.

\ Is the only safe, 
t regulator on which
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в Intended to saü tor Amerl-
...ж?

be heard that an American gentlman 
was living In the hotel. Soi he sent up 
ft card and asked tor an Interview, 
Talleyrand was ushered' Into a dark 
room, where this American gentleman 
flat. -then Talleyrand said: “Sir, I 
have been exiled from France, and ex
pect to cross the sea ând Uve In Ameri
ca, I hear that you are an American 
gentleman. Therefore'I craved am in
terview to ask you to give me a few 

' tors of introduction to some of your 
eMs In New York City.” With that 

th^gentleman laughed a horrible laugh. 
Aevto retreated toward the door he 
'said< “No, Mr. Talleyrand, I. cannot 
i:giye you any letters to my friends in 
America. The reason is that I have 

jB^o friends In America. I am the only 
:man ..today who was bonn in America 
and Who has shed his blood for free
dom, who has not one friend in alll 

WÉÊtÈÈIffîÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÈÊÈÊÈÊÊaÊÊÊÊÊimÊÊÊm
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He ought to be able to assimilate Ir
regular meals, and have his nightly 
rest broken up once or twice and some
times even thrice, by the changing of 
cars, and yet be cheerful and happy and ‘ 
sell his goods just the same during the 
day. Alas, I well know what are the, 
physical difficulties of a traveler's life!:, 
For many years I have, cm and off,, 
traveled around the country as a lec-, 
turer. I have had. to suffer all these 
trials, and have met and talked , With, 
the knights of the grip in, many,a tone» 
ly station in the midnight hpur.iwtoilp 
waiting for a belated, railroad connec
tion.

■

Manly Sympathy With a Class Peculiarly .Subject to Hardships ; ; 
‘ it Manifested in This Sermon by Rev. Prank

De Witt Talmage, SEE
THAT THE

!■; CHICAGO, Nov. 2,—Manly sympathy 
-with a class peculiarly subject to 
hardships .and temptations is mani
fested-In this sermon by Rev. Frank 

I De Witt Talmage on. the text Neheml* 
ah -xlL, 20, “So the selfera of all kind 6f

specimens I have seen travelling In 
Holland.”

SINNING AWAY FROM HOME.

FAC-SIMILEAn average man can comAlt as a 
rule 20 Bins away frpm home, when he 
is travelling atone, in a railroad train 

Ware lodged without Jerusalem ouce or stopping alone in a hotel, or living 
or twice." - ,, alone with strangers far more easily,

President Harrison once sent forth with less risk of injury to his position 
a proclamation which aroused wide- and reputation, than one sin when he
spread Interest. In it he announced is being watched by his employer’s But, even under the very brightest of- 
that the claims of many Indian tribes eyes or when he is In dally compap- conditions amd even though a man’s’ 
had been bought up by the govern ionshlp with a Christian mother, wife backbone may seem to* be made of1 

.ment; therefore, by the power which or child. It makes an Immense amount steel, nature will asert itself. A com!! 
was vested in him as chief executive of of difference how a locomotive will act mercial traveler must always pay* the 
the United States, he would on April when it is on the down grade whether price and have his physical frame re- 
22, 1889, open the central portion- of or not the engineer has perfect con- bel at the hardships which he has been 

-Oklahoma to the American people. All trol over Its powerful Westinghouse made to suffer, and so during those 
thé men and women who at that, time brakes. It makes an immense amount times of physical exhaustion a corn- 
entered the new country could stake difference with some of us when mercial traveler, on account of the - 
themselves out a claim or a lot or a we are heading toward the open draw- physical bectoudment of his mind is' 
farm. On the appointed'day thousands bridges of sin whether or no we have often apt to take a depressed view of 
tipom thousands of people assembled our loved ones near by, who are ready life. He Is apt to often to lose his faith 
sipon that borderland. Some sat upon b> reach out their hands to help us in God and in his fellow men and to 
fleet thoroughbreds, ready to make | c!°se the throttles and apply the splr- feel that his own life is not worth the 
the race for the choicest lots in the . itual brakes, so that we can halt be- living and that he is of but use
cities which would within a few days fore we have gone too far and it is too to his fellow man. My brother, I Vftnt
spring up as if by magic and the la-te to try ta stop. you, if you are a commercial traveler
-.streets of which were already laid out. j But though the swift moving cur- an<* a stranger who has just by chance -
iSome came on foot. These divested rents üf daUy influences in a commer- dropped, into this chhrch> 4b lcnmv and I would ple^d with each one of you ! 
themselves of all superfluous clothing, - traveller’s life are apt to flow in *eel that your life is worth living. і to consecrate yourself to the»* Divine !
so that they could run as swiftly as .Лл wron8' direction when he is away does love you. Your dear ones are de- r Master's service, so that you may ov- 
possible. When the signal wasegiven ' from home, yet that is no valid excuse Pendent upon you. It is of infinite ini- | ercdme the besetting sins of a
by the pistol held in the cavalryman”s *-or ^is yielding to temptation. In the portance whether you do right èf b away from home. You are not at
band, the great mùltitlide broke into .Pia,ce» God has distinctly declared wrong. You must not let your belief F heart a bad man. You have many ten- 
a run. The would-be settlers rushed that he will never allow any tempta- ^ God falter when you need a physl-i Aer ties which ought to bind you to a 
ahead so fast that within a few hours **on ^oome night us which is greater oian and a dose of medicine and a*good I ü*e of purity and truth. In all proba
the whole land was taken possession ™an we can ^)ear> we will only rest і you must not let the hand of g'bility you have the same kind of home
of, and cities like Guthrie began to j throw ourselves upon his mercy and Satan touch you and lead you into the I ties as had the commercial traveller I
teem with life. Oklahoma, only ten pIead an<i continue to plead for divine Paths of sin when your head aches and [once met upon the road. It was dur- 
.years after it was first opened to the strength. Mighty as are the tempta- your digestive organs refuse to do thélï1 ling a long, tiresome journey. Toward
white man, had nearly 400,000 inhab- tions the commercial traveller meets Proper work One of the greatest geii- t the evening hour, as it gradually began
/«ants. But ho sôohèV whs Oklahoma ;wlien he ls away from home, the divine eraIs of the ages was defeated in battle I to darken, I closed my book and be- j 
-settled and the little country stores set which is at his disposal is in- driven into exile because the night | gan to think about the mother of
up than the wholesale merchants of ІУ stronger. It can triumph over before the battle opened -he wâs I children and. the little babies at
New York and Philadelphia and - Chi- | opposing force. writhing An physical torture produced 11 said to myself, “Yee, the little wÔIte
cago and St Louis began to send into Put is still another reason why »У a sudden, and violent attack of dys- [ nightgowns are now about to be put 
this new territory another great army “e commercial traveller should not Pepsin. Many a commercial traveled J on» yes, they must be saying their I 
of invaders made up of the represent- : yaela tp the temptations which he £af.1be?*1 defeated in life’s spiritual l Prayers about now; yes, I can almost !
atlves of their different establishments. 1 away from home. The modern Ьа“Іе because his health has becomê I h?ar them say, ‘God bless papa and > __________— -
These modern ebusaders have been apt- I e?ight °С *he ^rip is naturally a and undertdned; Oh, ye t mamma!’ ” Then, looking across thé ' ma* Cameron, for Quaco; barge No 3, Mc- I Chatham, NB, for Los Palmas
ly* termed in the, commercial traveller’s ; x 0rî8’ef. map’ nientally, morally, and an4ghts of the grip, be very careful of t aisle, I saw a young man about my Namara* for Parrsboro. 143.40, ion. 54, all well,
pax-lance the “knights of the grip.” j р“У8іса1ІУ» than the average man- who У°иг РЬуаіса1 health, for your spiritual [ own age open his satchel. He took out 1 Sailed.
Instead of riding a war chargery.;ike 1 J® compelled to stay at home and work. üaPPiness and faithfulness maÿ> be de-' 1 2$ Жа1 satchel a little paper package. I . Nov;, б “^Г- Carlisle Paterson, for Lon-
the knights of olden time, they, rode ^6* àbî^to âl? braLM t0 tteT r°Ugh’ УОиГ р1,У8ІсаІ *№ be cord, Then ‘'sVstato ““or Boston
tiehlM an “iron horse,” whiçh 4s called j *o sell goods hway from Ьоте» _?• x ‘ 1 • exposed toview three or four pho- via Maine ports, w Q Lee.
a locomotive. Instead of carrying a Past when the great mer- Angers threaten a modern com^ I tog^aphs and began, to look long and ' ———
spear or a shield, they carried models „ that any drunken, gamb- 5®*?™* traveler* also unless he rigid^- ( earnestly at them. I crossed the aisle. DOMESTIC ТОНГО.
'От- pictures, showing how the steel and blaspheming employe is good en- 3l,s religious dutfes and spirit^’ 1 ï^ttting my hand upon the young Arrived*
Iron had been melted -into plows and to ^ fipon the road. The em- employs himself on the Lord’s I man’s shoulder, I said: “Well, old fel- At нліякот іreapers and spades and axes and ham- dem?n^4'that thelr сощ- тп™.!-1* tîfy Then the Sab6ath I îow,„ 1 have a wife and some babies Henderson, from Hoj^welî Cape; Caïrté
ярегч and saws. Instead *of having travellers be men of character, .,0mlns come8t iû a little town Where [ to°-” “Have you?1 ’he answered, as Belle> Gay ton, from Salem; 3rd, sch Emily
-mailed armor, they had pieces ;ét doth, У ,bra‘n’ men w.ith the moral stamina commercial traveler has to spend his face lighted up with, a smile 1 T v
which they carried as samples ot clor ^ ”9- And, young man, | ^ ®^пааУ* for him. to say to himself: 1 “Would you like to see mine?” Then ha& ^rombMtoch^ter’to^rp?o™dmce °
thing, which they wanted, to eell to *?e. ™ere tactr you are a commer- J виевв I Will not go to churcl) | we talked about home, Then his eyes At Vancouver, Nov 3, etr Medevera, from
the storekeepers for the new: farmers . traveUer is proof positive that you *°day’ 1 ®*АУ In, my room and readf became moist when he laughingly and ®î?fvîî??£.* -• . ,

. and their wives and children. There is rwi® character enough, by the grace of the morning newspaper or write some I yet pathetically said, “Let me show te,gT ,С...У
mot a town in the United States, no %*•£> ** able to resist any tetnpta- » is very Seductive after а Уои a letter <received thls^iorainl
matter how small it may be or how which you may meet in your trav- bard week s work for the commercial I from my baby.” He held up an old Mlp: ScUhla> from mackerel fleshing, 12(5
newly established, which, has escaped ' , . „ ,„а^е]®Г ,Л° to bed Saturday night I crumpled brown piece of paper over M,ary ® Ha.rtf' from do 26 tbls; ln-
'the weekly, if not daily, Invasions of trJ®^ptatl”°s assail the commercial !^ltbJbe 1піеа«оп of staying there un-j which a little child's chubby ’finger D^flvin (“ndd til^leare^)Jacob8, trom Port
ilhe ocmmertial travellers. wffh ”?,La ke 'Xhen. he ls ba°yed up [ l ha*5 Pa8t ten o’clock the, next morn-( hftd^scrawled a lot of hieroglyph!^!. At Halifa^Nov. Б, etr Tanagra, trom Tus-

. * 28 игаг jasas ?ÆsiAfîss?i.«- з»srasaTOS зят &,... » w
* ». ,==«ь, »r ^ '

'-*»sst&sjff&ssrsts?* “sarasaasssssIspîhsk2rsr1 .«алм.sæ-Oklahoma by the knights of the grip. ! delve a feeulnr n°î re" lar preacher alfrerent P°P«‘ I anf ’ ,do you kno*w. I feel that if it'was Belle, Gayton, tor Newark, NJ.
w TV hg°Vn' ТУ "P ”” a commis- ™ of cur.oslty, hemight^o mLe'the and Z ^e’s°prayera a^ïhe'L^ ' ^ 1 ™‘Є’
nor, return from his Babylonish exile skins. The more goods they sell the ^rcat tragedians act the part of Mam I that mv little ehiisren. € ’■nought At Chatham, Nov 5, etr John Christie, Jea-затям .ssssasr s і sa еяйьяйлг as as) jsg aasragsgje, т* *.d„ sst^SwaSS ssjsïjs: sar^srïs tkoe wmb». kstæïï 1—; «a» »»»«,,

г :SS“*Lt r SS™'3Я-ІІ££ЯГ2£ Thee?overnora tecalte iS ГГТ ha8 What MUre- hard' ^"«Centiou^wo^kfoTT^ nOW’ 1 felt that, though the average
^"ordeTtTsto^thdsin^o! LttÏÏ, ana^at'etottontoo^ Ш,я Us tba4 StinTh iZlt?ь Wy ^
desecration, ordered that the city gates ten the means Satan uses to trln him the‘indnlenJ *UBt î.he busy man- but Æ JZ h® 18 armored and
should be- closed on the night before Up. The lmm!nent dangers of ^utn Therefore m hunts the devil.” tlo^, hv w °f tempta-

get In. and escape the dangers of being Vn]]r ,.'.my frlerd, you spend most of J* to worship God while away from 1 c°naeorated, Christian home. Oh, ye 
murdered by the robbers who nMhtiy Iwamt to wJrn8 good8,uP°n the road, ho™e ln the same way you would, or j the ^P’ w111 you be trueInfested the surrounding hills. Thus ’ which come aealaat the dangers mther ought to do, if you were at honiè". ІPh[l8t who ls Pleading wlth'you
we read the words of mv text with a1 An' si C®me from eltl»r exultation Go to the llttle village meeting hotiae I ^?day to bow at- his feet? Will you be- ctoarer lntm^etation? ™Zo ^e «Hers 1 ^ьіГТ*ЄЮЄП‘- Henry Ward bf‘8ht and early and offer your ser* tnie ^ Je8U8 «• account of the pray- 

-of all tindstof ware’lodged without > of the Те^Г?і one.of hle ParlshonerS vices to the Sunday school supetinten- j ЄГа °,f your loved onee even if your

^ssrss'i'SÊtZ2 %Fsmg&zsgss, їйадггавйки* ;$ггс-л: sSÈ^srst,» 8г t‘£ÏÏr psm««se» -ж жзяг. ™та*——«•——------------------
because they could not enter the Jeru- Every time.he thought stocks w^e go 
■■salem gates* and watch the prépara- lug up he was to make » mü,I! 
lions they are making to resist the at- of the same and decide j^-Tmuch"^ 
tacks of the robbers I am reminded of wanted to ’buy and every tirn^ he 
the dangers to which our modern thought he ought to sell stocks to mnv! 
knights of the grip are exposed. They, a memorandum of the same Then at 
too, have .lurking enemies who would the end of three years Mr hLJXÎÎ 

‘ desP°n them, and because those ene- said. “Count your rratits “d я„Гп,и 
mres are more treacherous, more in- where you would, have stood if the=« sldloue and more ruthless than the Be- purchases and sales had actually *Ьееп 

-douin.hordes who menaced the ancient made.” This the pa^fshoner шдЬ 
commercial travellers of Nehemiah’s Mr. Beecher desired At the ,

dime I am anxious to point them out ; three years he found-out that if he h2d 
-and put the imperiled men on their entered Wall street and speculated^
8^5,га- . і toe wished to do he would have beenThe evil dangers threaten a com- bankrupted ten times over. You6 my 
imercial traveller’s life when he is , commençai friend, may learn, the ші^е 
Away from home. They try to ambush lesson. You do not have to exp^l^t 
4he seller of all kinds of ware when j yourself, but you may see m toe Uves 
toe is on the march; they strike at his of other commercial travelers the re 
heart in a time and in a place when ; suits of allowing either exultatkm n, 
he is apt to think he can sin with im- j despondency to overcome you. Recall 
vanity, because no one will be the the history of those commercial trav- 
•wtser, as he can cover up his tracks; tiers whom you-have known for the 
vthey oome to the knights of the grip in ! last five or ten years. I -want von to

dang”?U8 ways try to remem^r all the drinkers and 
that evil temptations sometimes over- carousers Who started out with vôn 

(throw Christian people when they are upon toe road; Almost without excen itrayeffing abroad. It is a well known tion, you know they have to^t totir 
fact .that the average European trav- positions and are living in comparative titers>wiU commit sine in Paris or Vi- poverty or are lying ltt SlïI 
ena or Rome or Monte Carlo or Pekin graves. Now, my friend, dare vou J 
or Calcutta -that they would never an intelligent man have riin anv «п?ь 

* dream of-doing if.they were at home risks? Dare you ід епу drcuMta^ces 
among their own friends and neigh- drink or dissipate, no matter how in 
hors. The young Dutch Queen Wll- tense may he your disappointments or 
helmlna illustrated this common tend- how -exultant your joy» or

- ency of the human race to be worse Dangers threaten a Modern commer- 
away from home than they are by cial traveler’s life because his mind is 
thtir own fireside In the quaint and often betlouded on account of physical 
pointed answer which she gave to the debilitation. To be a really successful 
Prince of Wales when visiting Queen commercial traveler a young man ought 
Victoria some years ago. The then to have a physical constitution, of iron;

" heir apparent to the English throne He ought to have the same kind of 
asked her what she was most Impress- bone and muscle and sinew which made 
ed by-in England; “It lg'to find that knights of old famous. He ought to 
the English people are- eft refined and be Able to digest any kind of food.

■gentle and kind and religiously devout Bleep'ln hard or soft beds sleep on à 
in their own homes," phe replied. "One ball lounge or on* a chair, or tying up- 
>would never, have guessed It' from the ! on the bare wooden seat of the caboose
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EtomotBsX)igestion,Cheeiful- 
fiess andBest.Contains neither 
OpnimTMorphine nor Mineral. 
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Mÿ name, sir, Is Bendlct 
Arnold. I am Major General Arnold of 
ibis, majesty’s service. I am Benedict 
Arnold, the traitor.”. As Benedict 
.Arnold’s sin followed hint to his
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so toe sin into which the youthful com
mençai traveler falls follows him to 
the grave., Oh, my young friends who 
spend most of your life upon the road, 
I beg of you to seek divine help and 
pray and continue to pray that 
;may overcome toe daily temptations 
’of the coflamerlcal traveler’s life.
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MEMORANDA.

4ГШЙМГ4 «&гг
Paeaed Cape Race, NF, Nov 4, str Man-

REPORTS.
toester Shipper, Goldsworthy, from Pen- artii for Montreal.

I>el^ware Breakwater, Nov 4, 
eeh W S Ptelding, McDonald, from Cartha- 
gena for Philadelphia (in tow).
. „Sydney Light, Nov 6, sirs Silver-
dale, Balls, from Pensacola for Antwerp; 
Mora, Harfis, front Bçretçn ^oj* Louisburg.

notice to mariners.
PORTLAND, Not 4, 1902—Cranberry Island 

Harbor, Me—Notice is hereby given that 
Sperlin Rock buoy, No 2, a red spar, is re- 
ported adrift. It will be replaced as soon aa practicable.

West Mark Island Ledge buoy, before re- 
ported adrift, was replaced in Isle au Haut 
and Best Penobscot bays Oct 31.

BOSTON, Mass, Nov 2—Notice is given by 
the Lighthouse Board that Pollodk Rip buoy, 
No 2, a red nun, in Pollock Rip Slue, has 
disappeared from its station. This buoy will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

NFW YORK, Nov 4—Notice is given by 
the inspector of the Third Lighthouse dis
trict that on Nov 2, 1902, West Knolls North 
End buoy. New York lower bay, red, first 
class can No 7, was changed to the position, 
in 26 feet at mean low water, indicated by 
the following magnetic bearings: West Bank 
lighthouse,. N by EKE; Romer Shoal light
house, BSEKB; Old Orchard Shoal lighthouse, W5-16N.

4
і
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AiNCIENT “DRUMMERS.”

..

І

EMPEROR WILLIAMBRITISH PORI’S. 
Arrived,

;

On Hle Way to Visit King; Edward VII.KIN8ALE, Nov A—Passed, etr Californian, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

DUNGËNESS, Nov 4—Passed, str Ceylon, 
from Montreal via Sydney, CB, for Hull.

N, Nov 2—Ard, bark Lorehzo,
as I feel KIEL, Nov. 6.—Emperor WllUam left 

here tonight at 10 o’clock on board the 
Imperial yacht Hohenzollem for Eng
land, where he will visit King Edward. 
A fleet of British torpedo boats will 
meet the Hohenzollem in British 
waters and escort her to Sheerness.

It Is expected that the emperor will 
remain at Sandringham aa the guest 
of the British sovereign until Nov. 16, 
when he will go to Lowther Castle to 
visit Lord Lonsdale..

PR
Bay.

, Nov 3—Ard, sch Sirocco, 
St John via Machias. .

•Nov 2—Ard, barktn Sunny"ЖкВвгоа!
South, McDonald, from Pernambuco.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 4—Sid, str Lake On
tario, for Montreal.

At Liverpool, Nov 5, etr California, from 
Portland.

At Port Spain, Oct 25, ach Melba, Mclnnea, 
from Crandall, Fla.

At London, Nov 6, str Florence, from St 
John via Halifax.

At Bermuda, Oct 19, Stra Beta, Hopkins, 
from Halifax (and sailed 20th for Jamaica); 
23rd, Ocamo, Fraser, from Halifax (an sailed 
24th for West Indies).

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 6,—Rev. 
F. French of Tweed, writes to the 
newspapers complaining that crime is 
so, general in the vicinity of Actono- 
Ute, Hastings Co., that unless it is 
suppressed law abiding people will be 
compelled to move out.

Balled.
From Bermuda, Oct 28, ach Leonard Par

ker, Hogan, for Wilmington, NC.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.ôHSrLS

you Intend4 to pray tor him and his 
during toe whole week. if you

will do this regularly and systematical- 1 Nov ♦-Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Colwell, 
ly every Sabbath day, you will find I fr2™ Boston, D J Purdy, bah 
oh commençai traveler, that you have A W Adtms^baT Ш' W"d> trom Newark’ 
not only been a messenger to help ot- j , Sch Lewanlka, 298, Williams, from New 
hers, but that you have deepened vour I Y°rk- R 0 Elwn, bal. 
own spiritual life. By such evamrellsti^ I Coantwiee-str Brunswick, Potter, frommission аз. to this yo'u wm пГоТКЮ^Ль^ГГ; 443%c»a, 

divine grace overcome the sins peculiar 1 Parraboro.
to the eabbath, but also the besetthn? 1 т u* 5-**®ch fleetwing, 53, Goucher, from
the8 wayside  ̂of Гра- Week-day*lurk alonij^Seh’Shtiner Bros.. 148, McDonald, from 
tne wayside of every commericüî trav- 1 New York to Bridgetown, fertiliser—in for 
eler’s journey. ь J harbor.

The worst dangers of a modern com-] Parrot rS. гс^Д^ПагЇїГ 
merical traveler’s life generally aseàfta . Coastwise— Sch Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 
him when he Is comparatively а тип»4 irom Bear River; str Centrevllle, 32, Gra- man Once in a while you may £Jd] ^ wMndy °°ТЄ; °ГетШб* 20’ Ba,rd’ 
an old man who still travels upon the 1 Nov 6—Sch Georgia E, 88, Waeson, from 
road, but as a rule the commercial І ь^пп» J w McAlary Co, bal. travelers are comparatively young ^ Z'ncb*

J. ne life 18 so bard an. older man can Sch Etta a stimpeon (Am), 268, McLen- 
rarely stand the physical strain. Un- naD> tTOm Eatonvfile to New York, piling— 
less protected and restrained hv in for harbor.
to fau tot^th*^80 yTf men are apt* Tiverton; 'іЙа.Ттш, Ж NoS 
to fall into'the traps of sin impulsively. Head; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from BelleVeau 
They are apt to say to themselves- Cove- 
"Well, I know I ought not to sin, but Cleared.
I em young yet. Therefore I can afford
to sow a Aw wild oats, and then I can 
repent and at last live to a respectable, 
middle age, and even be honored in my 
old age.” :

This expectation my young friend, 
might be all right, it it were true, but, 
as a rule, it is not true. Generally a 
sinful young age means a sinful mid
dle age. A sinful middle age- ideans a* 
sinful old age, if the human body is 
not destroyed by sin, before the three
score years have been lived out. The 
sins of youth will generally follow a 
man. and curse his whole after life, as 
the sins of Benedict Arnold’s youth 
cursed him to the grave. Talleyrand, 
the great French statesman, gave a 
dramatic account of the desolation of 
the traitor.

SHIP NEWS. A French scientist has concluded that oxi
dized metals are finally- transformed again 
Into ore and will ultimately collect under 
ground for future miners to dig up.

At Rio Janeiro, Nov 3, str Pydna, Cross- 
ley, from Cardiff.

At New London, Nov 2, str Mira, from 
Halifax (ln tow of tug C W Morse).

CITY ISLAND, Nov 4—Bound south, schs 
Genevieve, from St John, NB; I N Parker, 
from do; Abnér Taylor, from Calais, Me; 
tug Gypsum King, from Hanteport, NS, 
towing sch Gypsum Emperor, barges On
tario and J В King and Co, No 19, from 
Wentworth, NS.

Bound east, bark St Croix, from New 
York for Bridgewater, NS (anchored).

EASTPORT, Me, Nov 4—Ard, schs Ernest 
T Lee, from Bayonne ; St Bernard, from 
Parrsboro, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 4—Ard, schs 
Alaska, from Boston; Annie Gns, from do.

In port, sch Henry Sutton and a fleet of 
west bound vessels.

NEW YORK, Nov 4—Ard, etr Bovic, from 
Liverpool.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 4—Ard, schs Elwood 
Burton, from Hillsboro for Newark; C R 
Flint, from St John for City Island; Seth 
M Todd, from Calais for do; Phoenix and 
Aberdeen, from Windsor, NS, for do.

At New Bedford, Nov 3, bark Hattie G 
Dixon, from Boston.

At Cardenas, Oct 23, sch Arena, Spurr, 
from Mobile.

At Salem, Nov. 3, schs St Anthony, from 
Parrsboro, NS; Webster, Barnard, from 
Bangor for Pawtucket; Albert Ingals, Farm- 
ingdale, from New York.

At Wilmington, Nov. 3, sOh Brlttanla, 
Nickerson, from Boston.

At Buenos Ayres, Oct 31, barktn F B Lov- 
ltt, Sandbrs, from Yarmouth.

At Santos, Oct 10, ship Treasurer, Morris, 
from Baltimore.

PORT OF ЯТ. JOHN. 
Arrived.

BIRTHS.
iv
' SMITH.—In this i.ity, on Nov. 3rd, to the 

wife of J. A. £mith, a daughter.

it MARRIAGES.as
BRADLE' -MORISSEY—In this city, on 

Nov. 4th, 1902, by Dr. T. F. Fotherfngham, 
David Bradley, Jr., to Lena Mildred Mor- 
Issey, both of this city.

HOPKINS-NIXON.—In this city, NoV. 5tb, 
by Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, Frank B. D. 
Hopkins and Misa Wlnnlfred Louise 
Nixon, all ot St John. 

HALL-GODDARD—At South Branch, Kings 
county. N. B.. on Nov. 6th, by Rev. W. 
Caanft Luther C. Hall to Miss BMnch God
dard.

MATHESON-PARKS.—On the 5th Novem
ber, at St Stephen’s Church, St. John, N. 
B., by the Rev. Dr. Fraser, William G. 
Matheson of New Glasgow, N. S., to E. 
Annie Parks, daughter of John H. Parks, 
of St. John, N. B.

PEAKE-WILMOT—On Monday, Nov. 3rd, at 
“Belmont," by the Rev. H. E. Dibblee. 
James P. Peake, M. D„ of Oromocto, to 
Lgicy G., youngest daughter of the late 
John D. Wilmot.

from Ponce, J w

Lofldon^vto^BAUfax?0 C,ty’ Pateraoa’ »r 
Sch Nimrod, Haley, for City Island f o. 
Coastwise—Sch Hattie, Parks, for Port 

George; Btrs Serese B, Lewis, for Apple 
River; Beaver, Stevens, for Harvey sch 
Eastern Light, Cheney, for Grand Harbor; 
strs Flashing, Farris, for Point Wolfe; Au
rora, Ingersoll, for Campobello.

Nov. 5.—Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, * Ket- 
son. for City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and

DEATHS.Cleared.
At Carrabelle, Fla, Цску X 

Snow, for Cardenas, Cuba.
At New York, Nov. 3, schs Abana. Stev

ens, for Quaco ; Viola, Ward, tor St John; 
barge J В King and Co, No. 21, for Wind
sor; Ethel В Sumner, Beattie, for Fernan- 
dlna; Gypsum Queen, Carmichael, for Wind
sor, NS; Gypsum Empress, Gayton, for 
Windsor, N S.

At^ew York, Nov 4, sch St Croix, Mor
rell, for Bridgewater.

Sailed.
From Santos, Nov 4, str Treble, McDou

gall, for St Loicia and New York.
From. Salem, Nov 2, sch Union,

New London for Sackvllle, N B.
From Montevideo, Oct 6, sch Louvima, 

Smith, for New York.

bark Glcnafton,
ASHE.—In this city, on Nov. 4th, John F. 

Ashe, barrister-at-law, aged -forty-five
years.

BULLET—At Victoria Settlement, Oct. 23, 
Ethel Mason, eldest daughter of the late 
A. C. Bulley, aged 61 years.

COLEMAN—At Chaudière Station, on Nov. 
3, 1902, Char lee EL Ooieman, aged 10 years 
and 5 months, eldest son of Charles F. 

' Coleman, postmaster Chaudière Station. 
(Sydney papers please copy.)

D^}JERY—At Cambridge, Mass, Nov. 4th, 
William J. Damery, aged 38 years 6 months 
f6 days. Interment at Cambridge tpry.

DUNHAM-On Nov. 6th, at Kingsville, St. 
John, Frank Edward Dunham, son of An- 
nlo and Edward Dunham, aged 8 years and 9 months.

from (Moncton and Boston papers please copy.)

f. Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, Crocker, 
for Freeport; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
river; R L Kenney, Prlddle, for Moncton; 
May Belle, Kennle, for Harvey; Little An
nie, Poland, for West Isles; Susie Prescott, 
Daly for Moncton; Nebula, Keans, for Dlg- 
by; Annie Blanche, Rowe, tor Woltvllle ; 
Buda, Dickson, for Beaver Harbor; Thelma, 
Apt, for Annapolis,

Nov 6—Sch Pardon G Thompson, Brown, 
for Hartford.

Coastwise—Schs Two Sisters, Kennle, for 
Harvey; Trilby, McDormand, for Westport; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Al-

from ceme-
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